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6 the Father of this independent move
ment, in one sense. But he insiste, too, 
that Dr. Tuppe 
school, with large white peel 
coal black eyes, who nad 
Secretary of the Foreign Board, which 
ha-1 its headquarters at A y lea ford, 
was “ the twin-initiator ” of the new 
departure. Both were practical men 
of large experience, and filled with 
desire for the conversion of the heathen.
It was at Dr. Cramp's suggestion on a 
sick bed, at the Convention at Frederic
ton the year before, tp ten of the young 
ministers, that a committee bad been 
appointed to take this grave matter into 
consideration. His eagle eye looked far 
out upon the horisoo, and all the year he 
gathered facta, writing to missionaries 
and others, and embodied them in a re
port, which I find printed in the old 
“ Minutes.” It is real interesting reading 
to me now. 1 believe 1 shall go out my
self. Yea, it was here in Old Zion, Yar
mouth, that one of the youngest minis
ters took the opportunity from the old 
men, and with all the hopefulness of 
youth moved “ that we do now proceed 
to the inauguration of an independent 
mission.'’ Pa says it almost took his 
breath away. Well, the old men, and all 
the rest, held a solemn inquiry. Why 
not remain with the American Board T 

being pressed into military Why attempt thé onerous and expensive 
work of maintaining a separate mission? 
Where should it be placed T A thou
sand questions suggested themselves. 
Rev. I. B. Billapoke warmly. Dr. T. H. 

as a Rand took part in the debate. Rev. 
James Parker, of Billtown, was one of 
the prominent figures in that Convention 

burly, rough-and-ready, good-natured 
soul, gone to his reward. Pais not sure, 
but says he thinks the late Rev. John 
Davis, of Charlottetown, was here, and 
also Dr. Crawley, He.
W. 8. MoKensie and W. B. Boggs took a 
prominent part in the discussion, and 
also Revs. W. H. Porter and Dr. Day, 
then pastors in Yarmouth. Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace was here, always full of mission
ary seal ; and pa is so glad to see Bro, 
Hickson, another “ veteran,” fully re
covered, and H. C. Creed, who was one 
of the daring spirits of.1871, is here, too, 
growing quite mature. Bat 1 cannot 
follow out all fkther’s reminiscences, nor 
mention all the names, and will only re
vert to his remarks about the changes. 
He says Dr. Parker was here, and he 
is so glad to see him here now. He and 
dear old Mr. Selden have followed up 
this Convention for thirty, or, perhaps, 
nearer forty years, and here is our College 
president. I esn hardly believe pa when 
he says that Dr. Sawyer was professor in 
the College when he was an Academy 
boy. He don’t look much oiler than 
pa, and what a long strain there has 
been upon him ! “ And then, my dear, 
bis eyes glistening, “ there was Stephen 
DeBlois, pastor at Wolfville, secretary of 
the Board of Governors, artless 
and shrewd as a lawyer, then in his 
manhood's prime—ah, me 1—do we miss 
one another as we should ? ' I'm afraid 
they will forget us, daughter—we old 
fellows who have laid foundations for 
them all.” “ No, no, pa,” I said. “ I 
heard somebody say that they never 
oould ‘orget the veterans.” “Veterans" 
seemed to strike him. “ A good word, 
daughter,' he said.
awhile be said : “ Do you remember Bro. 
Theodore Porter? He was pastor at 
North Sydney, and used to attend all 
the sessions. He wai a noble spirit, 
completely devoted to the service of the 
Master. He is in heaven now—we shall 
all be together again.
‘ Part of the host has crossed the flood,' "

and pa says th^£ he wonders he is here, 
so many have gone over. There was dear 
Joseph Kempton, his soul burning with 
desire to go to the lost, but as that could 
not be, he put forth a helping hand. The 
late Dr. Armstrong was one of the actors 
in that scene. Prof. D. F. Higgins took 
part in the consul talions, and now his 
eldest son is one of our missionaries. 
Rev. 8. B. Kempton, too, is one of the 
“veterans,” and he is also at this Con
vention with his son in the ministry, and 
Dr. Saunders, his years bringing ripe ex
perience, is present now as then, and 
Rev. ^ 11. Saunders, who could not see 
“the logic ol the thing," bis bead grown 
grey, has long fallen into line. But you 
will be wearied, for you cannot be as. 

Well, to much interested as
make you understand how full of this 
Convention I am. We have had such 
delightful woman’s meetings, all in a 
church by ourselves. Rev. Mr. Mc Laurin, 
a missionary who has returned, Rev. M. 
B. Shaw, and Mrs. Archibald, and also 
Abdul Asia, a real converted heathen, 
have all addressed
ed a great deal of money. I heard a 
member of the Board say he didn't know 
what they would do without our aid. . . 

He says he was ( It is good to feel that we can do much if

the representatives of foreign countries 
in Central America have been endeavor
ing to negotiate a peace between 
Guatemala and Salvador, but with little 
success. There has been more fighting 
between the Guatamallans and the Hon
duriens on the one part, and the Salva
dorians and Guatemalan insurgents on 
the other. The Salvadorians again came 
off victorious. General Eseto, the pre
sident of Salvador, holds that this attack 
upon him was a violation of the 
terms of the armistice. One of the 
chief stipulations in the proposed treaty 
of peace is the resignation of President 
Eseats in favor of Vice-president Ayala. 
This is regarded as a very extraordinary 
demsmd on the part of Guatemala in the 
face of the fact that General Banllos 
has been once and again defeated by 
the Salvadorian army. The conduct of 
the United States minister Miiner, who 
has had much to do in negotiating the 
proposed terms of peace, is severely 
criticised. The foreign ministers, it 
seems, all reside at the Guatemalan 
capital, and are suspected of acting en
tirely in the interests of Baril 1 os. Eseto 
is said to wish to submit the matters in 
dispute to the arbitration of Mexico and 
the United States. The internal affairs 
of Guatemala are in a deplorable condi
tion. All men between the ages of 18 
and 50
service. Many are leaving the state or 
going over to the insurgents. A forced 
loan of $1,000,000 is called for. Heavy 
export duties are being imposed, the 
tax on real estate is doubled, and, 
result of these measures, trade is being 
so crippled and hampered that mer
chants are as much as possible sending 
their money out of the country. Barillas, 
who was a poor man when he became 
president of Guatemala five years ago, is 
now, it b said, worth $8,000,000, which 
b infested principally In foreign coun
tries. It is believed he would embrace 
a good opportunity of leaving Guatemala, 
as there are many among his own follow
ers who would rqjoioe at his death.

we try. O let us get more knowledge 
upon this subject.

But I must stop. Perhaps 1 will write

— RsPORTS of the proceedings of .Con
vention have made large demands on our 
space, and we are obliged to hold over to 
another issue some missionary and other 
correspondence of an interesting charac-

4‘ Miss Wright tries to do her fluty 
faithfully st the station ; but living 
alone is very hard for her. When will 
our mission be so managed lbet such 
things as this will not he necessary ?

“ Miss Gray came up to the confer 
ence, but by some mishap her cart got 
astray, and she remained here with Mir* 
Wright a few days. Then Miss W. went 
with her to Bimli ; she greatly needs the 
change, as she is not at all well."

Miss Wright says: “ Mr. Ensell died 
to-day, and though 1 was hardly able, 1 
went over to do what I oould for the 
almost distracted, family. Mr. Payne 
bad come up to do the office work, dur
ing Mr. Ensell's illness, and oould not 
leave the operating room, 
graphed to Kimidi for Mr. Archibald, 
but be was not there. Then to Bimh, 
for Mr. Hanford, but oould not find him ; 
then to Visag, and failed again. Then 1 
suggested to try Kimidi once more, as 
I knew Mr. Archibald expected to be 
there that day. He had just arrived 
and was requested to come In at once 
There was no one to help much, so 1 
had to go 'to the cemetery, look up the 
un consecrated ground, which took some 
time, measure ofl the grave, and set the 
coolies to preparing it I wus at the 
house attending to various things a large 
part of the night, and when Mr. Archi
bald got in about nine la the morning, 
sud the burden was lifted somewhat, I 
felt almost ready to do no more. The 
fUneral was at once. The next day I got 
up aa usual, but had to go back, and 

she oould for me. 
stronger now, but was not well be

fore, and these strains try my whole 
strength.”

Mr. Bmeell was oar telegraph master 
'tt-Chioaoola, an Eurasian and member of 
our church there. He leaves a large and 

peratively helpless family.
There was a crowded boose at East 

floreooeville on Sunday, July 27tb, for 
the mission meeting, and a collection of 
$12. Monday evening, at Centreville, 
though
be present, there waa a fair audience,

missions with void* of love that earth can 
never sev« r.B> Ц. r, a minister of the old 

k cloth, snd 
been the

Great God, Thy h»ne«*ction i 
U|K»n these band* send do

st,II

Ami mav the nations ever know 
Thai Thou their work bast emwned.

Yours affectionately,
Kats.

P. 8.—Yarmouth is just beautiful. 
Every house has lawns, and flowers, and 
hedges, and the people 
Temple, where the Convention is being 
held, ie a very nice church, and the pas
tor has made every arrangement perfect. 
We are all happy. K.

P. I*. S—-lots of good preaching yes
terday. l’a save it is jqst as good as when 
the American brethren used to come and 
fill the pulpits. Well I should

6 Miss Gray's work at Biuilipatam has 
been carried on during the year as usual 
—regularly and successfully. Mrs. White, 
three Bible women and a Christian 
teacher, are" her assistants.

The villages out on the field have 
claimed more of their time and atteo-

РА88ІКЄ EVENTS.

Quebec has just smvrsn her first cargo 
of western live stock to Great Britain. 
This shipment, consisting of 450 cattle 
and 500 sheep, arrived from the west by 
special train of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. No doubt the ancient capital 
has very considerable natural ad van 
tages over Montreal as a shipping port. 
With the long-talked-of bridge over the 
8L Lawrence and good shipping facili
ties, Quebec would become a formidable 
rival of her greater sister. Some Quebec 
people have faith to believe that their 
old historic city will yet play a leading 
part in the English and foreign trade of 
the Dominion.

! are so kind. The

[>
lion than in previous years. They have 
spent 145 days touring and have visited 
І4Л different villages. In many of thee* 
villages the high caste women had ifhver 
heard the ‘sound of the gospel or the 
name of Jesus. Scripture portions and 
tracts have been distributed to thou
sands of women and children, who In 
most cases hear the" story of the Cross 
gladly. Mias Gray says they have gained 
access to many more houses an і have 
visited many more Brahmin 
Her most intensely interesting report 
will be given in full.

Miss Wright, at Chicaoole, has seven 
Bible women. She hss spent 48 days 
out on tour visiting 45 villages, travelled 
672 miles and distributed 11,662 goepel 
tract*. The story of the Cross has been 
told to about 20,000 hearers and 215 
Bible lessons have been taught. Two 
thousand six hundred and tblrtyoeven 
visite have been made by the Bible wo
men. Her cheery report will be rend 
and published in full. On aoooùnt of 
Mrs. Archibald's necessary departure for 
home, the departments of work she so 
efficiently managed have been given to 
Miss Wright in addition to all her own. 
This le no light' work. These facte and 
figures speak for themselves, and cedi 
loudly for more help. A very earnest 
appeal has reached us from Visiana^rsm 
for a young lady, nod another from Bob-

S K.
fH News front Vhlrnrele and Elsewhere.in He tele

in m Mr. Archibald writes : “We came from 
Kappaguda to Jagganatbapursm, where 
was a good bungalow, in a fine mango 
tope. We visited Battais several times, 
and had large and attentive audi 
Balia Guranah did well among his own 
people. The munsiff and postmaster 
are enquirers there. Would not be sur
prised if the munsiff asked any day for 
baptism.

“ Came to Smgudi, and had two long 
moonlight preaches to large crowds. 
Upon reaching Kimidi, 1 intended 
going up the Hill, but found 
there, telling me of the death of Mr. 
Ensell, at Chicaoole, so had to go in, at 
once, for the funeral. I needed the 
rest, as, for several weeks, I have not

“ Left Chfoacole and came to Jel 
where I spent two days looking alter 
Lingiah's affairs.

“ Arrived at Kimidi again 
12th, and would gladly have rested , but 
David needed my help in getting the 
buildings in order. Had a good Sunday 
there ; Mr. LaA^pme came down the 
Hill, and preached in the afternoon. 
Later, the rain interrupted our street
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The as ports from the crops through

out the Dominion are in general very 
satisfactory. Some parte of the province 
of Quebec most be excepted, and in re
gard to some crops, as oats and apples, 
the shortage is heavy and quite general 
throughout the country. In Manitoba 
and the North-west the harvest is even

V

more abundant than was anticipated a 
few weeks ago. Sharp frosts occurred 
about ten days ago, but the principal 
crops, it is believed, were too far ad
vanced to receive great damage. It is 
now estimated that Manitoba and the 
North-west may have 18,000,000 bushels 
of wheat for export, which should give a 
each fermer, on an average, $1,000. In 
Ontario there is a fair average crop and 
very much superior to last year. Fall 
wheat through 
is of good quality and an onusuljy fine 
crop. Spring wheat is expected to give 
a good yield. Barley is Inferior. Oats 
are light. Rye is generally a good crop. 
Peas and beans will gain a larger yield. 
The hay crop is said to be magnificent,

)rker have Miriam do what

n, N. B. ihe
I, will be

CO., t of Western Ontario
is sure Revs.
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on hand. 
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Miss May McDonald, who is under Ap
pointment to go, is studying medicine, 
and will not be ready to leave this

* Went to A ku latum para 1er our 
quarterly meeting, and bad a grand time, 
the beat ooe yet held. We had an later 
eating praise service, then talked over

У of the tanners oould not
autumn. Mise Jackson, who also baaexcept in a very few Eastern counties.

Kate*a Letter.
Horn or Justus,

Aug. 26, 1800.
My Dear Mary,—This is my first Con 

vaction, you know. We had a pleasant 
run down in the oars, which pa says is a 
decided improvement on the old. way of 
coaching ik But I should enjoy those 
old fashioned drives: you would see 
so much more of the country,the French 
villages, and the Bay of Fundy, with its 
fishing boats and other pretty rural pic
tures. By the railroad, to be sure, we 
came swiftly, but there was nothing to 
see, except poor looking woods. But if 
there was nothing to see outside, there 
was enough in our oar to attract my at
tention. It and another were filled with

been received by our Board, has lost her 
health somewhat and cannot go. Bat 
there are boats of others who are ready 

go. We pray that God may 
lead them into these destitute places, 
to gather io His sheep and His lambs, 
and feed them with the brawl of life, 
without which they must most certainly 
perish. His sweet voice must fell on 
the ears of uyny at this time, “ Loveet 
thou Me Г

Corn is an uneven crop and there is an 
abundance of com fodder. Apples will 
be lees than a third of a crop and pears 
will be poor. Plums are lor the moat 
port a failure, bat grapes promise a 
glorious yield in the Lake Erie region. 
In P. E. Island wheat and barley are 
ported as excellent, but oats are a poor 
crop. Potatoes and turnips show pros
pect of s magnificent yield. The fruit 
crop is very light.

and prayed about the department» of
work, need* and native helpers » then 
we had e foreign mission meeting,
Subraidu had India,
David had Africa, while to Chinn» David 
was assigned China and Japan. Mr. 
Lafiamme, who was present, gave us e 
good speech.
“We arrived at Tekkali, about the 

time of the car festival, so found it bard 
to get the Christians together. At one of 
the meetings a Cumsalee father came in, 
strode across the room, took hold of his 
son, a grown, young mart, by the arm, 
and hauled him dut of doors, which ac
tion seems ti>(indicate that the son 
favorable to Christianity. The police in
spector, of whom we have long had hope, 
was present. He said the father might 
enalave the body, but not the soul

“ We had with ue David, Subraidu and 
Jacob. David preached Sunday morning, 
and in the evening Mr. Lafiamme gave a 
good goepel sermon to a surprisingly 
large audience of Protestants and Catho
lics at Calingapatani. 1 bad fever most 
of Sunday and up to Monday night

“We came an to Chicaoole, and Mr. 
L. left Tuesday evening for Visianagraui. 
He hoped to get land from the Malia 
Rajah there, for mission house and 
compound at Yellàmanchilli.

“Our own conference met in Paloondab 
the following Thursday. Time not ripe 
yet for a Home Mission Society, but our 
part ol that work on the Chicaoole field 
goes on very well. Brethren Higgins and 
Churchill were appointed to draw up" 
some resolutions in regard to examina 
lions ; and as far as this side of the work 
goes, we are likely to have them. We are 
all to write for the Mkmrnorr and Visi
tor at least once in three months. We 
also decided that Kimidi should next be 
opened, as a mission station, then Falcon- 
dab. Men should be now on the field 
getting ready for the work that is waiting 
for them ; but whe're are they ? May the 
Lord arouse our people at home to a 
more active sense of their obligations and 
privileges.

“ Mr. Higgins preached his first Telugu 
sermon June 22nd. He is doing well.

“ Sookrtab, without his family, Luxb- 
manaryna and wife, and K. Nayrana 
started for the Seminary a few days ago.

“ The Akulatumpara church wants 
Hubiaidu to go and work there. The 
Naidu, Oopanaut, and Biragga have pro
mised to give one-tenth of their income 
for the Lord's work. They propose to 
place this in my hands, and out of it I 
am to pay Subraidu. We will, probably, 
send him there in a few days, and 
David will go to Chicacole, from which 
centre be must do what be cah for 
Tikkali and Calingapatani,while Subraidu 
will attend to Kimidi.

“July І—-1 foal some better today 
than for sometime, and hope that, now, 
improvement will be steady.

and $tU
■tea of $4 more to 
those haying formers who oould not 
come, will be so aggrieved that they 
oould not have » share in this that when 
their pastor goes to Ooaveo 
give him some commissions for th«A For
eign Mission Board. Well done for the 
Centreville people I 

On Wednesday, there was another full 
house and a collection of over $9 at 
Rockland. Home years ago an Aid So 
oiety was organised there, but has be 
come almost extinct.

I expect that
andand Siam і

they will;ner,
1ST. 33.

The work taken up by .us to dd during,
follows 1The Methodist Qkhbral Conference, 

which is tjO meet in Montreal on the 10th 
of September, may be regarded as a very 
important assembly, representing as it 
does not only the largest Protestant 
body in the Dominion, but also the 
Methodism of Newfoundland, Bermuda 
and Japan. The conference is composed 
of an equal number of ministers and lay- 

One out of every ten ministers 
may be elected to the Conference and 
an equal number of laymen. The latter 
must be twenty-five years of age and 
members of the church for five years 
previous to their election. The General 
Conference meets once in” four years. 
The ministers are elected by the minis
ters, and the laymen by the laymen pre
sent at the annual Conference next pre
ceding the general. The presiding ofli 
oer, who is designated general superin
tendent, is Rev. Dr. Carman. He is said 
to be a fine speaker and a man of rare 
administrative ability.

Among the important questions to be 
discussed will be the matter of the pro
posed affiliation of the denominational 
Victoria University with thé University 
of Toronto. Four years ago the policy of 
affiliation was adopted, but a strong ' 
minority was opposed, and the opposi
tion has been such -that the proposed 
federation has not been realised. What 
will now be done remains to be seen. 
The action of the conference in this mat-

the past yesu-

othiug To aid in the purchase of the
Viilabagrimi property,.........$2,000 00

Salaries of the Misses Wright,
Grav and» Ftteh......... . ......... 1,500 00

Travelling expenses ol Mes 
Flteh,

Outfit expenses of Mies Filch,
Female helpers on the field,
Travelling expenses

That place ie blessed with a number of 
capable and willing young people, who 
are likely to resuscitate it at an early

DOODS.
Mock always

r Goods.

____.». 450 00
250 00 
MU OUdelegates, and they seemed the most 

t company of people I ever saw. 
iThey smiled and shook hands, and 
“ Hello, Bro. Blank," “ Howd’yedo, Bro. 
Preacher ? How’s Mrs. Preacher, and 
all the young Preachers ?” “ Ah, Pro
fessor, glad to meet you again.” “O, 
Mr. Editor, allow me to congratulate 
you." And then the young gentlemen 
—positively there are swarms of them 
—“ new men," p* «•,», ” who ere the 
hope of the denomination." He says, 
too, that the young fellows dress better 
than when he first started to Conven
tion, for ho has been attending it for 
twenty-five years. I believe they are 
not all married.

At Woodstock, on Friday evening, the 
meeting was not as successful as some of 
us oould have wished. Rather a strong 
current set in from St. Johnward, which 
was somewhat overwhelming -, but a col 
lection ot over $11 was taken ao-1 the 
friends there were very kind, and the 
cherries excellent.

As Andover was my old home, place 
and people, are dear to me. There was 
a large meeting in the hall on Sunday 
evening, and a collection of ovef $16. 
All of this money will be placed in the 
hands of the Treasurer of the Foreign 
Mission Board in a few days, and be ac
knowledged in his accounts. C. H. A.

Andover, August 14.

P‘ lea
bet 71 0U

**) uo
35 U0

field

r^u.:
Literature for home dismbu

14 «0 
$4,7411 UU 

This has been paid to>he Foreign Mia 
■ton Board î in regular quarterly inslal 
mente. There was raised this year $5,- 
488 74. These amount* added lo the 
monies raised during (he previous years, 
make a grand total o^$5;t,tkK). This 
money has been expended by the Foreign 
Mission Board in accordance with the 
appropriations made from time to time 
by the obi Central Bosnie, and more re
cently by the Union, in the various de
partments of our Foreign Mission work.

Our Aid Societies number 14 >, with 
about 4,000 uienibeis.

Total,

$x

£ . . After musing

P» says, with a sigh, that the faces and 
forms of the members are changing all 
the time. The last time he was here, 
nearly twenty years ago, the Convention 
was deeply agitated about thé new 

. movement in regard to the Foreign Mis-

W. B. M, u.
“Be ye steadfast,Immovable,alwayif abound

ing In the work of the Lord, foraynneb 
as ye know your labor Is not in vain 
In the Lord."

Secretary's Annual Report.
[ConcluHlon.l 

It gives us much pleasure ever to 
make special mention of the woik o! the 
wives of our missionaries—Mrs. Sanford, 
Mrs. Churchill, Mrs. Archibald and Mrs. 
Higgins, the latter having but recently 
arrived on the field and is beginning her 
work. The first two named have spent 
kbout 13 yura in trying to win these 
perishing ones to Jesus, and have proved 
towers of strength snd bright lights in 
that dark land.

Mrs. Archibald, after spending twelve 
years if India, has recently returned for 
a well earned rest. Her labors have been 
abundant, and eternity alone can reveal 
the blessing she has been to the Telugus. 
For these above named sisters there is 
awaiting in the sweet by-and bye, '• Well 
done, good an*-faithful, 
joy of the Lord>

Mias Fitch, whom we sent to Bobbili 
last autumn, to aid In the work there, is 
about to be married to the Iftv. Mr. La- 
flamme, of the Ontario Mission. We are 
sorry to part wi(h her from oar field, bat 
we will not murmur, for we believe it Is 
the Lord binding more closely these

%je how the Lord has led us 
Made bleat, and proepe 
Has kept us still in His 
And ever tuned

red all our ways : 
own light,

our hearts to praise.sions. It was here that the “independent" 
worferfas solemnly undertaken, the Bap Oh, what are we, that He should make 

Co-workers of us with the Lord ;
To speak His gospel to the lost 
To spread abroad His precious word.
But thus it is yoked up with Him 
We learn of Ніш, His mind and will,
And us we rest within His love 
In light and joy will serve Him still.

Our thoughts linger to day on the dear 
faithful workers whose smile so often 
cheered us, and whose words have »o

uo more ; t ie vail lor ihem haa been 
parted, and they bave betjb permitted 
to “beJtoLl the glory of the Lord." 
Among this number was ourimucb loved 
sister Mrs. Stephen Selden, who from 
her upper mansion beckons us onward 
to-day. She w.is among the first mem
bers of our Aid Societies, and of her it

lists of the Maritime Provinces leaving 
the American Baptist Missionary Union, 
with which they so long had pleasantly 
worked for the evangelisation of the Bur
mese and the Karens He says there 
were great debates in those days on the 
“ practicability " and the “ feasibility " of 
this independent course. 1 could not 
have been interested in this a year ago, 
dear Mary, but since I have given myself 
to the Saviour, I have fell an ever-grow 
ing desire to know all about this mission 
ary work, and I shall treasure it all up, 
and write a little essay for our Women's 
Missidhary Aid Society. . 
come back to what pa was saying, when 
he looked so serious like. 1 led him 
along to talk of the men, “ the dear old 
ministers," as he calls them, who were 
here then, who helped to “ inaugurate 
our own mission." First of all he places 
Dr. Cramp, a man a little below the me
dium height, but plump, and rosy, and 
with a keen eye flashing from under hie 
shaggy brows. Hie haif.pas white, and 
turned back c>ver hie ears. Father thinks 
he was a greet

ter will be awaited with interest by other 
bodies. A proposal to extend the pastoral 
term from three to five years is 
to come up for discussion.
United States the five-years term has 
been adopted, and it is not improbable 
that the Canadian conference will follow 
the example, though it is to be expected 
there will be strong opposition to the 
five-years' innovation. There will be a 
proposal to establish an order of deacon 
nesses in connection with the body. The 
admission to the conference of tfie 
Evangelical Association, a denomination 

«Гup largely of Germans, and Metho 
dials in doctrine and usage, will be con

conference I 
sion, and w 
▼ary general interest.

■
exp

lo

-I
i. 5aed

33" 1І often helped us but

1I it.
IOW
ote,
r,eo

am. I cannot

you
tom enter into the

e, with other subjects of 
importance, will give the 
ndant matter for discus- 
make its proceedings of

could ever be said, “ steadfast, immova
ble, always abounding in the work of the 
Ix>rd." A fresh son g of praise shall as
cend to our Heavenly Father for sparing 
them- with us so long, and for the pro 
mise, “ they shall be mine «when f make 
up My jewels."

as. We have gather-

Thb StTUATioir nr Central America, 
according to the latest accounts, is not 
materially Improved. It appears that M. E. March, Cor. Secy.,
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present."» to lue Ueatrai AueniUtw, Jim

fhe bietory of a church ia, № e»ro# re 
epects. hk-all other history U i* only 
the exti-rosi that can be r»owJel and

•
that The real b -uiry, ihe internai, (>ao 
fin I no а/Іец tale l Unuuvler, eieryt ibe 

cor-l і» kept tm high, fli" foundsum 
Is laid and unit h o' the tytaUrtai j repar 
e.| where the hen.met ‘ Inee №d attract 
the nouvet»! the reporter, au-I »»•* buuaan 
pen uukei a riiinuu- of tl,e proceeding"» 

The material a ht>we*»r, for die organ 
ійімиі of the fust Нар і let church is- 
Wlfkleir, 4 weie galiivi«-4 together, 
Dec. i ,

Deoesaher It*» U Null» > ha.I 
been pre.aulong the goaf-el there htth 
power, ечпеЬше» III the vtwrt houe» 
and eomettwe# m private dwidlieg*. and 

wan Mutr.tioienial m the lormalew of

editor’s func 
every man and 

Kina of divineHI
painfully

the
*ha

be t 
the

which
o ia broth* f. ' intcuiporaneogi■

and ('hipiuau, *16
», Mannmg»e Ae»l*y 

саше flow Kokand 
in the year IHIn liavailed aaleneively 
m Uieae prtoniicei, and -ild a great work 
for the l»rd II* We* the flret IHBdOr Of 
Uie Wtndtor chortli, which wee or genie 
e<i in the veerahov* .uted, with a w in 
iieiabip of thirteen II*, however, waa 
a man rather for evangelirtu work ihaa 
for a a*Uie-1 |*»«oral. He umi-uued 
only three y*t*r*. and much of that pm*

’ waa spent m revival work in oiher p«w 
Uon* ot the proviso** Aheut twealy, 
however, war* s-l-led l»i the w*u>lwr»hi|p 
and a boue# for worship «a» ere*'t*d 
witii abating capaptt) (.»i 2Л0 people 
Thu of our.* wu no .mail etfort for the 
frw who then ewaatiUited th* Л.иічЛ 

when W* r*o»e*».her the wn 
of BapUal іh> inii** and prae

S Utuw > reuteval there 
• to have beet» no pa*tor lor Rve or 

ai* yesrs. I’he people then were notes

mz

і

In
1-r.rf

tpwl f<»tw|
ЬаммцІ «Й
adrfing тог* rnetnhers

The preemig invitation of tbs Board 
■of (terrmuia-iif 1 ca>lia College calls. 1 
hnu away, in I wta-ie m->to for the pro 
•writ ot> u|Ml <M the plane

Iter’ll. fo»bâr un-fertook Lb*
AU .K the mh hi .luné, ,h*x3 ... .—
sow t akm-i upon his tilth year ot aer 
vre* It і* to be Veit Uiad then- u perfect 
ІМ/амао lut were the paaUvr aod the 
people lise divin* aaneuon bha been, 
grr* to ike nmoa and to Uie lafKwa. 
Already dunng tku last pastorate 124 
have trewn a.i>ted

11.» havr bees thee 2 (Misters,eed '11 
a* the average length of ШІ*t>7the I "2 men ffd

r& St,

j*< l of oratory 
•uaainn.” Th

hit w
more ciiuelv it u found to be, lik« i»n*i 
of hie LypcrU»!**, tame truth ; 
and common plane poaaibly sa to 
ioel eight of 
Orator a* for the eccular that hie objacil

either of theee
t tome on* aaya u fhe grwM —i- 

certainly • (upbaai
lakes prominent the teerb*r, 
who mcr .aeeth knowldg* 

it again “ Teaching them to oh 
all thing» whatsoever I 

“ fo observe take

H* ha*перім tally-
popularity
boa* in those 

After Elder ie a* true tor Uye sacred
I*»
Jt

.ruth, «but per»u*a*on It u aa 
the Sunday chool teacher sa for

>u»tay aa th*
to would not be 
4 the perc hing 

- style -of carne*I e«poilsikon 
теш'-ег» could eahort on* 
which they fnnpieiitly did with great 
patbo* and |w*«i 

In the 
M r I eari
beeri hrdame.1 p**h« o' the haw.toe 
church, undertook ai»o th* уw*to»at* at 
Wis4*<>r, ihu» -I.»tiling 1-й a fuse hie 
labors totweeh Ui* two held* II* wag S 
man of eminent ability and **al fits 
presetting was tottod,.derntnrnal and W 
•tmclive, and he continued to» til tears 
to break the Breed of bf* to th* latter 
church, the former having kieen resigned 
some lime before Tbi* uian a ptety and 
preaching together gave a great .m|-etua 

a. U> BapUal i-rmcipine in liant* Co Hie 
d*- life waa ei pure and he aUteuient of 

truth ao clear that opposition waa forced 
to yield the point au-1 stand aside Fifty 
two were added to Ibf church during hie
^ After Mr Mcl^am'e resigns two, about 

«three years intervened with no pastor.
In 184-, ttev. S. T. Rand, now Df. 

Ran-1, well known ail ovv ihu 
by bus long continued labors for the In 
diao* and hi* mastery of then language 

knowle-Ig* of their habit*, became 
pastor, of the Windsor church. Mia 

« continued for. three years, aod IV 
added to their number.

Rev. John Miller waa hi» aucceasor—a

want of g pa.I
truth aaantbi* will give 

each i-и irate years, 
era of tfa*ui have gown to their ret 
vu N utter, Bolamrn, Millet, Hall; 
ton ami Kali oui T h. other at* Are atili

Taking th* original 13 member* and 
AM added thu* 1er, we have Ш 

liseaUip la 374. There 
for. Re

. It
j

of the philo 
intrust* it to the 

bo, knowing the tenor 
made* men. Profeea.tr

r Ithe Rev. UtMurd
eommiaaton out of iheltahdaIZ the
eophK-al lecturer and 
bend* of Ніш wt 
of the word, persuade*

Phelps
oral addrrae to the popular шиє і иукіїї 
leltgMHi» truth contained in Hcriptur»-*, 
afiti elaborately treateil with a view to 
persuasion Тії* iaaue*de|>endent upon 
the practice ol religious truth are ao mo 
niMitous lhel no one should dare inter 
meddle therewith save with a view to

the year prêt іон» had

The praarul mem
tied
Tar

to be e- coun 
«notai* have taken torn* Turning away 
to th* wot I I hu probably taken some, 

goodly number, -we trust, have 
th* iiupany of the redeemed. 

t*.r

define* a sermon aa “ an

an і »

4«ешш»«-1 Гнав militent ю
with . thé church tnumphant. 

demand

H# honorably tilled the office

• pec і* I tioVee".
Joaiah

Enoch Klls, also one of the original 13 
■memtiera. chosen deacon in 1843. lie 
died in 1*A1. We ijuote a few words 
from ai. account of hia life, which a{i 
peered fhortly alter hiauieceaae. “His 
covenant engagement* with fiod and 
hta people was a sacred obligation hev 
to be forgotten.. Whoever might think 
lightly of aoch ti ■■МІЙМ 
heart aa interpret 
acoonlanc<4With 
pbet, 1 If I forgdt thee, 
my right hand forget it 
prayer jneetioga he ’
. . . On such occasi 
were listening to an 
whom waa no guile."

Dr. E. F. Harding was for many yea* 
identified with the Windsor church. 
Much beloved and very useful aa a mem

»(»* names seem to
persuasion.

What are the condition» in religious 
work ?

The first condition cer 
abiding consciousness that 
religious work ia persuasion. The man 
who preaches for the sake' of saying 
something,, however profound, import 
ant or brilliant that something may be, 
lias plainly mistaken his calling. He 
might be an actor, who says tilings not 
for the purpose of getting men to act, 
but to amuse or instruct them. He 
might possibly find use for hia talent* on 
the lecture platform, carefully avoiding 
the discussion of all moral and religious 
topics. He is radically out of place in 
tlte ministry. . The preacher's mission ie 
to persuadé men 
Christ and to live 
Sunday aci . 
with teachin 
lesson, howe' 
mg those fac

tainly is the 
the end of all

ф

ie#, the language of bis 
ted by his life, was in 
that of the Royal Pro 

U Jerusalem, let 
ning.’ At 

ays present, 
ill that they 

ite indeed in

tbs.r
ons all fevery superior man and instructive 

prealcher, solid and sound rather than 
eénotional. H is labor tended more, per- 

Htrengthen and build up be1 
the impenitent, 

of pastoral labor

to be reconciled to 
Christlike lives. The 

1 teacher who is content 
historical facts of the 

important and interest- 
ts may be, has mistaken his 

By all means set him to teach
ing 'mathematics or geology or ast 
поту. Do not let him longer imj 
human souls in thus leading them to 
tbink that religious knowledge is a de 
sirable possession for the head, even if 
the will is not moved thereby to decision 
and the life moulded in action. The 
first thing that the art of persuasion de 

is the definite aim to persuade, 
mande also the abiding conscious- 

are ' moved to 
motives

l to
hApSg-'tO 
UevenP" t
During bis two years 
tb ore were no additions.

In 1850, Rev. William Hall became the 
pastor—« man of considerable informa- 

, tion and Hometimeseloquent. His pastor 
ate of nearly two yea 
crease of about 15 in 

Then followed, in 
liam Burton. IIis 
less than a

ban to arouse

b*-r.
T. S. Harding filled the office of deacon 

with much fidelity. He died August 21, 
1885.

T. J. S. Bennett united with the 
church in 1839. He was .chosen deacon 
in 1855, and faithfully served1 in that ca
pacity till April 21, 188,S, when he went! 
to his rest.

I ears resulted in ah in-

Rev. Wil-
was very short, 

very powerful
кШЄ.*П »Гі!ЄГ Buildings used for worship : 1, private 
neart ot tm houses and court house; 2, 1820, house 

built, seating capacity, 250 ; 3, 1857,
. .. йи“ ,or another house, seating capacity, 600; 4,

, ‘“t X “ 17-77, hous. built Kt M.rt.ck, ...ting oa-
got hold on hi. theme ,M) w7 bou„ bui|t in 1857

tad to-itb er.el delight. A ' f; in.pro.ed »n,I enlerged; 1887, 
fortbel.bor.or .uch ve.tr, built, .eating capacity, 500. Data 

a man И produce mgeh Ulan,feat fruit. „rg„i»t.oo of Sunday.«bool not M 
Ibere were no «1,1,1,on. during thu. „rt»n6d There are at pre«Dt three

Another abort pastorate follo-e.1. He.- in^n’uT1
■ lame. E. Balcoiш, a éludent of the col ! “°d*n0» reP°rte<l m J3j' 

been for gome time pre- ! 
viouh going over from WoUvillerto sup і 
ply tlip pulpit on .Sundays and returning ;
in,the evening, took charge of the church In our prayer-meeting* we frequently 
in 1*56. He remained as pastor only a sing th»t appropriate and gran^, old 
year, and there were no additions. prayer-hymn,

We pace here for a moment, llmt uCom„ Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
about midway bH-e.-n Ahedalaof org« With til Th, quickening power.; .
iratlonM-Tr, an.l the preaent date 19*8 - Kindle a «ami of .acred tove 
3S year, m the h-tor, of a church : u,Me cold hea. U of oura'
have been paused over. We have had _ .
И.ГП -tarât... lte.iuct.ng from the lut very oftan no I,re i. kindled, because 
38 yea- the various blank, tal-een th- "« h‘,« <^«1 ? *>• I'»". “ti«
retirement ol one .nd the «ttlem.ot of ->"clo.eU, and bring them with u. ta 
the eucceaeor, —e hod. that thera -ere Ihe pn.y.r meeting with kmdlmg .ood 
about II yean of tarai labor, giving Ю k~p Ita- Bra bright â»dglo»ing. 
an average of three year, for eaabnaatar A pr.y mg meeting m -hicl, there I.

I 17 yema of the 3* there -a.no "° " kindling -ood," .,11 he certain to 
tor. The a,ld,uon«durlng. tbi. time ■ I’™” * ,rr7 “u »й"г- f™“ Г.Ь»1- 
e been 166, Ml avenge ot „е,,|, «”4 P«™»”-dl go a»a, ,n a epiritual 

three member, a year, or an aeeny, ot ! •k,v” , Tb. be.ta.ood, of that kind, ,. 
bee peryrar, counting only they.*—heo j '< “lr»ad, (|.arttall, at leaet,
a I—.tor wm laboring wllh them 1I-* dire, and ao pr.pa. to .tart- warm aod 
there been no death., r.movalaor » other hearts. But of
elusion, during thu time, the wbhl7TSa“rï bo communicated,
membenfaq. al ihe .loan о/ 1„5Є»оьЙ 1 “ <ЛЬ" 6r" klmU«i, «d ,the
only have been II». X/ | | rarer meeting -UI lm cold1 and Mel
, The.» are the ligurea And d the, ! “d •*“«™'W4I, unlem-Ufere ia l.lent, 
cannot lie, the, lamentably Itul miallm, "* ****“'-1 '°od nady to ,g
half the truth, lor -hal let oTIpin. Whanpreple bring with them that
or chronic!# of eranta can tall of tha an. k"‘d1 K »ood- -r l“7 *> -><“ ,h"
ietie* and strugglaa of these yean? Th, Ц» U.a ооаЦ they oui be kindled 
v—meat pra,e—, Lbe little maetoig., the -armed, aod ,-alo, and peopla -ill be 
ootuultalion., tha pmpoaala. tha inouir b7 ■ «".tant -ork of tha
fet th* ixirresixm-lence the securme B|iirtL But too often even Chris-temporarv .иррГ-, ". r«.,o, of tao.u‘ , Wk —— to. «w -ood for 
toe mean, ol keeping to. iataea.1 alive t*-» | m,er mealing, In tha d-oouiage 
amid til th. diaeouragameou, tone eon «‘«И» I **1". “d “matlme. to toe 
■tittito to. un-rittan history of to. death of toe churoh 

ohurcb, es of nil

embers. 
1854, thel> -У

preacher, ouiy he required 
to work himself into the 
subject. For the ti ret half hour 
be regarded as a little tedious, 
the next half bou 
well as bis h 
he was liste 

» year was too short

It demnn_____ .____
ness that rational beings ar 
definite lines pf action through 
addressed to the reason. If a man is do
ing wrong it is because the motives to 
wrong doing appear to him stronger 
than the counter motives to rigiit doing.

з to change liis course these 
lives must he made toapp 

ngcr. <»od may not al 
ways be on the side of the heavier bntal 
lions. He is alw 
the motive 
eyes to be the heavier, but thé motive 
that is the heavier. We need not doubt 
that God can move 
upon the human will 
ence of po 
the agenc

times in
tural motives—si
ment to come, God's, love, чоа s jusiu 
God's atoning sacrifice, the joys ol heaven 

dam urged

himTo lead
! 888, al

lege, who had i on the side, not of 
may appear to blindkIndlliig-Wood In Prayer Meetings.

more powerfully 
through the in 11 u 

werful motives than through 
of motives weak and un 

m to have fallen upon 
the distinctively Scrip 

in, righteousne»*, judg- 
od's_ love, God’s juMtice,

‘w

atoning_
and the woes of 
upon men. There seems to be it feeling 
that men can no longer respond to the 

.highest motives. The natural taken the 
place of the supernatural. Self-interest 
usurps the place of duty. The present 
is made to obscure the future. But 
terday, today and forever is it true 
rational creatures greatly do and dare 
only when divinely impelled by great 
motives—the larger, sublimer, more 

the more

hell—are eel

& yes
that.

overwhelming the motives 
sure the action.

What part dov the feelings play in the 
art of persuasion T

No part directly. The end sought in 
preaching and in all religious teaching is 

e people feel the'truth more 
than it is make them know the truth. It is 
simply or solely to make them do the 
truth. A writer in the Saturday Review 
says : “ The assumption that a ready 
command of lachrymal secretions is a 
sign of virtue is very common among a 
large class of people. . . The worship of 

nstrative sensibility is one of the 
most silly, mischievous and superstitious 
of modem times.” This ia severely true 
if the excitation of the emotions be 
■ought as an end in itaelf. When, how
ever, the wielder of the truth reflect» 
that the feelings influence the judgment 
and also the will he may well ignore the 
■hallow taunt of cold-hearted critics to 
whom

a not to.mak

Windsor Baptist 
churches in the early stage*01 their en 
denvers. And we ought to revere the 
memory of the mgp who entered into 
these struggles, and bless God for the 
grace of endurance granted to 
The majority, of them are resting from 
their labors and their works are following 
them.

In entering upon the second half pf 
these 69 years of church history we shall 
discover that a turning point has been 
reacted, and that the trial of faith and

— The
has been wonderful.

ot Mora
I» is

vian
•aid that the 

secret lies in the fact that many of its 
members adopt the simple precept that 
each Christian should seek daily the 
version of some other soul. Is 
the duty of every Christian man and 
woman T And if aU of God's people were 
sufficiently consecrated to make this 
rule of life, 
ful revival
world—Central Bap Met

them.
not this

the tears or repentance or over
sowing for are but “ lachrymal aecre- 
tions, indicative of weakness. Great 
motives naturally excite great emo ' 
Great emotions excited by great

we should soon see a wonder 
throughout the Christian

VISITOR.
votion. To this day the nami 
David" is a magic safeguard 
veller au 
Africa.

factored

e of "Father 
to the tra

result in great movetives naturally 
ments of the wilt 

What part, then, does the truth play 
persuasion 7 No part as an end ; the 

part aa a means. That the end in 
preaching, in Sunday school teaching, in 
religious journalism is not truth, out per 
suasion, ia no sign that workers in these 
fields should ignore the truth or use a 
gracefully draped lie instead of the 
truth when such an expedient seems 

plish the end. The 
truth and - nothing but

kn
chief I wile mana

nary to hia 
eded north- 
Mr Moffat 
rosemg the 
vhere they 
f perishing 
territory of 
lolo, a tine 

ded 
f the mis- 
I the kind- 
in flanuna

lly friend-

mbs, Liv
wards, ai
Milfitted to accom

truth, the whole
the truth ia divinely fitted for persuasion; were in 
and the Shui who ia intensely in earnest from tbi 
will find small time “ for patching fig1 Sebiluaz 
leav** for the naked truth."—/5*/. A apecmi* 

,N СкгШіая Inquirer. African.

Belittling Prajer.

t mao after Li* 
support things' 

Special connection
ua we have seen

The name of a 
death « oft**» 
witlFwhich 
during hie 
claim* that a man 
American people 
by several kind* 
■tory attributed 
< 'ongreaamsn

l„B.П
he had no 
•life. Th k

b the Weal 
in the way 
whose bar 

• tha Living-

Through 
beset and 

і and again 
by hunger, 
nonary and 
reached St 
e first time

greatly beloved by the 
ias restored or rvlievi d 

of prayer. The last tie 
to the wife of an ex 

representing that, when 
this man waa sinking into a death like 
spell of weakness #t||fe sac re-1 content* of 
■i bottle of th* waters of Our Lady's 
Spring at Lourd»* were poured upon bit 
bead, and prayer offered, end ou tine ac- 
oour t thi* men lived to finish the story 
ol hia life It seems a pity that so manv 
an-l such diâerent tales should be told. 
A < Imetian Scieotiel pretends to have 
opr і ate-1 upon the great man unknown 
to baileeII, and bas made considerable 
capital among the Credulous by such 
stateuienU, while a Faith Healer, with 
hi» bottle of oil, be» claimed that if be 
could have reached the famous sufferer 
in tune the disease would have been re 
moved. In the progress ol such a die 
ease as that of the person here referisl 
to allai nations of depression aod restore 
non to af»|>ar*nt health and working 
power always take* place. We do not 
intend to imply tiist prayer can have no 
effect either in mitigating pain, diminish 
mg irnoui symptoms, or po*t|»onmg 
death ; but that Ihe pouring of water, 
the special property of Roman < Athol 
-іI>*»n the heed of e I'rote*taut 
have any influence beyond the refreah 
mg effect* of water applied to the heed, 
ha* a tendency to bring all rti-iiptural 

le doctrines Of prayer into

*«»«»
the
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finished,
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shortly tie- 
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by uu*w ntvis.
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lUar /ioy> and UtrU,—I want to speak 
to you for a few minutée about oneci the 
noblest bien who ever llvetl—a hero, a 
iniMionary, and a martyr. 1 hope you 
all know and love the name ol David 
Uvmgetooe Now, if vou will lutim pa 
tien lly, I will try to tell you something of 

і life. David’s parante were poor, but 
upright and honest.' Hia father, Neil 
Uvmgetooe,waa a Sunday school teacher, 
and much interested in Foreign Mission 
work. He also became a teetotaler, 
be might the better help those who 
tempted. The mother was a busy, order 
ly woman, cheerfully contriving to keep 
home happy.

When

guinea each. With 
tic generosity he gave all hia 
the Zambesi mission, except 

innate hia children and 
a missionary for bis beloved

30,QUO
chtrac tern
profita to 
jus
,Me!ko

Uq hie return to Africa he vas greeted 
with rapturous joy by thore who remain 
ed of hia followers at Quilimane, 
hie journey inland the great sorrow 
Uvingstone’s life came upon him. Hie 
faithful, loving wife was prostrated by 
fever, and, notwithstanding every care, 
she passed away en the evening of Sun 
day, April 27th,' 1862. She was buried 
under a huge boebab tree, a white cross 
marking her lowly grave. The spot, once 
so well cared for, is now a wilderness ; it 
was lately visited by Sir Henry Drum- 

tints refers to it .• “ As I 
the forsaken mound and con- 
with her husband’s tomb in 

ter. I thought perhaps the wo 
і which brought her to a spot 

be lees worthy of im

were eol-i at a

In-

tow

of

ten years of age David entered 
a cotton mill^not far from his bom 
the river Clyde, above Glasgow. 
he remained until he was nineteen, 
working hard from six in the morning 
till eight at night. Surely he had no 
time for learning then. Not much, it is 
true, but learning David determined to 
have. With bis first week’s wage9 he 
uurchased a Latin grammar, which he 

led by himself, also attend! 
evening school from eight to ten, and 
after this he would pore over hi# lessons 
till midnight, unless his mother took 

" him

mond, and he 
looked at 
treated it 
Westmins

like this, mig 
mortality."

Uvings tone set out on what proved to 
be his last journey early in M»y, 1866, 
and for months nothing was heard of 
him, until a rumor that he 
murdered reached England.
expedition oould start in 1__
Mr. Henry M. Stanley, an American, 

у on his way, the whole ooet 
enterprise being generously de 
by Mr. James Gordon Bennett, 

pyprietor of the New York Herald. Hal 
fled, worried, diaappomted at every turn, 

need of every □«•ocssary of 
life, in weakness and pits, an-l almost in 
-leepair, Uvingstoue's gratitude and joy 
St the meeting with one who bail braved 

rfls to
better imagined than described. Yet 
all entreaties to return home were un 
availing, and 
"I must iinish 
spring <>f 1873 ti 
pan? But Uie iron aonaUtution of the 
noble тіевюпегу at leal gave way, an-l 
after tolling 00 with the utmost diftoul 

for many day* through burning 
an-l drenching rain, in a little 

erected by hie faithful nati 
down ill "die He suffered much, but 
gently and peacefully breathed hie Iasi 
on Key 4th, 1*73

I hç remain* of their l*lo**l master 
carefully preaerved by bis ilavotmt 

follower* and with this «acred burden

ay his books eund obliged 
to rest. He attended Sunday-school,and 
the dying advice given him by bis teach 
er he never forgot : “ My lad, make reli 

every day thing, 
never resist temptation." Y 
until David waa twe 
the light of God’s love в 
fulness into bis heart, and 
hia whole heart s love went out m a deep, 
earnest desire to help and bless others, 
especially the heathen.

Ilia thought* turned to China, and 
with hta love of mdepdh-fonce, he would 
doubtless have endr*vore<l to qualify 
himself, and go out at bis own exp 
as medical missionary to that vast ooun 
try, bad not oirruui 
nection with the loo 
ciety.' Undoubtedly 
possessed the grahd

to retire

or you will 
et it was not 

years of age that 
hone in all its 
from this time

search of him,tail

» lance* led to hi* 00(1 
don Missionary So 

f David Uvings tone 
and lioble quail lie*

motto, "Never 
- of bi* whole

ІИ can lie

received til* *uu reply, 
my teak,” an-l in the 

lbe travelers parted ootu
of a true misaiodary 

tier love, and 
Hie favorite 1 

la ebnraotiwiatie 
when alnnB and in ill beellh, 

he never allowed huuaelf M yiekl to des 
pondency and drepair On the oontrqr), 
hie cry was ever, " Forward Mfllod bas 
accepted my service, Uon my lif» I» 
cbaruie-l until mf »mk i* don-

After two years "of praparauon at * 
Training College at < hipping Ongar, Uv 
mgstone wne ap pom led u» lb*i vast 
of labor, Mouth Afrma, of whu-b lb* .an
tre was Kuruman, a etaiion foun-iwl and 

lbe noble ami self d«#>

suaiaam, ten 
pereeveraoee.

È* t
!..

hut 
vee, bé lay

they undertisok • taileow* and dangermaintained 
ing labors 
station David remained for a abort time, 
becoming acquainted with Use bsbttt 
and language of the people, an-l giving 
valuable assistance in many way* - But 
be "waa anxious to proceed northwards, 
which be did on foot, acoom 
natives who jeered at tb* 
yodthful missionary attempting lych a 
journey. “ See," tbe> said, " he ia not 
strong, he will soon knock un Г But Uie 
white man overhesud, and tor fodr day* 
made them march at the toe of their 
speed, till they confeaaeii them selves 
beaten. Uv mgstone ultimately *«ktied 
among the Bakwains, and the following 
year brought Mary Moffat to share hie 
home. She proved, indeed, a true and 
faithful helpmeet. Here Livingstone 
labored at the forge and carpenter’s 
bench, aa gardener and aa mason, in ad; 
dition to his earnest speaking and preectv 
ing to the natives. '

The chief, Sechele, listened attentively 
and ao eager waa be to learn tfoathe mas
tered the alphabet in a single day. He 
and his family were baptized, the power
ful chief being much disappointed that 
he could not at once persuade his follow
ers to embrace the new religion. But in 
spite of the widespread distrust of the' 
new teaching, the missionary lived 
among the natives in perfect safety. He 
won their confidence by showing how 
completely he trusted them, and in re 
turn they gave him their unbounded de-

I;,’ Robert Moffat At Жtb* oonst. The bod 
fo England, and - 
an injury to lb* left 
fore tn a lea parafa 
lion. Through

oaf 
at e

thirty years be 
ter with a 

ded streets 1 myself 
bar u> have seen It borne to Haupaiuad by 

■ lea of the ng plaça m Westminister Abbey, 
tberd 1 bava rend the inscription onm.-I

III. tomb
aoAwa ar raivnrut M*en* 

uv S* U.MÀ AUU tea,

bavin uvinoato■*»
Miaaiowsar, tiivuin, rail*

For thirty years hia life waa epen 
an unwanrieil effort to evangelise the 
native races, to explore the undiaoover 
ed secret*, and to abolish the desolating 
slave trade of Africa ; where, with hia 
last words he wrote, " All 1 can add in 
my solitude is, May 
ing rest on everyone, English. American 
or Turk, who will help to heal this open 
■ore of the world."

Dear boys and girls, may we live to de
serve not perhaps such >n epitaph, but 
more glorious still, the". Master’s « Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord."—■Amiep- 
tchool Chronicle.
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heaven’s rich bless

Ц— Gir0 Holloway’s 
ed ten corns from 

feet without any pain. What 
once it will do again.

Corn Cure a trial 
one pair of 
it has done
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A Great Event
*17 of • remedy tor 
idy. The potion of

lu one’s Uie ti lb* ilticov

NerofaU ti in your blood. You luhehtad It 
from your auoflstor». Wilt you transmit M 
to,your offspring? In tire groat majortly 
of eases, both OmsnmpUon and Catarrh ortfr 
inate In ScrofutTV It ti supposed to be Uie 
primary source A many other derangemaata 

Iwdy. Begin at .nice to eleai 
with the standard altonUIve,.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

“ For several month* 1 was troubled with 
scrofulous pnipUon* over the whole I

appcUU- wOs bail, and my system so 
tra tad that I was unable to work. After 

rrlllff-llff» I 
Hanta|K»rilla, a 
t Unit leas than

-ly
?re

11 vain, I resolved 
піні did so with 

> one bottle

trying several 
to take Ayer’S 
such good rgee

Restored My Health
and strength. The пц.І.ІНу of the cure as
tonished m^, as I expected ttie process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederic. Marti Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Clays, Portugal.

“ For many V-afs I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until alwut three years ago,, when I 
began the use. of Ауеґв Hsrsimàrllln, since 
which Uie®L-»Wwe lias entirely disappeared.

Ittle child of mine, who was trvehkd with 
iplalnt, has also been cured by 

this medicine."—H. liratidt, Avoca, Nehr.

4»1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Є -rasraasn ar 

DR J. O. ATBR A CO., Lowell, Maas. 
)old by Druggtet*. ft, six $S. Worth as «boule.

HOTELS.
CENTRAL НОиаЙГ

73 <4r»nvllle ML,
Halifax, n. b.

Conducted on elrlcU у Temperance principle* 

MIHH A. M. PAYHON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to 33 Germain Nt.,

HAINT JOHN, 5. В
Modern Improvement*.

Term* 81 perd ay. Tea, Bed » Breakfast Tie. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

“hotel “Stanley;”
KINCl MIC ABF,

HT. JOHN» If. В. 
J. IL FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
FI reticle** In all lie appointment*.____

HOTEL OTTAWA,
lorth Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
L UOBMAN, Proprietor.

гойглі,.‘лж,л%»^ргі,ааі
Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort.

YARMOUTH H<
MAIN 8ТКИЙ I

Yarmouth, N. 8.: . H. B. DAHLORKN,
Pkopkistob. janl

OXFORD. HOTJS11I
TRURO.

А ТКМРМЛЯСЕ HOTEL.
A. N. OOX. Proprietor.

(L P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT
ОI • R T, M. 8.

Only a few steps from the station.

rnd 1 neshse at ell howrs.
^h* best and cheapest put up at short

t

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
Undertaken,

W are room, Offloe and Rest de nos
146 Mr.l Strest, Portland, N. B.
NET Orders from the country 

special ittontlon. HaUefacUon gas 
Téléphona. Com m u uloatlon-ntght

ISAAC BRB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE! ST.,

ST JOHN, - N. B.

will recetos

LAMP GOODS.
(ksabllsn, Brack *1, U hr ary, Hludeet. 

Таки and Rand Uns»; •urnsr*. Oklaaneys, 
Wlabs^Hhadsa. UlobLa, taatorut, OU and

І Ш. CAHKKOI, M Prince Wm Htiwt.

J. McO. SNOW.
- GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mam Hvaanv,
MONtrruN, N. &

Marble, Freestone,
, And Granite Works.

Walxrr â Pasr, A.J. Walerr AOe. 

TRURO, N. 8. EKNTVILLB,NR 
1Г AU work done fi ratio Isas.

CURRIE & "HOWARD.
Manufacturera ot

FTJRITITTTRB
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHEB8T, If. N.
Photos and prices on application.

JAMES CURRIE,
—— General Agent tor

NEW WILLIAMS” Sawnto Maori**. 

Alto, PIANOS end ORQANB. 
Machine Handles. OU. and Parts, alwnye

At A. P. «HAND a OO.’S
TOD QAM РРВСНАЯ» TH» __

Finest Shoes "__1_
WINIBOS, N. Bl
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Cold’lr^U 
in ell lie I

SOOTI.5?

R«fi
so-celled disease» eri
such si hosdicho. p 
smelt, і-

nausea, general feelinn of del 
iroubledwith soy of these or 1 
have Catarrh, and should lost 
a bottle of N»oi. Ваги. 
neglected rold in hesd r- suit- 
by comomp'ion an t desth. N 
all druggists, or Will be sent, f 
price (50 cents and Є100) by a 
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EDUOATK
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it will be to you 
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Snell's Business C 
deciding where, 
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my skill free.
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Snell’
Windsor, N. S.

ACADIA Cl
The next session

THURSDAY, Se
Matriculation Kxainlni 

mher 34, to be 
n* may be

DAY, Beptei 
Appltcatlo

WoffvtUe, N. 8.

HORTON CO 
ACADt

WOLFVTLLK. Bl

H°iSr12Sb.^A2
Course* of Htudy : tiMati

Bssrra-^s:
for Business. The situai 
beautiful, healthful, and 
record commends It to b 
who aie seeking tborou 
care Is taken to ensure tl 
pines* of the boys. R*x 
ventilated. OonnecSed 1 
and Acadia Bemlnary, t 
rare opportunities tor *o< 
lectual development, 
privilege* of a Hymn 
Library, Lectures, 
and Washing,$3-60 per w 
write ft* Catalogue.

ACADIA SE
WOLFVILL

mHIS 8PHOOL Foti ' 
A opens for the year 
DAT, Sept. 8. Three 
Classical, Literary, and 
given upon graduation 1 
•ugh and experienced ti 
mento—Clawlcal, Liters 
Vocal Munie, French at 
and Drawing, and Kloci 
well-arranged, well-run 
able building In all Its a

Calendars sent upo , 1 
oflnqulry m*y be add re 
Misa M. E. Qkavxk. or

Wdfvllle, July №h. 1W

Toronto Bapl
TKsologloal Departs

1,’ALL TERM OPEN» 
J* Faculty. Three ye 
brew and Greek) for U 
and Btudent* wno have 
of an Arts Course. F 
Art and Theological 0 
and Greek), resulting In 
lor of Theology. Full fc 
vendty matriculation 1 
course. University mi 
languages, admit* to thi

Liberal arrange menti 
are enabled to support 
help tor special cases.

Well prepared »tudc 
(fatalague or further In 
В Nswmam, McMastir

COLBY CXI
ZVOdlRDINATK CULL 
Vy and young women, 
begins Heptemoer ЗІ. K 
cation at minimum exp 
мгиоі.Акчіїїг of $ moot 
another ol ciiual amour 
Claasentering In 1*W. tk 
of IUK00 tor the cours 
whose work and depor 
able. Address—I*hi
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Hand tor circular*
NO VACATIONS. - 
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neglected duly, but iffme.l m I* lilial 
lo hie sway. «S/ay iktm before ms I her* 

ing f.ir those who III
Spite of »ll WaUltOgl I 
for good, determine lo

the reign of righteoo 
bill to be destroyed There »м і 

eut of this el the destruction ef I 
Jerusalem, 40 year* later, when not e j 
Christian |M-i lehwl, but more then • mil | 
lion of «Jewe «ere slain But that -le 
•truelion w*e but on* 
rum whiob in net follow *

К*тш or thmi w mi Ituect1 NSU1 
ul /*"•« *iu tutmif who nut r 1*1
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an-l ell infloenoes 
rviuem m ttn,wul

"ЬпнІ,

ТЇІ.'*- -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
■ ■ . «..........a ,..u, йЙ№»«И!Є

і.::,1 - as men for inthnal as for external use. y
port by woril end deed. Hemsmlier that AU we.tw» .ne i tom «**, >»i -миє it, «eyii ex.ire « ,*.,«»■*». o... u. Ouui ь» етм
.і uioog, Ю you, that u i. pen of you, vxcrssAsL.1*■£?

r, ешмтіои aftei ешмтіои
luimortelity hereefler ; that lie honor іе 
much in your keeping ; that tU 
and purity are affected to the ex 

r influence by What 
people wb 
look ubon

HUE USED AND BUSSED IT

THE ONLY APPLIANCESt you say and do ; 
faith in your word 

upon it largely according to 
your representation ; that you hare pro- 
mieed to a«l van ce i ta intereaU ; and that 
with i ta good name ami prosperity are 
boom! up the glory of the blessed .Jeaue. 
Then do nothing to Uyure iU reputation, 
or to weaken i ta power for good, or to 

i ta pence and fellowship__The /Ver-
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AiwokuKNT mums
«-*»««* , asm.

A New Lefae of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

byterian.

—“ I have never sold a 
has given such enti 
dock Blood Bitters 
of any other dollar preparation,” 
E. McGarvm, druggist, Acton.

ід ■йхій*6'‘‘^awd^part. ^ rhuy art « ty , ц,д t,„ e.r*e of
■---------,fXtS»»...l bjT r-r-.piml"»!., r мЛіа Utm

•an b* appll-u! at h..iw«.

, remedy that 
ire satisfaction as 
; I sell moiWof it than

ККА1» OITK ІІОЯК UI F I KtlHA

Wm. Neill*. Thesealon. cured of lame ha- k, pain In brsaet and -ly.prp.la, aiUr laid
npall winter. Mr*. J. Hwill, *7 Agne*etrmtl. . аг».I of eolatiea 1-і ■(« l> K Hull |M
Slmcoe street, cured of one year*! eleeplessHi.-ee In three «lay* by wearing I .un* Nhlrld and
ueL21LArtlnu. 4 a *,ee,,1 •ІГГ*4« ................ -i*t, ruhHlur h-a-lerh- after year* of
«ufftrtng. Misa Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, -i.i.l- u-erher, ві,.І« Artlna In valuable. E.

paralyse after being In the hospital nine month*. John Tlmmpw.n, UW A-lelplde weal, 
cured of a tumor In the eye In two week, bv Action. Ml.. K M For yth. I. Hrant street 
TorontoNuroS of Bux>fDHÔiaô*lienU'11 ,eer" Hell,1 ШШ. (flare nee avenue,

; wSuTH^^îb'ivVrVu’.Mж,'її::-'g-ag,i2^"-~°*i*

A l Write* J Mod. “For gem-ral. ■• i.i 111 у v ou r В.-ІІ ao.l Xu.
Æ Ш Peneory are cheap at any prl,-*." ,ay. Mr. H M. ('. The-e 
g Щ letters are on flle. Many more such leeUmoulaU on ale.

Catarrh laapneelhle wwder the Influence of Aetlhn.
Actlna will onr* all illeeaaee of the eye.

BendfbrIllustrated Book and Journal giving full НеЦГгее.
Price».

Combined .Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURB. Me Vinegar, or âeld Used.

— Teacher : “ Did Coluinbua know 
that he had discovered a new continent?'’ 
Class : “ He thought it was India." 
Teacher : “Correct. Why did he think 
he had found India?" Bright boy j ** 1 
s'pose it was 'cause the inhabitants was 
Indians."

-L “ Five years ago I had a constant 
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced 

flesh, and had been given up by my 
physicians. I began to take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two 
bottles of this medicine, was completely 
cured."—Anoa A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.

— Little Tommy had spent his first 
day at school.—“ What did you learn ? ” 
asked his auntie on his return. “ Didn't 
learn anything," said Tommy. “ Well, 
what did you do ?" “ Didn't do any
thing. A woman wanted to know how 
to spell1 cat’ and I told her."

— For the thorough and speedy cure 
of all Blood Diseases and Eruptions of 
the .Skin, take Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. Forbes, 
Detroit, bad a running sore on her leg 

lenoed using North- 
'egetable Discovery,and 

is now completely cured. Her hus
band thinks there is nothing equal to it 
for Ague or'any low Fever. *

— Thoughts that burn—anonymous 
communications.

W. T. Baer & Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

RHODES, CUZR,H/3r <te 00-7
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Мллиглстижжяи ЖЛГЖ

1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK. <
-

Ь Mention this paper.
foraі longtime; comm 

Sc Lyman'a, VS

811k Needlework. 1-ЕThe latest edition (1890) of that series 
of instructive and entertaining books on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (St Johns. 
Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one of these hooka The 1 
edition had

If:
ip

889
many novelties in designs 

1 patterns Which are so useful in the 
Home Circle, and, as in all the work 
done by this company, this edition is 
fully up to the standard. The advice 
given as to the selection of silks alone 
will save time and disappointment to 
many. Both editions can be had, we 
understand, by addressing the Company 
as above. The Corticelli .Silk Co. are sell
ing the well-known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the Brainerd A Armstrong Co., 
United States.

— Mr. J.
taken last 
bad that L 
four days, j 
son's LilliÀ 
>фм, which gave me no relief. A neigh
bor brought me half a bottle of British 
Liniment. By a few applications of it 1 
was entirely cured. 1 also had a young 

hurt ; it acted like a charm on

I IIa;
If

“Cabinet Trim ГІпІнЬ" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Ofllees, etc.
/ SCHOOL, OFFICE, СІИІКГН AND HOl'SK FIRNITl KK, etc., etc.

• BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc. 
Manufacturer* of* Dealer* In all kinds of Builders' Materials. s**J for Еііімаш.

ICU1EFIT$2SSÉC
have them return sgsln. I MIAN ARAD CALCURl. 1 h-ive msde.tbe di»r«»e of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Felling Slckneee s Inc-long stu.iv 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 

t esses. Because others have failed is no гел-п for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for ж treatise end a Free Bottle of ray IntAUiplo Remedy. Give Express end 
f . sVOffice. It costs you nothing for • triaL and it will cure you Address H. O. R«XJTa 
11 O., Branch Office, IM WEST ADELAIDE aTREST, TORONTO.

ring with A Lame Back, so 
not get up or down for 
bed a bottle of Job

a
I rub
ent on it and other m ’edl

------- ASK TOUR klRONIITI FO
TWKKWt. non 

FLANNEIA
They will give you eatlsfeetlou both In appearance and wear belli 

all Pure Wool Block.

KMPITXM,
Y A UNS. dr.Yarmouth Woollen Mills

S maiuiradured oi

EXTENSION OF TIME

OILCLOTHS !
3LI2ST01LHlTT3VnS I

la often asked for by 
unable to pay 
The debt of Na 
or later, but we
TENSION OF ТШВ.

Puttner** Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
Hypophoaphitee ot Lime and Soda, 
give this to all who are suffering 
Coughs j Colds, Consumption, Gene

ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

ery speedily may have a 
of Time. Try PtrTTNBR'S 

Co., Chemists

persons becoming 
when the debt Is due. 

lure has to be paid sooner 
all would prefer an *x-

----- ALL QUALITIES*. ANY WIDTH, OH CVT TO PLAN ANY HI7.R ------
IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, vn7« f* FITTER NS, 

which will be sent FREE ON A F PLICA TION.
HAEOLD GILBERT,

CABi-KT a K HMTi iit: « utmimv»,
64 KINO STREET, ST- JOHN, 1ST. B.

with

the debt v 
ExtensionГ",

Ewuiaion. Beown Bros. A 
and Druggists, Halifax.

II. c. CHARTERB.
-------  ПКАІ.І Ц IN -------

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. 217 MAIN NT MEET, MOSCTOH, N. B.

(Opposite the City Market.)
BENT VAI.TF. FOB THE WON E Y " Ott MOTTO.

CURED '
TV THE EDITOR: . ..

РІежне Inform your readers that 1 have a positive remedy for the above name* 
disease. By its t'-Tcly use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cure і. I .he* 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have cw 
Sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Oflfre Address HespecthtUfh 
T. А. в LOCUM, M.C., Wwt Adelaide •«., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Misses. C. C. Richards â Co.
ntt,—I have used vour- MINARD'S 
MENT successfully in a serious 

p in my family. In fact 1 con- 
remedy no home should be 

J. F. CVXNINOMAM.

0«
LINI
case of crou 
shier it a 
without.

Cape Island.
So Say All.—That MINARD'S LINI

MENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, as it does just what it is represented ШThe Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.
W. IL. JOHNSON.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

№

PIANOS and ORGANSrson cured of Deaf- 
head of 23 years’

To тин Draf.—A per 
nets and noises in the 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 

30 St John St,
• BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or call for price», and wi 1 eaye you
money and be ante of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERMS.S Nicholson,applies to 

Montreal

/

«5

rMCHSSEZKT GKBQIÜ
ten pounda. He does not take credit to 
himself, but attributes the result to the 
Ixlrd's gilt.

First Rkward or тип Faithful,—in 
cagAsiNo Spiritual Capital. There is 
scarcfjy any limit to the increase which 
faithfulness will add to the spiritual gifts 
bestowed in common upon all Christians. 
For instance, the Bible, faithfully studied- 
and obeyed, unfolds treasures an bun 
d redfold more valuable than the careless 
reader can find. The same is true of 
salvation, of Christian experience, of 
time, of opportunities, of the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. To be faithful ib the use of 
these gifts, is like adding full vision to 
the near sighted, or giving culture and" 
education to a child.

Rkward or the Faithful,— 
He aaid unto

jtabbntit School.
BIBLE LESSONS,

Third Quarter.

8TUVIES IN LUKES OOSFEL.

Lesson XI. Sept. 14. Luke 19 : Н-І2.
PARABLE OFtTiE POUNDS.

OOLDIN TEXT.
-no which hath shall be 
9: 26.

“ Unto every o 
given."—Lake IS

S:
KX PLANATOKY.

Divine Approval . 17. And 
him. Wet/, or " Well done, ■
Rev. Ver. and in Matthew. II 
full and hearty approval.

Third Reward,—A Labdrr Sphere 
Reroute thou hast been faithful in a very 
little. The pound was comparatively » 
small sum. only enough to test the faith
fulness and ability of the servants. So 
all we receive here, great and blessed as 
it is, is a f ery little compared with that 
which we can receive hereafter in glory ; 
a little seed compared with the bloom 
ing plant that grows from it Have thou 
authority over ten citiee. Observe the 

is : " Thou hast been faithful as a

L

The conversation

iso this Parable. 
they heard theee 
in

cheue, of which probably only a summary 
was given in vers. 1-10'(our last lesson), 
and which could be overheard by the 

He added, to what

Reasons por sprak 
er. il. And at 1*2the house o

I* Master’s

crowds in the coart. 
he had said in the house, a parabl 
those who had been looking on. Became 
He waa nigh to Jerutaltm : 15 to 20 
miles, but easily reached in one day. 
Jerusalem was the capital where they 
expected their Messiah to appear, and 
where His reign would begin and centre, 
in David’s city and on David a throne. 
And becaute they thought that the king
dom of Ood. The net# kingdom He bad 
come to found, the glorious reign of the 
Messiah, who would deliver them from 
all their enemies, and bring prosperity 

peace. See Ps. 72: 8-11 ; lea. 9Г7: 
f-22 ; Dan. 2: 44, 45 ; 7 : 13, 14 ; Joel 

Should immediately 
of late

servant : now be a ruler—thou bast been 
intrusted with a few things : now have 
dominion over many things.

18. The second came. The same prin
ciples apply to this one as to the first. 
Be thou also over five citiee. This inti 
mates that there are degrees of olory in 
heaven ; every vessel will be ante full, 
but not alike large, and the degrees of 
glory will be there according to the de
grees of usefulness here. The glory of 
each differs ; their comtbdm^oy is the

■
2 : 28-32.
Jesus had repeatedly of 
impression that the kin 
ing, and that His going 
hAd something to do with it 
17 : 20, 30; 18 : 29, 30; Matt. 

II. Thh Nobleman. He 
himself.

/ appear. 
given the 

gdom was com 
to Jerusalem 
it. See Luke 

19: 28.
I represents amers ; me

(81 John 14 : J2).
на. Unfaithful and their 
20. Lord, behold, here is thy 

he himself was 
- did not steal his 

’■ money, but returned safely етегу 
ing. Which I have kept laid up in а 

handke

“vîll. ТнChrist
III.. Thi Kingdom sought.—Ver. 12.

ses. 20. Lord, beh 
nd. Implying that 

scrupulously just He -
Wen l into a far 
in this pf 
political 
Josephus 
Herod the G

country. Some features 
icture seem borrowed from the 
situation of the Holy 
relates that on the death of 

Ireat, Archelaus, bis son, 
whom he had appointed his 
paired to Rome to request that Augustus 
would invest him in his father’s domin 
ions, bat that the Jews, wearied of this 
dynastjr of adventurers, begged the em
peror rather to convert their country in
to a Roman province. This case might 
the more readily occur to the mind of 
Jesus, as at that very Jericho where He 
was speaking there stood the magnifi
cent palace which this A
built Herod the Great -__ _______
gone fjpm .Jericho to the far country of 
Rome, to obtain his kingdom which in
cluded Palestine ; “ and the same thing 
was subsequently done by Antipas. It 
is deeply interenting to see how Jeaue 
thus ütilisea anv incident—social or po
litical—aa a vehicle for spiritual instruc
tion." To receive for himself a kingdom. 
To receive a kingdom includes the in
stallation of .Jesus in I lie heavenly power 
as well as the preparation of the Meeai 
anic kingdom here below by the sending 
of the Holy Spirit and His work in the 
church. The kingdom is the reign of 
Christ in the hearts of men, the com 
plete subjugation ot the world to His 
■way. When the Son of God ascended 
after Hi» mediatorial work on earth was 
completed, all power waa gi 
in heaven and on earth. To 
enter into possession-of it 
King of kings and Lord of 
17 :U; 19:16). It refei

Land.
farthing. V 
napkin, or “ 
common in the Eas 
for fidelity too, as though 
been required of him was I

irehief, as was not un- 
1" He clainAd credit 

alf that had 
to return it aa

it was—as though God had given it to 
him merely for safe returning, making 
him a mere iron safe, overlooking all bis 
active powers.po

Sins or Omission. This man reminds 
us of those who were condemned in the 
parable of the judgment (Matt. 25:

pheitive Crimea, but for 
tha

їм»)Archelaus bad 
had before this g to do the good they might have 

we are responsible not only for 
is, but for all the good that might
owed from our lives, for the oppor

tunities of usefulness, the possibilities of 
growth in character.

21. For I feared Thee, leet I 
satisfy Thee and Thy claims, 
lose what Thou didst entrust 
then bow could I look in

1 oould not 
and. might 
to me, and 

Thy face. Be- 
cemse Thom art яп austere man : varan in 
modes ot judging or acting, rigid stem.

22. Out of tkim* own mouth wiU j judge 
thee. 1 will take you on yoür own 
ground, and from your own statement 
Will MnM you Thou knewest. He 
does not take pains to deny so unjust an

, but merely repeats the 
statement ns the ground of his

23. Wherefore gaaeet not thou my money 
into the bank. Literally, the table or 
counter. The bank here answers the

changera in Matt. 25. It is the 
broker's table or counter, at which he 
sat in the market or public place, and 

which he set out the sums of 
money required for transacting bis daily 
busiDfst. From the fact that this was 
transacted upon a bench (bank) 
our wont “ banker ” : if he could not 
meet his liabilities, his bench waa broken

rr.ven to Him

and become 
lords (Rev. 

re to His second
Ofg .it the close 

He will oome again
our preeent era,

righteousness. 
^1V. Thi Serva 
Propirty.—V er

NTS ENTRUSTED WITH 111*
,.13. And He called HU 

ten eervanU. Rather, ten servants of 
His own ; for such » noble would count 
His servants bÿ hundreds. The sengutv 
are all God’s people, but especially 
the leaders. And delivered t\em ten 
pounds : one to each. The pound was 
the Attic mina, the Roman money then 
in use in Palestine, and was worth 100 
drachma or denarii (so often translated 
pence), or about f 17. “ A single pound, 
English, Turkish, or French, is enough 
to buy out the whole stock of many a 
small trader in the basas re ; and yet out 
of that shop a family is supported and 
the heavy taxes paid.

The Pounds, therefore, represent those 
spiritual gifts whioii are common to all 
Christians, such as salvation in Christ, 
the gift of the Holy Spirit, the Bible, the 
means of grace, the truth, opportunities 
and possibilities of growth and useful
ness, Christian experience, time, money, 
endowments. Occupy till I come. The 

eaninx ot this English word 
he ordinary reader would tie, 

keep possession, hold and fill ; 
old Êngliib цеє in signifies 

until I return. 
ir. 14.

citiuns. The men over whom he sought 
to be king. It includes all the enemies 
of Jeaue, “ His own," to whom He came, 

who received Him not (John 1 ; II). 
All men belong rightfully under His 
■way. Haled Him. This 
torioally of Archelaus. “ A 
not strange, seeing that the very begin 
ning of bis reign had be«n aignalised by 
a hideous massacre of his subjects. But 
the enemies of Jesus hate Him without 
a cause. And sent a message af ter him. 
Rather, an embassy to follow him (14 : 
32). Here again the incident would be 
entirely obscure, if we did not know 
from Josephus tnat the Jews did geod 

to Augustus—who 
wPre met on their arrival at Rome by 
H,OUU Jews—to recount the cruelties of 
Archelaus, and plead for deliverance 
from him and the Herods generally. 
Every persecution of His servants, the 
stoning of Stephen, the beheading of 
Paul, and all the wrongs done to Ills 
people because they were His, were 
message* of defiance sent after Jesus, 
implicit declarations that they would not 
have Him for their king.

VI. Тнж Sbrvawts valued to a
15. The servants were busy wu 
work of peace and usefulness, 
while the rebellion was going on.
He was returned. Hie second o 
for He had received the 
practically to individuals 
many times, in day» of trial, і 
life, and especially at death.

ht know host-much every man had gain 
trading. More strictly, “ what busi

ness they had carried on."
thh Faithful and thus Reward.

16. Then came the first, ejjc., (literally, 
And the first came before Him ). The re 
ports of three only are given, that being 
enough to exhibit the whole method and 
spirit of the triaL Thy pound hath gained

to pieces, and he was prohibited from 
continuing his business ; hence the term 
" broken bank. These money-changers 

It, anif loaned it 
g interest them- 

tore. Their interest

took money on d epos і 
out on interest, pay in 
aelvsa to the depositor
varied from ten to thirty-six 
Usury. Interest, not implying neces
sarily anything illegal or exhorbitant.

rate of interest fixed by law.
Ths Pound at Intbshst. 

machinery or огршініїіпн 
possesses for utilising oppo 
which individual men fail to exercise, 
may be thought of as analogous to the 
(tanking system of the old world. Such 
as giving money for others to use in 
Christian work ; silently providing or 
giving Ire* opportunity for every good.

24. Take from Aies the pound. The 
unfaithful servant loses what he had 
failed to use. The opportunities are of] 
no use to him.

Ths Third Rswabd of Faithfulness. 
And give it to him that hath ten pounds 
to increase his capital and hi* powi 
gain more. The faithful one not only 
receives the natural increase from his 
faithfulness, but other things are added.

2-5. And they the bystanders in the 
parable, not those among Jesus’ fiesrers/"

Ths Pbinciflbs of Progress. 26. Unto 
every one which hath, hold not 
in form hut in reality, by making good 
use of what be has. He who has the 
powers, the uses, the forces of anything 
at hia command, so that he c^n use them

There was no
Whatever 

the church 
rtunitiea

present m 
occupy to t

but by its 
to traffic.

But hU
Trade and 

V. His
traffic

xs.-Ve

was true his 
nd this was

for -the purposes for which they were 
made, he only has reel possession. SAati 
be given. Every attainment of houor, 
wealth, knowledge, or spir 
helps to render further attaii

dual grace,
an embassy of 50

easy and more assured ; while it is 
spiritually as well as materially true that 
" the destruction of the poor is their
poverty " (Prov. 10: 15). The careful 
use of any faculty increases its power, a« 
the sailor's vision, the athlete’s strength, 
tha artist's skill and taste, the niusi 
cian's power. “ The only waj 
our apnere is to fill 
sphere we are 
as we climb, 
not, even that he 
have (Luke 8: 18), shall be taken a way 

m Aim. The limb not used is wasted,
__|i powers not used grow rusty and
weak. Opportunities that oqme to us 
are unnouoed or unattainable, unless we 
rove been faithfully growing і»to а 
power to use them. What is an oppor
tunity to sing, or be sea captain, or to 
open a large business, to one who has sc 
ouirod no fitness for theee things. All 
the falling apples in the worlij would not 
hare suggested to Newton the lsw of 
gravitation, nor-would all the steaming 
tea kettles in England have awakened 
in Watt the idea of the steam-engine, if 
they bad not been prepared by previous 
faithful study and work.

way to enlarge 
rerrtowmg the

in." The horison 
And from him that

hath, or seemeth to
lath

гИ.
min«,

But

&
kingtiom.
V fie comes 

in crises of
That He

VII,

S1PT. 3.

NASAL BALM.
A certain an«l speed* c-ire fo- 

Cold ill the HraJ and Caiari* 
in all its e/ages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING

Instant Relief, P
failure Impossible.

СҐЛГ^Іïzrz.'z.trücs.rjj
«лик»-?.

troubled with any of lliene or kindtrd symptom*, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be tcwimtwi in lint, 
neglected cold in head r< «nit* in Catarrh, follow™! 
by consomption an I death. Nv< u Balm Es sold by 
all druggists, or Will be sont, post [«id. on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and g 1.00) by Addressing

FULFORO & CO., BSOCKVHU. Ont.
fa. Bewar.: of i-mtation* similar lo name.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG MAN,
If you think of attending a 
Commercial School this winter, 
it will be to your interest to 
send for information about. 
Snell’s Business College before 
deciding where, though you 
may live two hundred miles 
away. I will send a sample of 
my skill free.

Snell’s College,
Windsor, N. S.

ACADIA COLLEGE,
The next session will open on

THURSDAY, September 25.

Matriculation Examination on WEDNES
DAY, September 34, to begin at 8 ». m. 

Applications may be addressed to the

A. W SAWYER
Wot Mile, N. &

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

WOLFVHUB, Я OVA SCOTIA.
C'A DEM Y opens 

IfltO. There are two 
atrlculation Course, to

for Business. The situation of this school is 
ful, healthful, and «entrai, and Us past 
commend* It to boys ami young men 

who aie seeking thorvu :h culture. Every 
care Is taken to ensure the com tort and hap
piness of the boys. Booms large and well 
ventilated. Connected with A-adla College 
and Acadia Hemlnary, this Academy affords 
rare opportunities for social aa well aatntel- 

lal development. Students have the 
privileges of a Gymnasium, Reading Room, 
library, Lectures, Reception*, etc. Board 
and Wash Ing, *3-90 per week. For particulars 
write rS Catalogue. 1. В. OAKES,^

reee of Study :

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Г1ТНІ8 JjCHOOL FOR' YODNO LADIES re- JL «mens for the year 1880-91 on Wkdn ro
dât, SEPT. 8. Three Course* of Study— 
Classical, Literary, and Musical. Diplomas 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough and experienced teachers In all depart
ments—Classical, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal Munie, French and (Lerman, Fainting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious, 
well-arranged, welHurnlshed, and comfort
able building In all I ta appointment*.

Calendars sent upo . application. Letters 
of Inquiry may be addressed to the Principal, 
Mies M. fe. Okavkm, or

EVERETT W. 8AWYER.
WolMile, July 8th, lSo.

Toronto Baptist College
University.)

LULL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 1. Full JT Faculty. Three years* course (with He
brew and Greek) for University Graduates 
and Student* wno have completed two veara 
of an Art* Course. Five years’ combined 
Art and Theological "Course (with Hebrew 
and Greek), resulting In the degree of Bache
lor of Theology. Fun English Course. Uni 
▼entity matriculation admit* to five rear*’ 
course. University matriculation, without 
language», admit* lo the Bngll*h Course.

Liberal arrangements by which etudents 
are enabled to support th mselve*. 8 peel at 
help tor special eases.

Well prepared students should send for 
Oatalogue or fort her Information to Prof. A. 
H NawMAN, McMaster Hall, Toronto.

<01.111 UNI V I*'KNIT Y.
^JO OHDIN ATE COLLEGE» tor young men

begins Hepieinber 31. FImt-ela*#eollege edu 
nation at minimum exncnee. AnxoalPkisk 
Inoumir of mow lo young men, and 
another of equal amount to young women, of 
oiaaeentering In IWU. tteholarahIp ailowauoes 
Of I UK. 00 tor the course, lo needy students 

and deportment an- commend 
Рмвяіпвнт KMAL1-,

) WaUrvlue, Me.tmattOB m3
Business, Short-hand 

A Type-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart
ments,

m
%

L'ACH conducted by expert-

atraommer Thle we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
owing to the unequalled sum
mer climate of BL John.

Students (lady or gentle
men) ean enter at any time. 

Bend tor circulars.
HO VACATIONS. «
І. а O. F. Hall.

CJHORTHAND
Ге її її* thoroughly taught by mall er person

ally at this Institute. SITUATION В

WRITING Instruction and praetiee on all tbs 
lard machine» Shorthand and Typo- 
nz Supplies. Send for Circular» Ad- 
Jsborthand Institute,Bt. John, N. B.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES antCALF SKINS, 

And SHEEP SKINS, 
агвиеевмв - is auxsi вгині,

Hides and «dns of all kinds will be 
bought and sold

ВмИмее-41 Paddock 8t., fit. John.
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whole lfody.
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me bottle
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’ the cure

sufferer from 
* ago. when I 
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troubled with 
Teen cured by 
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AS IT SHUT

The committee 
graceful set in naming 
president, end. і he Ci 
delighted to confer thi 
on the ere of hie de 
Sphere of lehdr. At

«1 end good one. Some 4,000 hare been bsq»- 
tiaed, and more than 1,000 had been 
added through the labors of out home 
missionaries in 11 years; 26 new churches 
hare b«4h organised, some of them in 
dark places. The practices and princi
ples of the Baptists are the necessity of 
our country. The results financially of 
our expenditure are good. The churches 
we hare assisted are refunding by large 
contributions to our treasuries.

The Iter. J. W. Manning 
duced to present the claims of the North
west of the Dominion of Canada. He 
dwelt upon the extent of the territory, 
the perfection and extent of railway sys
tem—1,000x300 miles of territory, sus
ceptible of rich development. In all this 
we have but two self-sustaining churches, 
2-r> mission stations, 15 ministers. These 
people have contributed largely for the 
support of the gospel, and are worthy of 
our help. The need of permanent pastors 
is pretamg. Nine men are needed now. 
Twenty eight young men are now anxious 
to enter the ministry. They need s 
school of training in the territory.

for the Convention Fund

clames of the го|юП «*r« d 
passed as they were read.

completion. The ee<n-nd year the stu 
dent enters the blsfikemithing depart 
meet and works with Iron instead of 
wood. The third year he learns to oou 
struct machines, end st the end of the 
year be will have constructed « steam 
engine—not a very lorgp one ol^
The fourth year will be given*to the 
study" of electrical machines, dynamos, 
motors, etc. This branch of education 
is coming more and more into favor. . In 
Ontario the minister of education is alive 
to the importance of the subject.
I he aim is to draw out the powers, 
especially the .practical powers of the 
student. Article* are not made for sale.

yield і be best results. Gur weakness inXESSEKGER and VISITOR.1 me uw*»' sea is*si 
At thiainstitution the 'attendance has 

been larger than for some years previ
ous, all the
The number in attendance during the 
year has been H4, of whom *>3 have 
hoarded st the Seminary, and a else of 
nine has been gra lusted. The year's work 
has been very successful. Miss Grave*' 
report says: “Not only in intelki'iusl 
work but in all that elevate# morally 
and religiously, the year bee been most 
satisfactory," But the building is crowd 
„ad; more room* and greater facilities 
required. The Board hat felt itself com 
pt-lled U) recognise these facta. It l»e 
lb Vr.s it to be essential that wj»« should 
hare a Indies' Seminary that should be 
fully abreast of the time. The policy of 
s separate school for young ladies has* 

•ubutHted to «the Conven been adopted. A committee has been 
appointed to select s site for new build 
log* and to report upon the best me
thod of raising the necessary funds.

Mies Graves, on account of impaired 
health, bee received leave of absence for 
the coming year, which she purposes to 
*pend in Germany. The management 
of the school will devolve upon Miss 
Harding and hyr sa*ociate teachers.

The report also stated that the College" 
4jd npt receive from the Convention 
Fund nearly so large a sum as should 
come to it according to the terms of the 

This request -wss Convention Scb--uie. 1 f 25 per cent, of 
this fund really came to the College, it 

The three і would be able to come out at the end of 
the year without a deficit.

The report being taken up for discus
sion clause.by clause, the clause relating 
to the Martf Curry professorship ■»« 
adopted by a rising Vote. In like man
ner the clause relating to the establish 
ment of the Alumni chair. The clause 
relating to proposed theological instruc
tion called forth a good deal of discus- 
•ioo. In reply to a question as to 
whether the theological instruction, any 
or all, of it, would be s part of the Col 
lege course, Dr. .Sawyer said it wan im 
possible at ; re**nt to snewer thia ques
tion with a yea or nay, hut the faculty 
and ft’ird Of Governors might „be 
trusted not V) lake any revolutionary 
steps without laying their proposals be
fore the і‘.invention. It bad been the 
feeling of inpgy that something should 

to know that the strong be undertaken in the line of theological 
eUgtotis time which has work, and it is the intention of the Board 

to real <* this. This is ihe general policy. 
Matter» of detail are yet to be worked

make pro vs. ion for a class of young men 
who, for various reasons, might not tie 
able le I#kr a full College oouree.

Dr. .Saunders showed the advantages 
that would result from the plan pro 
|ioeed, by which the student in theology 
would come in contact with several pro 

over that of Laving but one pro 
feeeor to do all the work which should 
be undertaken in theology.

Dr. T. A. Higgins referred,to the mi 
portance of giving to a certain class ol 
men who were not able to take tbe_art# 
course, su< h training as would give them 
some respectable knowledge of the Eng 
|i»b branches and such theological in 
si ruction as would enable them to do 
good and creditable work When this 
should tie done be believed that those 
men who neglected to prepare them 

to #e! res for the work of the ministry should 
1-е refused ordination. 4

The Senate had nominated to tin. Dr. Day expressed his approval of the 
chair Prof K. H. Eaton, The Board bad j ro,-,aed line of action, but hoped that 
concurred un this atop and hod given Mr. the policy if adopted might prove per 

• Eaton the appointment; but, much toits marient and that the vacillations of thé 
regret, that gentleman bed not seen- bis- p**t would not be repeated, 
way clear to ân-acceptance A commit Bro.. Y. M. Young deprecated any 
tee bed, accordingly, been appointed to course of action which should substitute 
secure a professor for the new cba.r tl-eologléal study for a pact of the étudiés

Т.ЮШЖ.А iwmüw,; . "““"І
. , that was tb# intention.rdr some time a growing 'Leslie bail r, , , ,. . ,. , . . " . Dr. >awyer replied No .such-actionLean manifested for theological tnatrur . . , „ .„ , . . had been determined on. Ihe questiontion in the College. Believing that there , . ," More us was one of policy nod not of

ts on the part of tbe people * "ilhngti-e* ^ ,ib|„
to support euch instruction, and that-the . . .V , I courses open to ua in this matter, і >netime has fully come when a movement! , , . • . ,„ , would lie to lay down an endowment ofmay he lately made in tma direction. .. .. , to І <М>,<Ю0 for a theological seminarythe Board has decided to add still an I , . ’_ , . with a complete equipment, this weother man to the teaching staff ol the -I were not in a position to do(vollege.and re arrange the curriculum ! ...' , , , it was poeaibl- that it might be done notso.that two or more ql the professors . ..\ many years hence. .secondly, we mightmay give » portion of their time to, , , , , , repeat nn.experiment which we bave al-
theology. Sir',• tore, «todl-Sly.been in ,liw
taken looking to the appointment of a , , , . , , , , •r , £ і . k,Sr »od let hsui give to the-1 logical stujirefe.HOr of bngllê^1 lowetore, who. It '• b.mijbtb.
ho|>e.l. lo.y .1,0 be able lo glee l»,true u,.«
lion m Homiletics. A* soon as this at' . . , .. ., ,, , , . the course which la proposed in (be ri-pomtment shall hare been made, plan* , ,‘ . , ." , , port. Now what kind of students do w*tor class work wot be matured and an ..... . . .... . .. expect to attract and tram by Ihia course?nounced lo the public. ., ,Not of course those young men of great 

НОЄТ..Ч АСАІ.ЄМТ. ability who are ambitious of fillîng the
.The number of students enroHvd In pu I pi u of Boston and New York. This 

the Academy during the year we* 75, class will continue to go to Newton, Ho 
and 12 had matriculated into the Col . beater oy elsewhere. There would.-bè 
lege. Owing to the fact that the stand other graduates leas ambitious who might 
ard of matriculation ha-rbecn advanced, ,-lect to go away for theological training 
the number matriculating was compara or they might prefer to stay with ua 
lively small. There was prospect of a But there is another claaa of men who are 
much larger claaa next year. Mr. E. K. not able to take a college course whom 
Morse bad resigned from the teaching we might hope to benefit, and who, it ia 
staff, and Mr. F. ІІ. Shaw appointed in believed, would come lo ua for training, 
bis place. The moral tone in the ineti Bro. Coboon raid be bad opposed the 
tution was good, and the financial oondi arrangement made with Toronto, but 
tion bopefuL . Considering that tbe had tried to hope it was for the beat. 
Academy is carrying a debt of $10,000, But, watching die trend of things, he 
the deficit ia intrinsically small,, and ia had become more and more convinced 
lees than that of last year. There are that it waa a mistake, and we must try 
three things that the Academy especially to recover what we have lost. We are 
needs: 1. That the debt with which it ia weakening at an essential point In 
burdened should be removed ; 2. That October some 40 or 60 fields will become 
the number of its students should be vacant, and at a time when labor*on them 
doubled ; 3. An adequate endowment is moat needed, and would probably

tin* matter is weakening ua In every

Wkn JNiie wllble IhlfiJ «eys.ei.ee.

#* Mif. Hlkc%, ■
3-М- HAUFoea*. - .Buelue*. Manager.

v. TvaeoAV Arras*ou*.
Rev. I. B. Bill, juor., reported changea 

in form'of Aeeociational church letters.
The considération of thgj.report of 

Home Musions was continued and passed

The treasurer's report of HomeMiasions 
waa received and passed. The receipts 
were $7,Ш"».95 and the expenditure $7,- 
$1650, leaving a balance of $289.36 on 
baud. The receipts for Manitoba and 
tbe North weal Mission* were $1,233.72 ; 
tbe trust funds now amounted to $3,900 
and one share in the Avon Insurance Co.

Rev. A. Cohoon submitted report of 
Chipman Hall and Seminary. Prof. 
Oakes reported on the Academy.

After the adoption of this rejiort Dr. 
Sawyer submitti^ the report of the Min
isteriel Education Board, shoeing that 
the income during the year was $558. 
The Board bad accepted 4 J students at 
Acadia, so that the amount received by 
each was small. If fbe Board was to be

Dr. Wei tons department when he 
taught theology at WotMlte bed done 
grand work. New, If a man wants any
ibeoiogtoai training he must go abroad for 
it. Even if we have a theological de
Itartinent at Wolfville, some will etill go 
abroad But another class of men are

who

having been occupied

All «oneegOTtfeae* IWeedH Г..Г U.« gaper 
lob.- премії"/- AH oOmaeenl

/rt I sing, business
Monday evening evssic 
took the opportunity (ration* In refentnee !.. 

or subwrfgibii** In be adiln'-sse-l to the Busl> for him to leave Yartn< 
ing) to aay a few wor 
deep and abiding int 
concerne!I the artiviti# 
of tbe body with whicl 
years, be had been s< 
dated. It was not an 
to break away from t 
ami he deaired 
remember him in their 
tion with the new wor! 
been called.

The tbanka of the C 
tion of Dr. Sawyer, 
Sau&lera, and mam 
vote, were tendered

going who should not and need not go. 
1 do hqpe that we can arrange a course 
of stiiffy partly literary and partly 
theological, that will fit such men to do 
good work and that we c£o keep them 
at home. We newt them. We have had 
a class of uneducated men especially in 
the other province. They went into 
"the ministry, some of them late in life. 
Sopie of them toiled on tbe farm as well 
as in the Master's vineyard. But they 
did good work for God. These men are 
passing away. Can we find men to take 
their places ? Some men are going into 
the ministry without any training. We 
ought to be in a position to give these 
a training that would make them uaelul. 
It waa said wfien the Toronto brethren 
came down with the proposal that we 
should go to McMaster Hall for our 
theology—“ Ob, it'e an opening of provi 
dence," 1 suggested at the time that it 
might be a temptation of the devil. It 
isn’t wise to interpret every opportunity 
that presents iteelf as an opening of "pro
vidence. When the prophet Jonah 
found a ship going to Tarahiah he may 
b-ttve thought it waa an opening of provi 
dence, but it wasn't that kind of an

Щг55ГПІ|ГГашІ Visitor
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As soon as a student haa learned how to 
article, he leaves that ami goe*THE QlStSlITie*.

on to something else. The 
course is to make men, men of resource*Mo*n*v, Aug. 25.

Tbe rrj-ort of Ihe Governors of' Acadia 
College
tion at the Monday mom ing seaeioo.

The report «bowed that the year ha/1 
of enlargement and gênerai

and practical ability.
Monday Evgxtxo.

The session waa devoted to a platform 
meeting in the interests ol education, 
preceded by an address by Bro. McLaurin 
to young, men. In earnest wonts, Bro 
McL urged upon young men the m e 1 
of considering whether the Lord was not 
calling some of them to the foreign field, 
where tbe need was ao much greater 
than at home. He aleo outlined the 
qualifications lot the foreign work amt 
mentioned some of the discouragement* 
and tbe encouragement*. Although the 
people had been crowding in during his 
address, this fact did not prevent the 
ahiorbed attention of tiio»e who had 
their seats.

When tbe time for the programme of 
the evening arrived, the aisles, galleiy 
and standing-room around the door wss 
parked full Of eager listeners who re 
maibeil, almost without exception, till 
tbe close of a long session, thus showing 
their deep interest in the addressee and 
the subjects which they presented.

Dr. Welton gave the first address. It 
was in choicest diction, and rich in 
thought. He pleaded for eduoation 
under Christian and, therefore, under 
denominational ampicea. He held that 
in tbia way necessary moral safeguards 
could be assured, wfiile each body could 
work out ita ideal and thus adapt their 
course to the needeof their people. He 
spoke in tbe highest disapproval of the 
step taken in abandoning theological in
struction at Acadia, and hailed with 
great satisfaction ita réintroduction.

Dr. Sawyer presented a comparison in 
detail between the state of the denomi-z 
nation aqd iu great enterprises, at the 
Convention in Yarmouth in I8J1, and 
the present position. In bis ow'd inimi
table way be gave many keen thrusts as 
he proceeded. He then gave a state 
ment of tbe needs of the institutions at 
Wolfville, making quite a formidable 
array. But he reminded his bearers that 
we must plan for the future when our 
denomination ia to have ita proportion 
ate share of a population of a million in 
Nova Scotia, and 750,000 in New Bruns 
wick. He thought this figure would be 
reached in 1920, and that it was time for 
us to face tbe facts. On the whole, he 
was encouraged by the outlook, as the 
denomination i* showing an increaaing 
interest year by year.

Dr. Saundera waa,the last speaker. He 
insisted that the Bible should be taught 
in the public schools ; but' in the end 
concluded that the difficulties in the 
way are probably insuperable, in which 
conclusion, we presume, the most ol our 
Baptist brotherhood will agree. With 
great earneatness fie urged that in all 
our denominational schools, »t least, tbe 
systematic study of the Bible should be 
introduced as a part of the regular 
course. The powerful influence of Dr. 
Harper ia being thtown into the balance 
in favor of this being done, and many in- 
•titutiona are introducing Bible study. 
We hope tbe time is not far diataot when 
all denominational - institutions may fol
low the good example. The meeting was 
one of groat interest, and moat have 
given an impetus to the great object of it.

prosperity for the institutions—e#|«ec»al 
ly tbe college.

At the November meeting of the

for the oourteouF, a 
In wfiich he hcontinued larger hinds must be granted" 

fot currying ou the work. This, with tbe 
report of the treasurer of the Board, was

manner 
duties oÇbis office.

A collection
waa taken up.

Tbe choir furnished excellent music for 
this and all the aervicea of Convention.

It waa resolved to recommend that a • 
collection l»e taken up on 
bath in December, for the Grand Ligne 
Miasion, and that the contributions, be 
forwarded to the treasurer of the Con
vention Fund.

The treasurer of the Convention, Alex. 
Murray, repoited balance in band $247, 
a gold watch and a silver watch.

Ruoloed, That the sum of $!,500 
be raised for thé N. W. Missions for 
tbe year. Voted that $100 Ьл added to 
the salary ol the treasurer of the Con
vention Fund.

Adjourned to meet at Moncton, tiret 
Saturday after Aug. 20,1891. The session 
closed with the doxology, and benedic
tion by I)r. Sawyer.

From the first to the closing session 
the attendance was full; tbe purpose 
and spirit of tjie body single ; tbe offi 
cere and speakers efficient. ; very little 
waste powde> waa used ; the location 
a tine on», the weather magnificent, the 
hospitality abundant Much was enjoy 
ed, sui^much work for the Master and 
humanity
and plans recorded will doubtless be 
fruitful in the coming year.

Board of Governors certaip proposal* bed 
been made to .that body by the students 
of the class of ’W, looking to tbe erection 
of a gymnssium building, the cla«s guar
anteeing $•'(*> toward tbe ol ject propos 
ed, also submitting plan* for the build
ing and requesting tbe Board to under
take it* erection, 
acceded lo, and the building is to be 
completed tins autumn, 
other-classes bave also become responei 
ble for $ lOU each, and other subscriptions 
have been received. Several hundred 
dollar* additional are, Èowever, required 
€o-build and equip the gypinaaium, and 
it ia Lipped the nnportauce of tbe object 
will speedily call forth the money that 
ia needed.

In regard to the internal affaire of the 
college, the report declared that the day 
when tbe enemies ot the college could 
indulge .in disparaging repiarks liai gone 
by. Tbe educational advantages which 
it offered were second to nqoe in,these 
province», an-1 Acaii* a graduates had no 
cause to fear competition with those of 
other matituUons. Iasi year might be

Just beie, we may 
•ion of the Cooventiot 
of the moat pleasant i 
record. There wore 
•ions, there were Uiffs 
freely expressed, but 
at any time, the least 
ing. VLV did not meet 
persons. The crank 
most have stayed at h 
let ua hope, met with 
Every body seemed tc 

4 of anil all were embus 
of Yarmouth, its etid 
beauty , and iU hospil 
indeed make itself r 
intimate for a day or 
dashes of ram. Buts 
forth again as it di 
Sunday, Monday an-1 
ample compensatioi 
beauty of well t 
giving a most agrees 
mouths handsome re 
surprisingly fresh vei 
and hillaide, ao diffe 
scorched landscapes 
of the visitors were f

adopted.
The report of the nominating com 

milles was read by II. C. СпннI, making 
the f.-lhiwmg roooanuendaltoos :

of Convention -Prof.

і ol Board of Governors 
W. IVwcoe, of Wolfvdje;

the first Sab
To be secret try 

Кіегвlead of Wolf
To

<•( Acadia 1 <>im
Rupert G. Haley, of St John, and 
na It. CjfOsbyi of Ohio, iu place ol Austin 
Loi k« і h 1 toodejiewd^nd j. H. Hardi 

To Im member, of Home Miss 
Board— Kev.l. E. Bill, j r., A. F. Brown, 
I II Koshay an^l J. B. Woodland, and 
William Coiuiog.for term «spiring 1891-3, 
ami K«rs. W. 11. Robinson, I rue man 
Bishop, and J. A. Gordon, lor term ex
P То*Ь

l.a llieilllwl.

ng
opening at all.

Dr. Sawyer eaid that it 
the people should know all about things, 
and be wished to say ifikt the. people 
would be called upon to support 
chair in the interest of theological in 
etruction in addition to whgt they were 
now doing. But the establishment of 
two chairs in tbe arts department which 

і ti/ pass during the year, he 
mclined(4to interpret aa an indica 

tion of providence mat the time had come 
for the establishment of theological w8rk.

Bro. D. H. Simpson thought the mat
ter before the Convention should bave

but right

l»e members of Foreign Mission 
Board lor term 18*1-3-»,Revs. W. J. 
Stewart, C. H MsOell, .1. H. Saunders, 
and F. D. Crawley, and M. McDonald 
and Rev. E. J. Grant, lor term ending 
НІ9І-3.

To be members of Slimsterial Educe 
term IhVU- t — Have. Dr. 

Keu.ptoo, and P. 8. Me

4had come

lion Boar

To be mem liars of Ministerial Relief 
and Aid- Fund for term I89U-3—Uoo. 
Dr. Parker, Judge Johnston, 
and for|term ending 1891, ,
To""*
Rev. Dr. »
. Next place of meeting—Moncton.

To be Committee of Arrangements for 
a*me—The secretory of the Convention, 
the secretaries of the various Boards,and 
the pastors of Moncton, ftuasex and 
Sackvilie churches.

To be Committee on Obituaries—Rev. 
C. Williams,.J. II. Saunders, and R. H. 
Bishop.

To be Committee oo’tbe State of the 
Denomination—Revs. Dr. Saunders,Hick 
son and Gordon.

To be Committee on the Year Book— 
J. Parsons, E. D. King, and J. Bu

rd tor
8. B.

the fullest consideration. It woe a ques
tion whether the opening up of each а 
oouree of study as had l-een indicated, 
would not have ao influence to prevent 
men taking the arts course, and thus 
result io their failing to obtain as good 
an‘education as they would otherwise ob

J. Panons, 
J. C. Dumareganled aa in every respect one td. the 

mo«t pro-qierdus m the history of the
Treasurer of Convention Fund— 
Day. done. The high reeoltea

THE WOME!
The annual meetin 

Missionary Union we 
usual at the time 
The annual rto|>ort ol 
March ie printed in 1 
U. column in thi* at 
It will be found eepe< 
review ia given of t 
years, during which 
been in existence.

During these twee 
that eight young lad 
went out to India, an 
have been raised ao< 
•ion work.

The receipts of thi 
to $5,488, and the I 
$4,740, of which $2,0 
priated lo aid in 
Vixianagram inissic 
Union has no paie 
dollar raised goes

The reporta from 
•bow • gratifying ii 
lions to the work, 
it ia decided to raise 
Missions and $ 1,000

Following are the 
ing year : Freaiden 
Halifax ; Vice-preai. 
of Halifax ; Mre. G. 
Mra. John Clarke, o 
urer, Mrs. B. Smith, 
ponding Secretary, 
St. John. The Prot 
Misa Amy Johnston 
Nq^a Scotia ; Mrs. 
Dorchester, for Nee
E. Davie, of Chari 
Edward Island. 1 
held all day Friday
F. C. Baptist churcl 
of great interest wi 
afternoon. Mre. Mi 
addresses were de 
McLaurin, Mrs. A 
Shew, Mrs. Marte 
Mra. Porter, Mra. J< 
end others.

•4» 
d rly moral an 

briongnl to A ça-lis and has influenced 
parent* to commit their eons to her cere, 
ia still characteristic of the institution,

ГОХ1 BNTIOXAI. АМЕЖІТІКА.
The thanks of the Convention were

To the Temple church tor the uae of 
their beautiful house of worship.

To the choir for the excellent music 
furnished during the sessions of the Coo

To the people ol Yarmouth for their 
bountiful entertainment of the delegatee.

To vice-president Whiddeo and eeore- 
tary Oake* for their efÇoient aervicea.
' To visiting brethren for their presence 

and counsels.
To the press for attention and courtesy 

in publishing so fully the proceedings of 
the Convention. /,"

To the R. R. and ». S. lines for the 
courtesies extended to delegatee.

To the preachers of the Convention 
sermons. This resolution being aocom 
ponipd with a request that their eermons 
be aent to Мкаажхижв and Visitob for 
publication.

CoNVKXrio* Fund. — Dr. Day, Tree 
■urer of the Convention Fund, presented 
the financial étalement for the year. The 
total receipte'ODiounted to a trifle over 

; #22,000. The receipto from Nova Scotia 
were nearly $14,300, from New Bruna 
wick $5,836, and from Г. E. Island about 
$1,150. There were contributed to Home 
Missions, $7,237 ; for Foreign Miaaiona, 
$5,437 ; Educational Institutions, $2,868; 
Minister's Aid and Relief Fund, $570, 
Ministerial Education, $573. Received 
from tbe W. M. Aid Societies, $5,321. 
The account showed a balance due trea
surer of $302.

MOXDAT А КГЖЖХООХ.
Tbe report waa taken up again, an.і 

very freely discuaaed.
We should be glad to continue the 

report of these speeches, as the ms 
tens! is at hand, but the apace ia not 
available. It must suffice to aay that 
the current of opinion waa strongly in 

^favorof policy outlined by the Governors, 
and this clause of the report was heartily

A clause in the report of the Board ol 
Governors, being tbe dralt of a bill to 
amend tbe charter of tbe College sod 
certain legislation relating thereto, gave 
rise to eome discussion in tbe Conven 
tion, and a committee was appointed to 
confer with tbe Board in reference to 
the matter. This committee subse
quently reported, having met with the 
Board and .having agreed upon eome 
•light amendment* to the report as pre 
viously presented. The amended clause 
was adopted, and the Board of Governors 
instructed to apply to the Nova Scotia 
legislature at ita neït aeaaion for the 
enactment of the bill.

Go the reading of the clauee in the 
report referring to Horton Academy, 
Prof. Wolveyton.of Woodstock Collegiate 

■ Academy, was called lo the platform, 
and made an excellent speech. He re
ferred m a happy manner to some 
pleasant days which In* had lately spent 
in Wolfville. He dwelt upon the great 
importance of the Academy, and-told us 
we were making a mistake in giving *o 
little attention to that department. The 
Academy should be regarded not merely 
as a feeder to the College or as a step 
ping stone to courses in arts and theo 
logy. It should aim to prepare men for 
their life work in many departments, so 
making iu influence felt upon ail the 
financial and commercial interests of tbe 
country. The professor gave some inter 
«sting and valuable information in re
ference to the manual training depart
ment lately eetobliabed in connection 
with the Woodstock Academy. The aim" 
is to teach the stodents not the theory 
only, but also the practical applica- 
*ton of what they learn in the text 
l-ooks. At first many were doubtful of 
the result* of this experiment ; now you 
will hardly find one among us who has 
looked into this^department who ia not 
heartily in favor of it The cost of 
buildings and equipments so far haa been 
about $6,000.

-As to the course of study in the mut
ual training department, Prof. WolVer- 
ton said : A lad comes into the shop, the 
first thing he does is to learn to draw the 
article he ia to make. He first makes on 
paper what he ia to make in wood. Then 
he iearne the uae of tools—the lathe, 
etc. Then, again, he practices construc
tion. We say to a boy, “You must make 
something." “ What shall I make ?” he 
says. “ Well, no matter what, design 
something and make it." It may,take 
him months to work oat hie idea, bat, 
within certain limita, he ia allowed to 
make his choice and work out his idea to

tli« mt«nti#>n, bowev/r, ti
ami, though there baa not hewn any 
great ichgtoua movement such as has 
character!a»-l aom« jitst years, yet an 
earnf»t 1'liristisii life has pervaded the 
College. Tbe interest of the snniveraery 
waa believed to equat/if not eurpeee, all 
tbe-Yeootde of tiro peat. There had been 
in attitidaoee during the year 1.34 stu 
dents, and the greduatsng.eloss number 
ed 19. .At the meeting la Je»* * com 
mumcation was received from Mr Mark 
Curry, of Windeor, declaring bis inten
tion to undertake the support, during 
hi* lif. -time, of the Chair of -History and 
Political Economy, and to t»ak« perms 
nent provision, for ii^ support In^is will.

At the same time came a communie* 
tion from the Associated Aluuim of tbe 
College, preferring a request that a new 
professor-її ip 1-е established in the de

This report was adopted. It was de
cided to publish 4,000 copiée of the 
Yean Book.

The repoH of the committee on Syaté 
malic Work waa called for, and failed to

The committee on the Year Book re
ported. Thig waa considered clause by 
dense. The first clause 
and the report passed as amended.

The committee on Temperance re
ported by Rev. J. E. Goucher. Tbe re
port was adopted heartily, committing 
Convention to co-operation with other 
bodies in seeking to get a prohibitory 
liquor law passed by tbe Dominion par
liament. It also endorsed the noble 
undertaking of the W. C. T. U. to frown 
down those twin abominations,the liquor 
traffic aqd the opium trade. G. J. Colter 
White was recommended a* representa
tive of the Convention to tbe committee 
from various religious bodies on the pro
hibition question.

The board of "the Ministerial Belief 
and Aid Fund reported by the Rev. J. 
W. Manning, secretory.

The Ministère’Annuity Fund aleo re
ported by the same board.

A dieoussion as to the justice of the 
constitution followed. Some 11 minis-

'

amended,

pertinent of pbyeics and promising 
undertake ihe support 6f the chair

Tvbhdav Mokxisci. Following ia a resolution moved by 
Bro. C. W. Williams, of Dartmouth :

Whereas, We believe that the time has 
come for tbe enlargement of ell our 
work, and especially of our F. M. work :

And Whereat, It is desirable to make 
ourPonvention scheme aa compreneneive 
as possible '

Therefore 
tion ask the 

ibute to our 
—e extent at 
member, and that our 
readjusted on this 
aa follows :
F. Mission*,.................... .....................
ir V, ( provincial,.................65c. )

{ N. W. and G. Ligne,. 35e. \ 1 OU
Acadia College,................................... 40
Min. Edu. and Aid

tere and tbe same number of ministers’ 
widows have received aid- during the 
year.

In tbe absence of the preâident, Dr. 
Goodspeed, the chair was taken by C. B. 
Wfiidden, the first vice-president. The 
hymn 11 All bail the* power of Jesus 
name," was sung. Prayer 
Rev. J. W. Manning.

A petition of tbe Women's Christian 
Temperance Union to the government* 
of the world was read by Dr. Jones, of 
Wolfville. Referred to committee on 
Temperance..

Tbe committee on Baptist Union re
ported by Dr. Bill through Dr. Jones. 
This was referred back to the committee 
for further consideration.

The report of the Board of GoveLnore 
of Acadia College 
aidered from ,the section under con
sideration at the afternoon session of

The clause of the report referring to 
enlargement of the Seminary was read, 
and epoken to by Dr. Sawyer, in which 
he stated that much aid had been pro
mised in support of thia atep proposed.

Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., proposed to 
be one of a number of ministers to found

TresbAY Evening.
The report of the Annuity Fund, to

gether with the treasurer's report, were

•• Tbe committee 'appointed to act with 
the committee of the Baptist Annuity 
Association of New Brunswick in tbe 
matter of uniting the funds of the said 
Association, reported jointly that a basis 
of union had been agreed upon.

The committee on Baptist Union re
ported through Dr; T. A. Higgins. The 
usual committee to guard this union was 
appointed.

Prof. Мавп- waa introduced^md placed 
before the large audience, in a pleasing, 
plain manner, the claims of the Grand 
Ligne Mission.

At the'close of hia address a collection 
was taken in behalf of his work, 
amounting to $45 and a silver watch.

The Rev. A. Cohoon, in hia usual 
earnest manner, pleaded the cause of 
our Home Mission. More men and more 
money waa the burden of hia plead 
The demands of the weak churches 
the pressing needs of destitute 
were recited by the speaker in telling 
sentences. The ability of our churches 
to increase their contributions woe urged 
and proved and illustrated in a meet 
convincing manner. 7%» investments of 
the church ea In Home Mission work is a

offered by

Retoleed, That thia Conven 
churches to strive to con 
denominational objecta to 

a cent a day per 
Convention Fund 

baeia be distributed

til
th A Word fro

A letter from our v 
doll, now in hie 93 
■ion to the deep U 
tinuee to feel for 

- nets. Father Crai 
•oui that ia convert 
comes immediately 
to work for the b!< 
ing to their capabil 
oak, like Paul, “Loi 

g have me to do V 1 
of the divine provii 
church of God, am 
into Christ in ell ti 
Spirit. It ia the c 
ate with their pa 

v liberal in iupportie 
tore, that have the 

ibersbip. Dro 
not grow much.1 I 
bar that grows. * 
Spirit shall of the 
lasting, end they 
righteousness abet 
ever and

$2 06

1

and Relief, 25
$3 66

Thia resolution waa referred to a com
mittee for consideration. The committee 
reported, recommending that the resolu
tion be placed on the minutée, that the 
matter be left to the consideration of the

taken up and con

churches during the year, and that 
action thereon be deferred until next

ed that for the present year contribu
tions of churches be in accordance with 

lings, ! the Convention scheme. The report woe 
, an»*topted.

fields J R,! M- B.-Smaw deeiroe ua to aay
that he expect* to sail from HeliBax for 
India about Sept. 12, and that any friend* 
wishing to eeod parcels, eta, by him lo 
miasionaiies in India may do so by ad
dressing them in care of the Baptist 
Book Room, Halifax. Bro. Shaw’s ad- 
dram oiler Sept. 12, will be Viabgwgrem.

tion.

a choir of Theology at Acadia College.
H. H. Bligh, Esq., gave eome caution

ary suggestions.
The report was adopted osa whole. 

The treasurer’s report was also adopted.
The twelfth annual report of the Home 

Mission Board was presented by Rev. A.
Cohoon, the secretory. The several

і
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5SEPT. З- MESSENGER -A-ZKTZD VISITOR.

H EEBN E It'S CELEBRAT El )V. B. Seminar) Opening. TEA. STTO-АігAS IT 6H01ILS IE. F-XjOTTR.
-----FULL LINES OF-----The committee on nominations did a 

graceful act in naming Dr. Goodspeed aa 
president, and. the Convention seemed 
delighted to confer this honor upon him 
on the eve of hie departure to a new 
Sphere of lahdr. At the dose of the

Thia institution opens for the year 
189091 Sept. II, with appropriate pub
lic exercises. The l. ('. railway and the 
Central Midway will issue excursion 
tickets at one fare, goo l to return same 
or following day from stations between 
St John and Moncton to parties 
of ten or more. ' The I. C. K. will run a 
through car from St. John to St. Martina 
and return. Train will leave Si. John

“LITTLE GIANT" THAESHERSStaple Groceries and Dry Goods.
WHOLESALE 02*TX,Y\'/

Doing business on a CASH НЛМІН, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
end I guarantee satisfaction Io purchasers.

1 carry a very large stock of Rl’OARH. bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
iKilUim price* TEA Is a specialty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

MPKINti ORDER* SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PEICE8.

------A.2ST

LEVEL-TREAD HORSE POWERS.Monday evening evasion, Dr. Goodapeed 
took the opportunity (it being necessary
for him to leave Yarmouth in the morn
ing) to say a fe* words expressing his 
deep and abiding interest in all that 
concerned the activities and prosperity 
of the body with which, for the past nine 
years, he had been so intimately asso
ciated. It was not an easy thing for him 
to break away front these association 
and he desired that the brethren woul 
remember him in their prayers in connec
tion with the new work to which he had 
been called.

The thanks of the Convention,
- tion of Dr. Sawyer, seconded by Dr.
Sau&lers, and manifested by a rising 
vote, were tendered to Dr. Goodspeed 
for the courteous, able and impartial 
manner in winch he had performed the 
duties of his office.

Just bet e, we may add that the sea-
.ton of the ConV.-I1 cion jiul hold .« ooe ,tro„8l; for,cb„l.r.bip ...d
of tb. mo,, ,.lo.,.nt .nd Wmomo,,. on chrillilo „b»,«ct„; Mm. Powell i. à 

. record. There -or. extended di.ou.. g^|unte of Craddock Coll,,, and ti.e 
.loo., the,, were Jdl'.rence. ol o,,,n.oo. &too| of Hr,,„..ion і Mi.. Me
freely ex,.OM.ed, but wo did not ob.erre ^ llo M.„h
“ “» '»• k-‘ r'Pl'l- "f І— *»Ц been ..., m tb. St.te. durm,
,og. M e did not meet .n, “di*^«Dt)»l tbem.elre. by
perwln., Tb. crook and the trim,1,1er „ lumm„ „hool. ,o,i b,
mo.t bare .tayed at home,or, better .1,11, ftom .,,ecUll.,.. Th„, „i,b
lot u, hope, met with a cl.an,. ol h*rt. lb„ „,ь„ excellent teacher, ofnur .t.ff, 
Beery bod, ..„ne,I to b. w.U Uken b 10 ,li.eh.r0
«rnd.ll.er. entbu.tutte m tbeir prat.. o( |brir a„,,
of Yarmouth, tu étaient pro.per.ty, ito ,b„, k..p
bnuty .nd IU boepiubty. Tb. fb,d|d 
indeed make ileell rather unpleasantly |nen,(
iotiniate for a day or two, and there were , ,1 ' , v We would like to see a large numberdashes of rain. But when the sun shone 
forth again as it did magnificently on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, there was 
Ample compensation in the emerald 
beauty of well trimmed lawns and hedges 
giving a most agreeable setting,to Yap-0 
mouths handsome residences, and in the 
surprisingly fresh verdure of every field 
and hillside, so different from the sun 
scorched landscapes with which many 
of the visitors were fatnilar at home.

TERM8 CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEYat 7 o'clock, a. in., standard, reaching 
Hampton to connect with St. Martina 
train. Returning, will connect with 
night exp 

The Pri

NT. JOHN, N. H.«3, «7, nitd S» DOCK NT If EUT,

Off for India. ■he obeyed. Would that all who see the 
commande of God would do the same. 
Pray for us, brethren, that God’a bleat
ing may real upon us for His dear Son's 
sake. J. E. Timer.

Jeduork, Halifax Co.—I baptized one 
on the 17th. "'"This is the third time the 
waters have been troubled here this 
summer. We are much encouraged in 
our wbrk, congregations large, and a 
very good interest manifest in Christian 
work. Let me say, for the encourage
ment of the new edi 
learned to love the

res» east and west at Hampton, 
ncipal will give an address on We are pleased to give insertion to the 

following interesting note clipped from 
a Charlottetown paper :

A meeting of more than usual impor
tance and interest took place in the 
school room of the Baptist church of thia 
city on Wednesday evening laat, the oc
casion being the departure of the Rev. 
A. A. McLeod, a native of Dundaa and a 
former paator of the East Point Baptist 

of thia Island, to engage in mis- 
t in Cocanada, India, under the 

auspices of the Ontario F. M. B.
The following programme waa carried 

out : After prayer, reading of scripture 
and singing, Rev. W. H. Warren, M. A., 
delivered an address on the origin of 
our missions, Rev. E. N. Archibald. M 
A., on the progress of our missions, Rev. 
K. H. Bishop, B. A., on the present con
dition of our miskions, and Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace, M. A., on the claims and in
fluence of our foreign mission work on 
our home churches. Rev. Mr. McLeod 
followed, speaking of the reasons why 
he had decided to go to the foreign field 
in such a way as captivated all hearts. 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A., who pre
sided at the meeting, delivered the 
farewell address and Rev. Mr. Walla
offered the farewell praver. Rev. і__
McLeod is a nephew of the Rev. D. G. 
McDonald, a former well and favors 
known paator of the Baptist church 
thia city, and a cousin of the present 
ou ni lient.

Mr. Me Leo I, as an able and faithful 
minister of the gospel at home and a wise 

eful missionary and educe 
tionalist in the American Indian Terri 
tories, has inspired the confidence of the 
whole denomination. His 
to this, hie chosen life work, is evidenced 
by the facts that be has resigned his 
pastorate of a promising and influential 
church in the city of Toronto, and also 
turned a deaf ear to a oall that would 

, have afforded him alike 
and comforts far in 
he can ever hope for oo the foreign 

At the residence of Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
last evening (15th insL), Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod was married to Miss Christina C. 
Stewart, of Belle Creek, Revs. J. A. Gor
don and R. H. Bishop officiating. Mr. 
McLeod'and bride left this morning by 
boat for Pictou, tlienee to Halifax to take 
passage to London, intending to spend a 
few weeks in the Old Country on the 
way to their adopted field of labor in 
India, followed by the earnest prayers 
and good wishes of very many friends.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE FOR SALE ONLY SY“ The sphere and work of the Seminary," 
at 11 o'clock, a. in., followed by addresses 
front others. It is expected that por
traits of one of the fathers, and a former 
Principal, will be ready for presentation. 
In the afternoon the board of directors 
will bold a meeting, and in the evening 
a literary and musical entertainment 
will be given. The new professors will 
be in thei

3 W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. CTOHjsr, 1ST. IB.

Or their authorised Agents In every County. МГ Beware of Imitations.

NOTE The American “Little Giant" Threshers sold by us embody several 
valuable improvements recently patented which are not on any other machines 

W. F. BURDITT A CO., General Agents for Maritime Provinces.
many havetor,

Mensem her AMD
church 
sion workr places. Mias Lyford, the 

preceptress, is a graduate of Wellesley, 
and formerly preceptress of Clinton Col 
lege, Kentucky ; Prof. Lewis is a gradu
ate ot Dalhousie, and comes to us

VisiTOk, and there are many prayers 
going up to the throne of grace for the 
new editor. He may feel assured that 
he has the best wishes and the h- 
co-operation of his brothe 

Aug. 18.
X

ІАТПВМ). AV™ І Am
і

PERSONAL.
u A brother ” who does not trust us 

with his name wishes to make mention 
of kindness received from the people of 
Rev. Mr. Nowlan's congregation, to whom 
he aaya he miniate red during Mr. Now- 
Ian's absence of I

/
44<

lit» HOLLIH HTHEET, HALIFAX, N. N.
two weeks.

“Teachyour sons that which they will practise when they become men."Bro. Frank Potter, late of Uiborne, 
writes from Tunbridge Well, Kent, Eng
land, that he and Mrs. Pottèr reached 
their destination after a fairly pleasant 
voyage of ten days. They were free 
from siokneae and feel benefited by the 
sea breeze and rest.

Rev. W. Nv Nobles, of Woodstock, haa 
resigns* h is pastoral charge to accept » 
oall to the church at Gibson. Bro. Nohlee 
expects to commence work on hie 
field about Sept 15. We are informed 
that Rev. I* A. Palmer haa accepted a 
oall to. the pastorate of the Woodstock 
church.

Rev. W. B. Ifutoliinao 
pleted his studies at 
cepted the call of th 
church, Topeka, Kansas, am 
commenced his pastorate. We are sorry 
to loae from these provinces a man of 
Bro. Hutchmaon's ability and scholarship 
with so many of our important churches 

But we wish him great happi-

() gool, practical, eommon-seinw •rlm.il, for the U-aching of the essentials of a
і education. Mwwfc-keeping. Arithmetic, Writing. Banking, twrree-

іязаС'Дйгетлгяй arX3"— **•

FBAZBE <te WHISTOF,Mr*

W. K. MCHEEFEY & CO.,My
i'e" lUFOBTBita or

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

of the frivodi and patron* of the institu
Dinner ami teaopening day. 

will be served in the Seminary dining 
room to all visitors who wish it, and the 
board will do all it can to make the day 
pleasant and profitable. A day by the 
seaside in" such a place aa St. Marline is

-----SEND ГОВ N A 4 1*1.1-М ОГ------>n, having 
Newton, has ac 

>rth Baptist 
nd haa just

ООІ < Intiliow. Checked tiln* 
Fancy Dress Mulls. They nr

Frcitcb , Mild other 
r down ln price. «*,

All-W
e No

W. ZKZ. ZMZCHZ-EFFIEIY <te CO.,
,i 38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.now a luxury.

St. Martin*, Aug. 29.
J. E. Hopper. Telepkewe

unensUon
of anything 

•ign field.
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Iness anti success on bis newI'. B. Seminary.

Having been led to engage for three 
months with the U. В. E. 8. to present 
the appeal to the churches of New Bruns 
wick, 111 began labors on July lit.

In Chylotte and Albert Counties, the 
appeal has been well received by all the 
churches visited, and quite a liberal re
sponse has been given. The St. George 
church will do its beat to raise one dol
lar per member. The Oak Bay, etc., 
churches, notwithstanding that they 
have their own burden to bear in the re
pairing of their house of worship, which 
are a great credit to the worshippers, will 
endeevor to do the same. The Penntieht 
church though struggling with debt will 
do something for the Seminary during 
the year. The St. Stephen church will 
not be visited till Association time, like
wise the SL Andrews churches.

In Albert Co», the following churches 
were visited : Point Wolf, Alma, Itoshea, 
Harvey, .New Horton, Germantown, Al
bert, Hopewell Hilf, Hopewell Cape, 
Caledonia, Dawson Settlement, Surry, 
Demoeelle Creek, and Prosser Brook. All 
the above churches have expressed in a 
tangible way tbeir willingness to help 
the Seminary, which has a warm place 
in the members' heart*. In visiting these 
churches it was necessary to have three 
meetings on most Sabbaths, and four 
meetings through the week.

Thé gospel and God's claims regarding 
the power and means With which He has 
blessed His people were always present-< 
ed in connection with the appeal, which 
in most instances brought about I be de
sired result. Following is a list of 
pledges and cash received on the dollar 
per member plan. The amounts given 
are just the results of the beginning of 
the canvass by myself, wlnflb is lo be 
continued by the individuals appointed : 
Hopes ill Hill, lift filbert,
$4.62; Surrey, $15 12— c 
Demosille Creek, $23 — cash, $5 ; Ger
mantown, $8—cash, $2 ; Caledonia, oisb, 
$1 ; New llorton, oaabi $3.34 ; ltosbea, 
cash, $3 ; Harvey, cash, $5 ; Dawson Set
tlement, $49.80 — cash, $1.50} Pioaser 
Brook, $9.50 ; 1‘ennfiehl, $1) total 
amount pledged, $139.38 ; total cash re
ceived, $39.08.

Cash collected from stock subscribers: 
List of 1885. $20 ; list of 1888, $30; list of 
1689, $80; total, $120.

The churches visited in connection 
with the dollar per member plan, not 
mentioned in thia report, were not can
vassed on the card system ; in oonae 
quenoe of which a report will not be 
given till later.

As the Board of Directors are in great 
need of money, it ia absolutely necessary 
that the churches push the canvass as 
earnestly and as rapidly as possible.

J. H. Kino.

rn Baptist Association 
■th Sydney, C. B., on 

Friday, Sept. 12, at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
Delegates to this Association who pay a 
full first-class I are from any point on the 
Intercolonial Railway to Mulgrave, and 
from Mulgrave to North Sydney by the 
Bras d Or S. 8. Company's boats, can re
turn free by presenting a certificate of 
attendance. Passengers going by train 
on Thursday to Mulgrave can reach 
North Sydney Friday morning.

T. B. Layton, 
Sec'y of Association.

Delegates to the Eastern Baptist 
Association, which meets at North Syd
ney, Sept 12, are requested to 
their names immediately to the

w. J. Wilson.

THK WDM UN'S WORK.
The annual meetings of the Women’s 

Missionary Union were held this year as 
usual at the time of .the Convention. 
The annual ПЄ|ЮГІ of the secretary, Mrs. 
March is printed in full in the W. M. B. 
U. column to this and last week's issue. 
It will be found especially interesting as a 
review is given of the work of twenty 
years, during which the societies have 
been in existence.

During these twenty years, it sppears, 
that eight young ladies in all have been 
stent out to India, and the sum of $53,000 
have been raised and disbursed for mis-

Tbe receipts of the past year amount 
to $5,488, and the total expenditure is 
$4,740, of which $2,000 have been appro
priated to aid in the purchase of the 
Vizianagram mission property. The 
Union has no paid officers and every 
dollar raised goes in to support the

The reports from the three provinces 
show a gratifying increase in contribu
tions to the work. For the coming year 
it is decided to raise $5,000 for Foreign 
Missions and $1,000 for Home Missions.

Following are the offipeys 
ing year: President, lire.
Halifax ; Vice-presidents, Mrs. Parsons, 
of Halifax ; Mrs. G. O. Gates, of St. John; 
Mrs. John Clarke, of P. E. Island ; Treas 
urer, Mrs. B. Smith, of Amherst ; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mrs. John March, of 
St. John. The Provincial Secretaries are 
Mias Amy Johnstone, of Dartmouth, for 
Nqga Scotia ; Mrs. H. R. E umerson, of 
Dorchester, for New Brunswick ; Misa M.
E. Daria, of Charlottetown, for 
Edward Island. Meetings were being 
held all day Friday and Saturday in the
F. C. Baptist church. A public meeting 
of great interest waa held on Saturday

o afternoon. Mrs. Manning presided, and 
addressee were delivered by Rev. Mr. 
McLaurin, Mrs. Archibald, Rev. Mr. 
Shaw, Mrs. Msrtell, Mra. Euimereon, 
Mrs. Porter, Mra. John March, Misa King 
and others.

The N. S. Baste 
will meet at Nor

W» mcch keurbt that mention waa 
omitted—quite inadvertently we are sure 
- in the report of the Institute meetings 
at Yarmouth, of the paper of our esteem
ed brother, Revt R. H. Bishop. Other 
duties prevented» the editor being pre
sent at these meetings, much to his re
gret, and we are indebted for the report 
given, in our laat issue, to the kindness 
of a brother who was present The sub
ject of Mr. Bishop’s paper was an exege
sis of Ileb. 6: 1-13, and though we be
lieve юте of the brethren were unable 
to agree with all the conclusions reached, 
yet both the spirit and ability manifest- 
ed were admired. We know enough of 
Bro. Bishop to feel sure that any paper 
he might present would be well worth 
hearing.

IDEAL IDEAL
/SOAR

North Sydney, Aug. 20.
The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 

Baptist quarterly meeting will 
convene with the Lower Woodstock Bap
tist church on the second Friday in 
September (12th), at 7-p. m., preaching 
by Rev. A. H. Hayward. Quarterly ser- 

by Rev. Geo. Howard, on Sabbath, 
m. Thia being our annual meet- 

important there should be a 
large delegation. Tiios. Todd.

Woodstock, Aug. 21. Sec'y-Treas.
The Southern Association of New 

Brunswick meets this year at Oak Bay, 
Charlotte County, on Saturday, Septeiu 
her 20tb. Church clerk will please for
ward church letters to the undersigned, 
not latter than Sept. 10th.

G. C. Covltek White, Seçy.
Hampton, N. B.

counties

Ц
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.1

IB-AJPTTST HlTIMIISrAJLS,
NABB.4TH MIIOOL 1,1 BRA BIEN, I* A PKK, i'AKDN, 

GONPEI, HI M MM.

Headquarters for School Kooks, Sheet Music and Music Kooks.Stligisus inttltiflmtt.for the com-
Manning, ol

■WAITED,
An Experienced Wood Worker

NEWS FROM THE CHCHCHBS.
Rev. D. A. Steele writing from Advo

cate, Cumberland Co., N. S., says : “ No 
pastor here, but the churches (Advocate

did good work, and it is necessary that cess hi reel, I u the City of Mat m Joliu, on Tuan- 
*» UDd.r .h-,'herd .houl.l imm,. i'JM.”. Sloïl
d lately. mentary Letters Patent в ml to sanction a

Cou.lxx, K. Co., N. В— We were much » ‘Ла'ЖьГЖ! Kflt 
p,eased last Sabbath, Au*. 18, to have a per value of two dollars and fifty cents, and
„.it Ігаш Bno. J W.S Youn6.ho .t “
tended the monthly conference. At this Director, from five to seven, 
meeting a candidate was received for Dated tlils Wthda^o^Au^usl^A.^IX.^SOO.

екч» -Très».
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Seediac,
for the last lew mon ms enjoy 
istrations of Bro. H. F. Warm 
that time the congregaii

bath morning was a day 
•-juicing for many present as шап^ 
fere had been offered for this broth*, 

morning and 
well attended,,

Bro. Youog pr 
і in the evenii

$12.72 ■ F. S. JVC°ITTTTT &c CO.-
"LITTLE GIANT” THRESHING MILL.

afternoon services 
and deep interest 
eached at Snider 
ng to a large 

W. А. К.

X—-
A Word from Father Crandall.

A letter from our venerable Father Gran 
dal I, now in bis 93rd year, gives exprès 
sion to the deep interest which he 
tinues to feel for the salvation of sin 

- ners. Father Crandall says : “ Every 
soul that is converted from sin end death 
comes immediately under responsibility 
to work for the blessed Master accord
ing to their capabilities, and they should 
ask, like Paul, “Lord what would’st thou 
Ь»те me to do V’ watching the opening 
of the divine providence to work in the 
ohuroh of God, and in so doing grow up 
into Christ in all the graces of the Holy 
Spirit. It is the churchee that eo-oper-
st« with their pee ton end >n meet Bro. Oee. E. Tofts he» joxt closed e 

у liberal in supporting our missionary mat- very successful pastorate of nearly nine 
ten, that have the greatest additions in Jwe ** Belfast, Me., in order to accept

вгого.^г.і»а
not jpowmoob. ft is the working mem- lltenrr oeolU-belnS the net of Row 
her that grows. ^ They that sow to the doin College (Congregational 1st). The 
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life ever- Baptist ohuroh edifice, «reeled lest year, 
lMtin*, .nd the, thnt torn mnny to it? ^ “
^г“Х“,ьь*“л*,и"ь'

N. В—The chu 
few months ~вйй

rch here has 
ived the min-

atious havet time the 
good and the interest increasing. Some 
have found peace in believing and await 
baptism. Others are thinking seriously 
of leaving the ways of sin and unbelief. 
Bro. Waring, much toUhe regret of the 
church and congregation,leaves this week 
to continue his studies. We believe 
that were he to remain a steady work of 
grace would follow hU labors.

Aug. 25. J. G. A. Belyka.
Poet Hiltobd, Guysboro Co., N. 8__It

is now something over three months 
since I came on the field. On my arri
val here from McMaster Hall I found an 
intelligent and appreci^ive people ready 
to receive me. Since that time I have 
been laboring in this bard field with 
many discouragements, but still not 
without some encouragement. Last Sab
bath, August 24th, I exchanged pulpits 
with! the Rev. David Price of Isaacs’ 
Harbor, who kindly came down and bap
tised for me. when three sisters made

r* .

,

m
1 ê.rm u

|j

»■:

і

[ ■

me, when mree sisters 
happy through the blood .of Christ 
were buried with their Lord ir 
One of these sisters was 

devout member of ano 
careful a tody of

Hols

in baptism, 
for a long time 

tber body : but
pVjjffYwi»; m»* «livrent ■yringpj. MOWEaa. hake*, жжаиінв.

after a 
was led by the Holy 
duty aa a saved soul,

F. S. ZMZOÜsTTTTT Sc OO.Spirit to see her 
and having seen за DOCK STRUT, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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I " ehe's been bare for
sod she always
Wouldn't---- ;
day, Mrs.

THK SONb OF ТНЇ BKA.

The wog of the sea was an ancient song 
In the days when the earth was young; 

The waves were gossiping loud and long 
Kre the mortals had found a tongue 

The h“art of the waves with wrath was

Or i „ _

Or slept in 
KucIlwm the 
Such

iT she ain’t 
soon wait another 
can't be coin fable

you just as 
Byme ?~8be

other room, 
ailing to hei 
e,” said Mr* 

mt was tliat we 
Mrs. Carrol did

llyme, severely. “The 
t we should ha

“ W would make

fifteenth
Well, that’» because she always got 

here by the first of duly," interrupted 
the landlady, excitedly. 14 l-hain't ever 
known bet Ю make a mis# before 

“ Which only proves 
coming this year, said Mrs 
any rate, this room is 
standing 
advanced in, i 
the bed'with the 
“ Send up
so good as to get them here quickly," 
and the landlady found herself going 

ith the consciousness that

her beet room, ami that not any power 
in the household could get her out.

That evening came a letter from the 
invalid, Mr*. Carrol, that bail in some 
unmistakable way travelled around a 
week before reaching its destination. “ 1 
have been delayed in in 

plan* on account of 
of my son. 1 will b 
nth of July, and s

get into my nice quiet room, for 1 am 
sadly*Worh with watching and worry ’’ 

Mrs. Byrne, out on the piazza playing 
a game of whist, heard the ne*s as it was 
first shouted out in doors, and stiffened 
up immediately to hold her ground end 
keep the room, which she did in

n't come by theto a siren strain, 
і the primitive isle* among 
the ocean mairi^

an 1 iU changes free, 
of the sea."8

Dg
The song of the sea took a human tone 

In the day* of the coming of man ;
A. mourn fuller meaning swelled her

nd fiercer her riots ran ;
her stately voice began 

human woe* ;

that she isn't 
Byme. “At 

They were 
in the doorway, ami she now 

and threw her parasol on 
air of a proprietor, 
і, Mr. Dobbs, and tie

■
Bee_ ‘cause tliat I 

To sjiesk of our 
With тцвіс mighty 

ife's tale and iu p
the song m it grew to 
the song of the sea.

to grasp and span
11*",

do•Hoc
re. TheodoreM was enecohsed in

The song of the s*-a was a hungry wound 
As the bumaiwy - are unrolled,

For the notes were hoarse with the 
doomed ami drowned *

( >r choked.with a shipwreck's gold ; 
Till it srcnflld no dirge above theemold, 

So sorrYTTfiory said,
A* the midifjg.liі cry of the waters old 

Calling above then 
Sill b ii the SOOg end 
huch is the song of the seiu

The song of the.**a i* a wondrous lay, 
For it mirror* human life і 

Ц is

Yet unde:
With love light* everywhere,

When the sky has taken the 
wife

«і And their wedding day Is fair 
Sudh is the ocean's mystery,

in Mail dnd K/firen

aking rny sum 
the serious ill- 

with you the 
shall be glad toits threnody, ^

ft

і '’il*
and great as the judgment

ті with the thought of strife ; 
r the stars it is smooth ami rife

• gr« 
day,

face of all argumenta and eptreei 
could tie brought to bear upon her. And 
Mb. ('«roll, arriving pale and exhausted 
with the tourney the next day, quietly 
forbads Mr» Doybo to make any furth.-i 
overtures and she settled into the only 
rernaiuyig mem, a hot one at the back 
of the house.

Helen Byme, Mrs. Byrne's eldest 
daughter, wa* learning to play on the 
banjo, so she picked at it steadily by her 
window whenever it struck bçr fancy to 
do so till the other hoarders thought 
they should go wild over the perform 
snoe, and all afternoon sleep was given 

a of the room under- 
Jim, the interest

and raced

Kuch is the song of 
—Itichd. /;. Itnrton

Some Mlibunumr Method*.

111. МАНОАКкТ ftfUXXÏ.

“ Any time after the fifteenth of July 
I’ll be ready to go to the beach," said 
little Mrs. Byme to her husband.

“ What ar.e you going to do about 
Delia ?” he asked.

anoe, ami all a!tern 
up by the occupante 
nealn, AJoe and 
ing twins I 
household, stem

belonging 
■tamped 

over the
amusing all those whon

end
therebyas, lb 

Helen ha<l14 Oh, .tell her we shan't want her any 
longee^of course."

“ Ydu don't mean to pay her wage» 
while we’fe gone ?" Mr. Byme turned on 
her sfidrply.

“Np, indeed; I’m astonished, Theodore, 
that ! you should a#k such a question. 
Did } ever throw away money like that, 
I’d/fike to know 7 
m, and

du rta n
Mrs. Byme throve on it all, and grew 

rosy, and congratulated herself 
and when the 

she paid her
on her good management,! 
first of September arrived she paid her 
bill (always attending to such details in
stead of Mr. Byrne), saying complacently^ 
411 won’t engage board for next summer, 
Mrs. Dobbs, because 1 don't exactly 
know whether we shall go to Europe or 
not, but, if we don’t, why, we shall come 
to you of course I "

She wa* as sharp a* 
quite as unpleasant in manner.

1 don’t want Delia next fall," she con
tinued. 44 When I hired her in May. 
only expected to keep her till we went 
away. But,she didn't know it.

Mrs. Byme gave a shre 
and a J і leased laugh. But 
stared a minute at her.

4‘ You're a cool one. Matilda," he ejac 
ulated, after along whistle. 44 You beat 
us men in sbarpnee*.’’

44 Don’t I Î" ci ied Matilda, in a plea 
Bsuit way. 44 Well, I’ve done better than 
that —I’ve engaged Mr*. Ellis’* splendid 

. who’s Been theremneyearn, toco
September, when the EJiiaea 

What.do you think wf that,

-Л,
Mrs. Dobbs straightened herself up, 

and looked the successful woman all. 
over, then said, without any twisting of 
the apron, 441 sha n’t have any room va
cant next season. Mrs Byme.",

“You surely don’t mean that you’ve 
engaged them all"—Mrs. Theodore Byme 
was guilty of screaming—“without speak 
nig to me 7"
* The Other boarders bad the 

say," replied the landlady without 
ghost of a smile, •• and they

When Mrs Byme returned home and 
opened her hou*e, her self complacency 

a rudely shocked returned ™ dill force, 
suppose you pay her a great prioe T’ *nd she contemplated, with no small de 
Mr. Byme, cautiously. gree of satisfaction, the stuffy, shut up

“ Indeed I.don’t," .aid his wife. “I room* aà-l emptv kitchens 
shall only give' her what I pay Delia, “Iі will be delightful though when
three dollars, and she’s t<• vlo all lb. Mrs. Kilts’* lizzw ha# been here » day or 
work." two- what a lucky woman I was to get

41 You’re a smart ope," cried Theodore, 1 her ! " 
admiringly. 4,l>l-tri»t you ev.-ry time . A letter was handed in that-evening, 

-Well, tfo*fv* the i.rr*kfa»t bell.-1 rather badly spelled and mu quite fault 
cried bis wift. «citing a inn m her culler. *'-и» to grammar
‘‘Now іІоЗч^іу -• word of tin, escape you, " Mrs Byme," it said, - 1 ain’t com in 
ТЬ&ніог(/, luVif Delia-heard a lisp of it, •■> !•>« with you. I’ve changed my mind, 

enough she’d l-<- ofl and leave me and hired out to Mis’ .Smith. Delia, who 
і all tbi* work on.my hands, and it’s I lived with you, is my cousin, and you 

of July. ’ I look her in, and ydu might ink
some time, so 1 ain’t cornin'.

Yours reepec’ful'y, Lizzie Mykr*.”

I

wd little nod 
her. husband

:
first
the

've- took 'em

t
break up 
Theodore 7’

“ 1

I

like

dressing mirror.
careless ! The Dog Had Never Been to Sunday- 

School.
4‘ ! suppose so," said Matilda, 

ly. 41 Well, come, or the beefsteak will 
Ik* cold ns a stone."

In two weeks .they were off. Delia, а 
goo-1 nalured Scotch girl, credulous and 
Obliging,-bail struggled hard with the ac 

lalation that always falls upon the 
all work when a family is prepar 

the summer, 
mistress with

e is a tale the truth an-l accuracy 
ch 1 am ready, if need be, to an 
or with my life: A certain sport* 

man once spent three week* at a certain 
seacoast town in Maseacbusette, and 
every -lay exclut Sunday he went gun 
i.Iog for rail bird* with his setter, 
Grouse. But Grouse hunted seven days 
in the week. On Sunday afternoons he 
would alip off by himself, dodg 
the barn, and so out over the marshes, 
where be" usually had fine sport, seldom 
returning without five or six birds 
which he duly deposited in 
back of the house.

This done, Grouse would c 
into hie master’s 
at bis feet 
tail, as much as to 
to church, or had 
Christian, Sunday afternoon nap. 

when sharply commanded 
jtch the game that 

home, Grouse would elin 
ing back with a single bird in his mouth, 

'"would vow and protest in dog language 
that this constituted his whole bag, artd 
that be had not killed another one. His 
master, however, knowing well with 
whom he bed to deal, used to insist upon 
the production .)! another bird, and tin- 
same performance «fou Id be repeated 
perhaps half a dozen times, until finally 
Urpua# came back empty handed, or ra 
t he і empty mouthed, showing that the 
supply was really exhausted. I am 
afraid that this story has hot a very goo-1 
iporal, the hero he icy a Sabbath break 
mg, deceitful kind ofjiog, hut it must he 
remembered that be ha-1 never been 
taught any better in 
end that U was impoeeib 
to “ read or hear sermons."— Воліоц 
J’oil. -

Неї

maid of
mg to go away for -half of 
an-l at last confronted her 
a trusting smile and the observation: “In
deed, Mr*. Byme, 1 s'pose ye'll do Un- 
right thing by me* and pay me a little 
wage* while ye're "gone," to be met .with 
the truth, and told to pack her bag, and 
вау good bye for all tiifie.

T he evening after the Byme house was 
bolted anti barred, the whole neighbor

e behind

s, all of; 
a corner

wae invited to a cone 
one Ion

sustained :ome slowly 
presence and lie down 
hypocritical wag of his 

say that h§ had bpen 
been taking a quiet, 

How-

brought

ely, indignant cat who ren 
he selections. Many a head 

easy pillow, and wished 
ihaps to the Bytye family 
ties of the vacation era

like that Mrs. Bynto, ' *aid mort* 
і housekeeper at the breakfast 

lock out her cat.

vention of 
lit to be after 

nltgnant tm-mh- r of the 
ho had scarcely slept a

by
dere-1 all t

all sorts of mis 
Off lor the Ireauties

on an un
І-

41 Just like that Mrs 
than one hdusekee

he ha-1 
k off, and com

tablç, *• to go away and 
She’.- mean chough 

4‘ The Society 
Cruelty to Animal* oug 
her," said an indignant 
family circle wi 

♦wink all night. .
“ Well, 1 shiytt call io that cat and give 

it. its breakfast, said a tender hearted 
little matron, the next door neighbor of 
the Byrnes. *• Dear me, 1 couldn't swsi 
on my own to think of a 
creature hanging around, 
now, eut

S.

'ri,.
uig on their back atop» 

t- hmg to get in," peering through 
blinds into the adjoining yard 

When the Byme# reached the 
ing house to which they 
Kook Hill Beach, the

bo .mi 
were bound ou

hi* puppybood, 
le tor him either

great delight that an invalid lady wno 
had spent the previous summer there 
had net arrived.

44 We shall take her. room then," cried 
Mrs. Byme fixing her c<ttd block eyes on 
the heated face of the. landlady. “ Ac 
cording to agreement, Mrs. Dobbs, you 
remember that, if she wasn't here by the 
fifteenth, you would give it to us."

44 It's queer we haven't beard nolh. og 
from her," said Mrs.-Dobbs, twisting he.r 
apron nervously between her figfcers ;

K. D. 0. is guaranteed

-- When you notice unpleasant senes 
t>o*ie afuy eating, at once commence the 
use of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, and your Dyspepsia will dis 
appear. Mr. James > tan ley. Merchant, 
at < one tan ce, writes ; •• My wife has
taken two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia, and 
it has done her mon-good than anything

to cure" Dyspepsia

L0

A Wonderfu^Maenet

Probably the largest and 
magnet in the world is that at 
Point, New York. It came to be made 
by accident. Major King happened to 
see two large 15 inch Dablgren guns ly
ing unused side by side on the dock. He 
immediately conceived the idea tha 
magnet of enormous power could 
constructed by means of these cannon, 
with submarine cable wound around 

Treasure Trove. Electricity 
ight into use, the cannon being 
ith cablet and they were con 
ito a huge permanent magnet 

An idea of its i»ower may be gathered 
from the following description in a New 
YOrk paper:

The magnet, which stands about 10 
feet from the ground, is 18 feet long,and 
ha* eight miles of cable wound about the 
upper part of the guns. It tak 
of 25,0oq pound* to pull oil 
lure. A crowbar applied to the magnet 
required the combined force of four 
strong men to tear it away. A seemingly 
impossible
with some 151__
were solid and. as 
eould lift ; yet the mag 
them suspended in ttie

Urography. DYSPEpriCURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia

ШтІіу
tic ura

mothers and 
and grand

er* used to sing their geography, 
it was not, even when set to music, 

a* pleasant a study as it is made in these 
days with the aid of maps, pictur 

But even now the
many "boys an-l girls to be found who say 
they do riot like geography. This is un
fortunate, for ignorance of-this branch is 

з be found out and make a person 
disadvantage. A у 

be graduated next 
well-known private-school, and 

in Northern New York, was 
n visiting New York what 

■he came from. Her

Some years ago оцг 
tbeis or grandmothers

strongest
Willett’S Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 

TICURE have been sold during the. 
past* few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this- quality 
of CORING the disease explains its 
targe and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the
PUDYSPEPTICURE may now be 

obtained from all Druggists. Price 
id $1.00 (the

fatb ffeto

descriptionsld HcISKwtSSSlS8S|55K,wS
I ne, scaly, cruited, pimply, blotchy, or copper- 
colored. with lossof hair, either elmple, scro
fulous, hereditary.or contagion». are speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by the Ccticdua" Hawania*.consisting 
ofCoricUHA, the great Hkln Cure, Cvticuha 
Koah, an exquisite Skin PurlBer and Beaotl- 
fler, arid Udticoka ResoLvewr, the. new 
Blood Purifier and greatert of all Humor 
Remedies, when the b--»t physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thie ls strong language, 
imt true. CuTictJRA Raw hdim are the only 
lllfnlllbll- bloc I purlflirs.

Sold everywhere. Price, СипспкА, 76c. ; 
Soap, або.; Rbwoi.vkkt. gl./10. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Send tor " How to Cure Bkln Diseases,"
«У-Pimples, blackhead», ohapje-il and oily*We 
**- Kklll prevented by CVTK-VKA Колі-. *%Є

thorn, says 

wound w
appear to a great 
lady, who will

who Ijvee 
asked whe 
part of the State
answer wa* :

“ 1 don't know. I believe it is^the 
southern part"

The ваше young lady thought that 
Washington, D. C., was on the Pacific 

>ry good way to conquer a 
te for geographical study is 

up on a map places visited or 
ned by friends, and fix the loca 
reference to 
-known. An atlas

yea?

i\the

per bottle, )5 cents an 
latter four times size of former)

An impbrtant pamphlet on DYS- 
REPTICURE promptly mailed, free,

gt°;.

І Д the CDTICOKA AWTI-РаіЯ 1‘l.AHrSR. Wr
ural di*ta

to look to any addresss, and fix the loca 
other places Which 
i atlas is excellent 

travellin 
road map, в 

by most roods, furnishes an easy way of 
tracing one's journey, and any child'who 
does so will find it a pleasant relief to 
the tediousness of a long journey, and if 
the habit is formed of “ looking 
towns and cities, as well as rivers 
lakes, the study of geography will 
cease to be a bugbear and 
positive pleasure. Try it.

Sweet Sixteen.

I am taller than Bess,
Though she's stouter, 1 confess,
And my shoe-tops meet my dress,

And my hair
Reaches far'below my waist,
Which is just a little laced.
And many who have taste 

Call me fair.

With the boys I mustn’t play,
Mamma told me so to-day ;
And my dolls are givenNiway
I’m too old to^run a bo 
Play at tag, or laugh and shout,
I must learn to live without 

Any fun.
If with Cousin Tom I wallf,
Mamina sees me, like a hawk.
And you ought to hear her talk I 

Such a tongue I
ft You, a schoolgirl, flirting,—fie I” 
Then I wish that 1 might die,
Since for any pleasure I 

Am too young.
play with toys, 
for woman’s joys, 
fight the boys ; 

nd the men 
den to regard, 
r Bess retard— 

d it rather hard 
Now and then I

—Pittsburg Dispatch

syrup ; nothing equals 
edicine ; the name is

s performed 
balls. They 

a strong man 
leld several of

і ruent was mentio 
tion by r ; CHARLES K. SHORT. 

St. John. New Brunswick.
cannon 

much as і scornsuinmeair, one under the
purpose

uch as is ise ШЖI
INTKK(X)1A)N1AL RAILWAY.

most interesting experiment 
the test made of an American non mag 
netic watch. Ever since the great rail 
roads of the yuntry have compelled 
their employes to provide themselves 
with timepieces that would not be affect
ed by the magnetism generated by the 
car-trucks, there has been much specula
tion as to whether such a watch could be 
made, and a sharp rivalry has been 

ween the American and 
anufacturers. The test waa highly sat 

The magnet wm so powerful 
tliat an ordinary walçh was в 

a* soon as 
of it, wbilk an Am 

magnetic watch was for 10 m 
in front ol the magnet, and it 
vary the HXIlh part of a second.

An amusing experiment was made 
with a sledge hammer. When one tried 

ield it in.1# direction opposite to the 
magnet, he felt as though he were 
ing to hit a blow with a Tong feather 
gale of wipd. This simple experiment 
takes the conceit out of a strong man. 
Another amuaing teat was made with a 
number of carpenters* spikes. A spike 
wae put lengthwise on the end or the 
magnet, then another spike was attach 
ed to the first, and so on, until a lin 
them stood straight out from the 
at least four feet in length.

DO. Summer Arrangement. *90.

EMULSION o-jMVRR. juKfrran Dally (Header • iwpUxl) as follow»:and

become a • deb*.
Day Repress a* Hallfai * I’aroabellUm, 7 .to 
Ant*Hwm«datl»i, h.r l*-ilui du <T,soe. ... I1.S» 
Гм* esyrsss *>r H aillas, IX»
Fes* Ksprees tor Us*M and Montreal, lt§
■ipree» tor Hallfai ...............to.Ж

A parler ear mas eaeb way on • ж press
жгяплек* TtissinsFi
Jobe tor Hweber end Montreal leave MV Jolin 
el I* », and take el».i.los ear at Moncton.

Weeping ear. are ebecli.d la through night 
• жprege trail., between Wt John and Halifax.

Tea*as will leave

DOES CUREgoing
Swiss

e, a
bel

CONSUMPTION:

tee held 
dii

stock still 
three feet : In Ite First Stages.

Palatable as MUk-
Re sure you gel I lie gpnw 

color wrapper, м.і.І by all I 
50c. and Si -.

SCOTT ft BOWNE, Belleville

NVrais» will arrive el Belal Jeba.
S• P**** low» n'slifa» (Monday einepled:
Peel їір.ее» І.-.І» M-.rrtwal * ЧІиеЬев,

(Мавшу «Beepie.il. .......
Ar-ometodeil-.n from I "id ni du (The ne.
De» ».pres» fnen Haille» A CaropbelUn. IA06 
fcepreesfroei Heure», ИеЬні and Mul-îruggU », si

The a» train fro* П nil (ns 
m. John at Ml Лв ad ay, 
press from Montreal and

will arrive n* 
with the ex- 

I quebee. but neither 
of thss# trains run on Monday. A train wfll 
leave Susses -m Monday al Ж17, arriving In 
MV John al » *1. X

Th« irai її» of the Inleroolootal Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by sleetrlmty, 
and healed by steam from the l-womollve.
^All Trains are ran by Easters Standard

D POTTINOER.
Chief Hunerl nlendenV

onoton, Я. K,

ut,
nd

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co 
ST. JOHN, N. Вmagnet ay (MBre, Mon

Ah June, 1W0.r'> t
Playing ’Possum. В ARTIST BOOK ROOM,ANNAPOLIS, N. S.An Englishman gives ___

Magazine an interesting experience _ 
a ’possum which had been caught and 
carried home by one of a hunting party.

family gi

Ned was
by the tip of the 

■king itself up

ives in Lon
I’m too old to 1W tiranvllle Street, Halifax, N. 8.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.I’m too young 
I’m too old toting party, 

ter found the members of the 
gathered on the porch inspecting 
nous creature, 

holdin

JUrtT ARRIVED FROM LONDON
ST. JOHN LINE.

bidI’m for 2 CASES BIBLES,Lest I biste 
And 1 find

Commencing MONDAY, Mat 6, one of the 
Palace Steamers of this Line leaves 8V Johnng him at arm’s length 

tail. The ’possum was ----- INCLUDING------

BAOHTKR’H, OXFORD, and Smaller 
Teachers' Bible*,

AxuortedAnd cheap, tor В. Я. teacher*' use.

working itself upward to try bo get at his 
hand, but by keeping it gently joggling 
Ned defeated its effort*. As I appeared BOSTON,— Pleasant as 

it as a worm m
tber Grave»' Worm Exterminator 

_ e greatest worm destroyer of the age

be began to do the office of showman for 
the unenlightened Britisher, and became 
so absorbed that he forgot to keep the 
creature moving.

It caught the root of its tsul with one 
arm, an<l, hoisting itself thus, worked it* 
way up, hand over hand, and when Ned 
caught sight of it its nose was within an 
inch of his finger. He dropped it with a 
yell, and then what did the little 
'possum do? Make а ' bolt of jt 7 
lo my surprise be just began " playing 
j-oaeum there be lay ha if hfeleaa.

44 Now," said Ned, 44 keep quiet all, ami 
him begin to come V) lifepgain."

For about a minute we werentent and 
- otionless, and so was the 'possum.

be very slowly hflewl his head, 
looked in the other direction, still keep 
ing his body perfectly still. Seeing no 

movement or danger, be slowly 
himself up on 1ms, short little 

——, and made off at a slow, rolling, un
gainly trot.

Ned let liiàs go about twenty yar-ls, 
and then. started in pursuit; but, long 
before he reached him, the 'possum 
rolled over and lay deathlike on the
gross.

“ Now," said Ned,44 see him grin when
tickle him."
He just touched him 

a little stick; a shiver went over the 
creature • skin and hi* lips curled 
over his sharp, white teeth 
mistukablo grin. It was the 
little comedy imaginable.

Via EA8TP0RT Jt PORTLAND,
Every. MONDAY, WEDNERDA 
LAY morning, at7.». Eastern 8 
Returning, leave* Boston same day*.

Commencing Ang. IMh to BepV 1.1th, 
si ve, stesmer State of Maine will leave HV 
John for Bo «ten Direct EVERY SATURDAY 
KVEN1NU at 6.86."

Mo
Thl 2 CASES LIBRARIES,

PAN8T8 BOOKS, 30o. edit
tT’

dard time

— Druggist— Don't forget to 
that medicine I Patient—I gueas I 
forget it. I've ha«l malaria 
last ten yepri that 1 do : |
shake all tie time—Ixnvell Citizen

shake 
shan’t 

a so for* the 
nothing but

ARRIVED FROM UNITED S^ATEB. 

1 O A. S, HI■illy
No, GATHERED JEWELS,DIRECT LINE.Many diseases of the skin are not only 

annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird's 
French Ointment. Lt also cures insect 
stings, piles, chapped hands, Ac. Sold by 
all dealers.

Nd). a 4Commencing MONDAY, Mav 
leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling ai A NEW SOHO B-WiK FOR SUNDAY 

HCIIOolJt, selected ee peel ell у tor Interna
tional 8 Ik Leeanoe tor ІМВМН. Mam pi. ropy.

we II

FOfl BOSTON DIRECT,
Then Every TUESDAY and FRI DA Y. directly after 4000 Sankey’s Songs, yval of esprwea train from Hallfaipower which rises with us 

in the morning, and goes to rest with us 
at night. It is the shadow which cleaves 
to us, go where we will, ami which only

leave» Boston every MONDAYReturning, 
and THU RM 

^All Ticket Agente sell by these 1
1, а, з Ac 4,

MU 410 AND WORDS.

DAY morning

5? 8"
leave# us when we leave the ligh 
— Gladstone.

— Dollars, which might otherwise be 
thrown away by resorting to ineffectual 
medicines, are saved by purchasing that 
inexpensive specific for bodily pain and 
remedy for affections of the throat, 
lungs, stomach, liver and bowels,. Dr. 

mas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
eteriorate, and is thorough and pure

Rooms and any information,

C. E. LARCHI.Fit,
A Agent MV. John 

H, B. SHORT, R. AOAltliKM, Agent,
Agent Dlgby, N 8. AnnapoffS. N Я

Order your 4th Quarter lesson 
Helps^ Now.

Golden Gate Library,Assessment System.

THE

I
in the ribs with 

little 
back 

in a most un 
funniest

Is the eet tor the Summer.

UKO. A. MrlWjONALD,

Mutual Relief Society— A clergyman had a very bright boy 
whose fifth birth day fell upon a Sunday, 
and in the morning the boy was told by 
his father that he tfould be asked to say 
grace at dinner. Accordingly after morn
ing service, at the dinner table the little 
fellow was requested to ask a blessing. 
He proceeded immediately to screw up 
his eye, aiyJ imitating exactly bis father’s 
tone, said : 410 Thou Power and Glory, 
we thank Thee for the Evil Spirit. 
A(pen.” The clergyman in question im
mediately withdrew from the table, per
ceiving at first only the humor of the 
situation, but perceiving later with great 
clearness the acuteness and point of the
Unconscious criticism of his own style__
Christian Union.

— The 
tism is to 
acid that
thoroughly effected by the persevering 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Persist until 
cured. The process may be slow, but 
the result is sure.

— There is a dog in Chester, Pa., 
which will never walk when there "is a 
chance to jump on a street car and ride. 
He is a black Newfoundland: Much of 
hi» time is spent at the stables. A l 
though his home is only two squares 
away, he never walks to it, but wests for 
a car going that way, on which hi jumps. 

'He often goes off on a pleasure tnp, Mil 
ing to the different sections of .the city 
on different oars, always 'sitting on the 
curbstone till the oar he wool* comes 
eking, showing remarkable intelligence 
in allowing to pass him those cars which 
branch off in directions contrary to the 
one-be wishee lo Uka. — PiUsburu Du 
patch.

— If the htomaeh becomes weak and

EVERYBODY’S MUSIC
Among the abundant treamres of our Im

munité «lock every one Is *uYn to be suited. 
Blesse «elect In Umt- your " autumnal music

For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhœa, Sum
mer complaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture. 
■Kenfhbk’s Mixture, a positive cure in 

Sold by dealers. 25
OF NOV* SCOTIA.

HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTHevery case.
Temperance People will like 

Temperance Onaade, (85 els. $8.00 tlos.) 
Emerwm A Moore.

Temperance Rallying Monge, (.V, et*. $3.>Ю

Male Voice Clubs will like
Emerson's Male Voice tiems, ($1. $9doz.) 
Emerson's Male Voice «'hoir, (50c. $6 d*.|

President—A. C. Rob bins.
8ecretary—Wm. V. Brown. 

figer A Trea*urer—Tims. B. Crosby

— 41 Give me two fresh boiled eggs," 
said the guest at the summer hotel. “ I 
beg your pardon," said the young man 
who will be through college in two yeaYs, 
44 but don’t you mean two fresh egg* 
boiled 7"

s- N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes 
have sold Targe quantities of Dr. Tho 
Eclectric Oil ; it is used for colds,- 
throat, croup, Ac., and in fact for any 
affection of the throat it woiks like 

It is a sure cure for 
ami bruises."

— N. O. Advocate : 44 The eloquent di
vine" seem* to have mixed matters when 
he spoke of44 that land where then 
darkness, neither 
feet reel, where 
semble at the g 
their wearied

milk and honey.’ 
for " wearied wings Г

A Modern ( bar*

New Business for the half-year is doable 
that of same period in 1889. 

Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 
1890 (six months), $20,000 00.

Coat of Insurance (baaed on nine увага’ 
experience), only $8.50 for each’ 

$1,000 at age 40.

Grand Army will like 
SoBge. (50 eta $1.50 doz )

Boys, old and young, will like 
College Sonic». 82 song*. (.50 eta) Near 300,000

44 I

Hchool Teachers cannot help liking the 
three books ofonly radical cure for rheuma- 

•eliminate from the blood the 
the disease. Tb

Son, Manual, j $Г«аГ. \ Emerson
Plano Teachers will like, very much, as the 

be*t companion to any Іпнігисіїоп Book,
* MASON'S SYSTEM OFT ~

CISE8, ($2.50.)
Gospel Singers will like

torn,, (10 eta $120 doz ) Emernou. 
nqulry cheerfully answered. 
mailed for Retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY, Boston.

This Society lias been stealily grow!n 
favor, and elands higher today 
matlon of its policy-holders than 
In It» history.

It Insures Ite members at a lower rate than 
any other society or company. ^

Write Homo Office, or

at any time
TECHNICAL EXKR-

igbtv that land of per 
the purified angels аа- 
lorious twilight to bath 

wings in the limped * 
that flows eternally with

Letter* of 1

WM. 8. ROBBINS,
General Agent for New Bruaswlck 

II Bfoah Ятвкгг, St. John. ON 40 DAYS’ TRIALRather a sti
The Great Truss for

Шіїі RUPTURETo TUB PagSinailT AWD DlRK-roRI orns 
MutualRei.isvMorsa-rv or NoVaНоотіл.

Gentlemen,—I have this day 
Ww. M. H..HMIN», yemr agent, glusktti, the 
amount In hill Ihaured on my late huehaod’» 
life The protiK-U.m afhmled by /our Society 
to U>e will..# and orphan cannot he too highly 
appie.-roli-il .Than61 ng you tor your prompt- 
»•■», I am, »ery truly youre.

Has am Jams Нюка

received from
Mr. John Foster, Rsvmond, «fut., 

Naaal Halm act» lifte a charm for
my oaiai-rb. 1 have ugly used It а « 
time end now feel better than at any 
period during the last seven year». In 
feet I *gt sure of a cure end at very smell

Trois u beta pci»Wiâüg
eipenelT» Urne tb» true*. The eesle 

el.le, »«<1 оЬмр True». Meut by mell. ■
CUII FEET S2-uïtîüaS.7l
ins ( Appfisaiwf or above patoaied). ■
SPINAL INSTRUMENTS ’ї'-шйіі
at other stakes, and more egecUraEl 
toed einaip fnrlllwMrsted book. Val-K

OHIPMAN'S PATENTour ohurchea be built plai 
and with free seats wh« 

practicable : but 
than is absolutely 
the neoeeeitf of rail 
rich men netoeeaery

and Indigestion, or

— Let
IS 0Ж1 or fggfoils lo perform Re digestive functions, 

Dyspepsia with ite long train of distress 
ing symptom* will follow Cure 11 with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

not more ex 
unavoiifoblr, «est Family Flours made iaCiaedaraising money will

CHAS. OLVTHE
Г»teeu»e and Manfr., 1st King to. W„ Toroeto, Onl. 

larxest eteck of Crvtohee, Abdominal Sup-Money Reftinded. lee I

"I

JVDHSSIElZSrGBIRy A.2ST3D VISITOR. SEPT. 3e SEPT. 3
' * BKD-TIMK

way to and fro io the 
This ie the ferry I 

It always sails at the en 
Just as the darkness

Heat, little head, on mj 
A sleepy kies is the < 

Drifting away from the 
Baby and 1 in the rot

-
for I

See, where the fire logs 
Glitter the lights ot і

The winter rain on the 
Are ripples lapping в

There where the mirro 
A lake he* shimmeri 

Blossoms are waving at 
Those over there on

Rock slow, more slow, і 
Silently lower the an 

Dear little passenger, s 
We’ve reached the fc

THE HO
Unintentional Home '

TB ACHING COV

44 In our education w- 
the arming of the mar 
What more perfect an 
be than physical and 
And yet how often, alt! 
do we disarm the child 
then blame them beca
fear or Sowardly subsi 
are toeaed, or suddei 
with shouts, and their 
ter is translated to 
order that older people 

witn their manifei 
children are forcibl 
placée, or jestingly 
oua evil, which the 
lievee to 
frighten them 
flea with “bugaboo" : 
neaa and sohtude be 
them with untold horr
dufy,
ing down of that physi< 
as Jean Paul Richter 1 
step toward courage, 
neea," ’he say*, “ma 
nées,” and, if we desire 
eons and daughter*, v 
causes which tend to 
brium of the nervoue 1 
descriptions of danger 
citing the child’s imag 
not a spirit of brave y 
gère with a stout hear 
oread of ijbagi

t childt
ept in order by 

uently become inw 
arsh and severe 

•urea, which throw the 
tal tumult,

of frightening 
are incalculable, 

fact that you change 
courageous child into 
one, who can say how

often 
follies

Physical cowardfoa 
children

У h«

ually

the nervous . 
and the reeu

*y*t 
ill і

ind* ‘ke*!

fry

salts.

nervous diaeai 
epilepsy, have th

mamleati

mother or nurse »hrn 
the-eight of a 
disiroclid at the *oun
child reoeivea a leeeon 

forget 
which

It will never
fear or courage 
acte contagiously on 
an* mu» mother* oftei 

Uieir cm»Lanl mu 
nhveieal aetév 

1 am afraid you will 
down oil that fence, 
your neck," until the 
of tb* child,.which ne« 
mg, ie transformed in 
afraid of n

wa* actually afra 
ground, It ha«1 been 1 
turned by the timid m< 
hardy child is not in 
from Une kin wi*e intei 
more delicate one who 
lives to physical aotiv 
girl* of to-day who are 
nia, riding bicyclee, 
swim, will be mothen 
thise with their childr 
tion to climb and run 
all poeeible feat* of sti 

Cowardice ia often

_ jme necessary but 
the telling of a “ whit« 

“It won't hurtjou 
your tooth out. It ii 
and it hangs by a tbre 
hurta."

2 id's

0ЛШ

who are aoxioua

ie* child believes, 
and finds he has been 
next time is afraid t

-------------- done which perhaps w
^Wj^er are the pan 
will huHybut it muetj 
all, it is otrty-aepeffi; і 
brave that we are sot 
^uri.”

Moral oowardiod n 
manifesting, in the he 
a greater regard for 
world than tor right< 
are sometimes teachei 
ice through their м 
measures. Harshness 
and that is moral cow 
has not the courage 
knowing that he will 1 
therefor, so he tel 
capes. Finding this sui 
the plan of slinking a 
oultiee of life, rather 
ing them, and facing 
of nia own mistakes 0 
who ia morally etronj 
rather that commit a 1 
who ia morally weak v 
der to escape pain, an 
are, to some extent, tl

Th

U*i

• ing. The one ha*
physical pain 
the hero, while

1 lo drive the ot 
of pain, and 

made hint a coward ; 
exist in the moral na 
find physical expresi 
driven into the moral 
^plications of force, 
deed be done under t 
roe, it proceed* fron 
heroism, but oowardic 
if. D.

.



ITERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.
omen:

Boom No. 7 Pomut'i Boilmimo, 
Mom William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Раїисам 8т»est,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W P R°*,NELL*D
DENTAL BOOM»:

23 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

D. 8.,

S W QUMMING8, LLn’
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., 

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. S.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
tf Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
>61 ce and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. S.

SLEIGH KORIN,
stock on hand and prices low.

C. A K. EVBREiT, ГиМег.,
Il King Street

FUK CÔATN.
Black Hair Seal, Black Siberian Wolf, Bl'k 

Ггіе-te Lamb, Bl'k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf Coale frtr safe low

C. A & EVERETT, Furriers,
11 King Street

PATENT КЛК .fit’FES.
Five gross Just received of these useful 

articles, which will be found Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen whoee ears are expose,! 
to the cold what her. Sent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ol fifteen cents In stamp».

KVRRETT,II King 81., St. Job».c:a k.

WANTED,
CTAMPKcf New Brunswick, Nova Heotla,' 
O P. E. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., used lie 
fore l*ee. 1 will pay from le. la ato.ee 
each tor them, besides te per real, extra tor 
those left on the erlsrlMIt* eat elopes. Cut 
stamps, need tor half the face value, fl.UU 
each. These must be left on the entire en
velope. Send what others you may And for 
prices. LUt free.

H. L. HART, care Mrwrnoeb^A Viarroa,
i

Baltimore Church Bells
Finer ia*4 rrlrhrstrd fer Superiority over ota(«a 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin.) Rotary Mountings, warranted satfefactory.

MENELLY Ù COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the pol.l- wx* 
I'M. I bniekChanel.Rrhool,., •'•Alan 
sua Other balls: also, i ht ми» асі ічад .Є

d а г.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

C. W. ВRADLEY,
Dentist*

MONCTON, N. a
>ffloe Cor. Main A Botatord His.

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANDSPROBON,

MONCTON, N. B.

ts of the Eye, Bar, Nose,Specialties: Dlscu. 
tndTÿopaU ____

j^R. DELANEY.

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. S.
OrriOB-e; HOLUB STREET, ;

a Door» South Salter. Jan l

R Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., 

3W,
*, Noya sootia.

ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH

Ю BEDFORD RO

Srenttin H. Eaton, <X C- 
fnaathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horace I. Beckwith. R A.

-'able address—1" King." Telephone No. 51»
IXING A BARSS,
I*- Barristers,Solicitors,Notaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N.S.
sawII» D. ВІКО.Q.O. WILLIAM L. BARM, ІЛ.В.

. Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parte of Canada,.

WHO HEAD* THE

MESSENGER & VISITOR?
Воув,<ШгІа. Young Men or Women, or ю 

every subserllwr who will take the pains to 
write us during the next thlrtv days nwlglve 
the number of members of their (amity who 
are regular readers of this paper we will send 
by mall и pack of printed HIDDEN NAME 
СД RD< and our Imp. engraved pi attire cuta- 
logur. All sent free of charge. t*

A. W. KINNKV, Yarmouth, N. 8.

STANTON
STEAM

BROS.,

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AND GRANITE WORKS, 

SOUTH NIIH. KING «QUAKE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Satisfaction (luarantissd.

FRUIT A PRODUCE HOUSE

T. B. HANINGTON,
83 Fringe Wm. St.,

SAIIsTT JOHN-, Jf. ZB., 
Receives and Sells on commission

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, ana 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Twelve years' active experience enable me 
to obtain the beet market^rlcea for all good»

The best quality always Bella quIckeiL 
Prompt cash returns made In all eases. 
Correspondence A Consignment» solicited.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
XTEW Long Hearts, Silk Handkerchiefs. 
ІЛ Maile-up Scarfs, Puugeee, Braces, French 
Braces, Rug Straps Courier Ban. Dressing 

Cloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

ENGLISH A LI/-LINEN COLLAR* In the 
lateet styles; and the " Doric" (Paper, Turn 
СхТГАнГ1 "Th* HweU~' «Faper ktamllng:

Manchester Robertson l Allison.
VENETIAN BLINDS

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Shutter HI I ads, send your order to us as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en band.

DOORS, 8ASII1CS, WIMHIW-KRAMKH, 
BALVSTKKS, Ac.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.
CITY ROAD.'ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHALONERS'

BLACKBERRY SYRUP
Never falls to enre Ordinary 
Hlarrhœa or Summer <:holera.

"Ask your Druggist tor IL"

WIHIMAAI.E HY

S. McDIARMID
49 King Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SON,
wiim.KMti.E

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Direct Importent of TEA# 

from China.

Full line* of Orooors' Sundries 
always In stock.

I KEDEKICTON, If. B.

■
BMAN

LOOK HERE!
lr you aus Віск, ukt

GATES’ Family MEDICINE*.
They are the oldest and meat reliable 

preparations before the public. Their ІЛРК 
OF MA* ВІТГШ have made more cure» 
of chronic diseases than all other» combined. 
Aa a proof of this, see certificate» from those 
who have need them in all parts of the coun
try. They will make a well person foel better.

Beware of Imitations ; get the genuine. 
Bold everywhere at 30c. per beUle, ffiJOpsr

ed with jYlcliver the Dominion from the blighting, 
demoralizing curse of the liquor traffic 1 
Meanwhile let each and every church

the fowls which had been supplie 
charcoal, they being much the 
while the meat was superior in point of 
tenderness and flavor.

Hints for the Housewife. 
Stuffed Boos—Simmer four e 

boiling water twenty minutes, 
into cold water and r 
cut the e

ft™
remove the shells ; 

ggs transversely in halves. Re
move the yelks and mash them, add one 
table-spoonful soft butter, a speck of 
salt, a speck of pepper, one table-spoon
ful of potted ham or chicken. Fill the 
cavity left in the whites with the mix
ture, smooth, and press the two halves 
together. Spread the remainder 
yelks in a dish and place th 
Cover with white sauce, one-quarter cup 
bread-crumbs, and one quarter table

ful butter. Bake till the crumbs 
White Sauce : Melt 

poonful butter in a saucepan, cook, 
іе tablespoonfut flour ; add gradu

ally one cup hot mil)C/W. cream ; season 
with one halt teaspdgpml salt and one-
half saltspoonful of niF pepper__ГКіІ
atUlphia Public Cookery 'School.

Eisii Salad.—Pick over blue or white 
fish left over from dinner into fine bits 
and put in a bowl. For the dressing beat 
the yelks of two hard boiled eggs with 
two raw yelks, salt, a pinch of cayenne, 
half a teaspoonful or less of mustard, two 
teaspoonfuls sugar, two tablespoonfuli 
vinegar, and a gill of best olive oil. Beat 
till it is a thick, light, foaming mass. 
Then set away on-ice. Thicken a cup of 
milk with flour apd boil till thick. When
cool pour it over tl ___

a fork. A few minute 
salad is needed for tea pick and wash a 
head of lettuce. Cover a platter with the 
leaves. Over the fish pour part of the 
dressing that had been on ice. On each 
lettuce leaf 
and over 
ful of the

7
thegarnie its strength and come up “ to 

help of the Lord against the mighty, ’and 
instead of letting the destructive traffic 

•“alone," show by their determined ac
tion that no quarter shall be given it. 
And that though party politicians and 
party governments may have to be sac 
rificed in the doing of it, Canada shall
be delivered from the liquor traffic__
“ Prohibitionist," in Canaulian Nation

— Non-Sittinq Hkn.s__According to a
authority the non sitting breeds 
Leghorns, Minorcan, Black Span- 

Caps, Polish, В am burghs, and 
breeds, which are divided 

, La Fleches, and Cre- 
All the ^on-sitting breeds of 

white eggs, and all of them can 
fly over a high fence. The Houdan is 
irobably the largest, and the Hamburgh 
he smallest. They are excellent layers, 

forage industriously, and lay more eggs 
one Hian the sitters, but are not quite 
ook hardy in winter. They are very profit 

able, and always give good results. »

iah, Red 
the French 
into Houdans
v écœure, 
hens lay

e eggs on it.

A True Story. 
“ Paps, please can you 

shillings to buy 
all our school gi 

“ No, May ; 1 
The above reques 

t made by a' sixteen 
1 she was

are brown 
tables

five 
T “ Mostmy summer hat 

rls have theirs."Et
spare the money." 

t was persuasively 
year old maiden as 
for school one fine

— First and Last Milkinos—That 
there is a difference between the firs 
and last milkings of the same cow is wel 
understood, yet there are few who will 
be prepared to accept the difference 
which appeared by-experiments made at 
the Wisconsin Agricultural Station. As 
reported they showed that it would tak 
seventy five pounds of the first pint _ 
milk drawn to make a pound of butter, 
while the sahie amount of the quality of 
the last pint ot strippings would make 
9.675 pounds of butter. So it appears 
quite easy to rob milk of a good share of 
its cream by keeping back the strip
ping»-

— Bonks for Pios and Poe 
cording to an experimenti 
bones from the table can 
ably utilised, by feeding them 
and poultry. The bones tha 
and «oft, such as fish and poultry bones, 
will be eaten by pigs, and the larger 
bones can be broken up on a large flat 
stone, with a wooden frame around it to 
keep the piece* from flying off Tie says 
that it is surprising how manv bones a 

, flock of hens will consume. Keep the 
hens housed at night and on cold, stormy 
days, and the hen manure will be very 
hob, and the eggs also, as their quality 
as well as quantity is affected 1-у the 
quality of the food

— Rural Hvoirnr—Here are some 
points worthy of consideration by many 
ruralists. The causes of sickness among 
farmers are summarised in the 
chusett’s Health Report as follows : 1. 
Overwork and exposure, the women be 
mg more frequently overworked. 2. 
Improper and improperly cooked food. 
3. Damp location of dwellings. 4. Want 
of cleanliness about the

iallv In reference to drains,-privies. 
, and proximity to barn-yards and 
ns. 5. Impure drinking" water, 

largely due to the preceding cause. 6. 
Bed rooms imperfectly ventilated, and 
on the ground floor, with too gei 
use of feather beds. 7. Inaufficien 
creation.

preparing
morning. The refusal came from 

parent in a curt, indifferent tone. 
The disappointed girl went to school. 
The father started for his place of busi
ness. On his way thither he met a friend, 
and, being hail fellow well met, be in
vited him into a public-house for a drink.

there were others there, and 
t could not spare his (laugh 
Hinge for a hat treated the 

t to leave he lm<i a 
the counter, which

of

man tha 
ter five shi 
~~~wd. When abou 

shilling piece on 
d for the
then the saloon keepers'» daugh 

behind the bar, 
shillings for my

As
the

ter entered, and, going 
said, “ l'apa, 1 want five

right," said the dealer, and tak 
mg up the five shillings from .the counter 
he handed it over to the girl, who de
parted smiling,

May’s father seemed daîeAi, wa'ked 
out alone, and said to himielf : “ I 
16 bring my five shillings here for the 
rumscllvr's daughter to buy a hat with, 
after refusing it to my own daughter. I'll 
never drink another drop."

r it over the fish and beat 1 
minutes before

ing Jersey man 
be most profit-

pigs
mall

£ Ш“ГА її
ice. 
1 ofput a spoonful of the salad, 

each spoonful drop a teaspoon 
nainder of the dressing, but 

This salad is Y*ry 
and the palate.—

de not mix it in. 1 
tempting to the eye 
Нійsekeeper'» Weekly.

had

Corn Cro<iurrrss.—To two cup 
green corn, chopped, add one well- 
beaten egg, a teaspoonful of butter, one 
of sugar, salt to taste, and just flour 
enough to hold the ingredients together, 

into croquettes with floured 
and fry in deep fat. —Harper's

fuis of

nd he kept his 
ùtian World.Ckr

Australian

— Wag Zin Wan, a wealthy China
man, has purchased 15,000,000 acres on 
the isthmus of Tehuantepec, and is ne 
gotisting for another large tract. He will 
nil this land with colonies from Southern 
China, who will be able td endure the 
heat of the climate. The soil is fertile, 
coffee and indigo can be raised there and 
perhaps tea.

Kicr Cbumfst*.—One cup boiled rice, 
two cups flour, one cup milk, one table 
spoonful butter, one tablespoonful sugar, 
one quarter yeast cake, dissolved in 
warm water. Set to rise early in the 
morning. When light, fill muffin pans : 
let them stand fifteen minutes, and 
bake.—Harper's Bazaar.

NoTbs.—The pure juioe of the pine
apple is said to be a cure for diphtheria. 
—A flannel bag filled with hops and 

urated with hot vinegar laid over the 
- well if one is sufiering from dysentery, 

or over the chest if one has pneumonia, 
relieves pain.' «11 the bag with hops, 
lay it on a plate with vinegar in it and 
set it on the stove, cover with anotheg 
plate. When hot the hopg will abeorb 
the vinegar and the bag is ready for use. 
—A paste of baking soda and water ap
plied to a burn will relieve at once.

iver it with a bit of old linen. If the 
skin is broken apply the white of an egg 
with a feather. It excludes the air and 
the pain cease#

Mb

g*’h
dp

Cough-Cures
sat
hot Are stimulant : but the one best known for 

Its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities Is Ayer’s Cherry pectoral. For 
nearly half a century UiD preparation has 

ii In greater demand Uuui any oUter rem
edy, for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints In general.

I suffered lor more Uiau eight months 
severe cough accompanied with liem- 

urrliagc of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 

vailed on me to try

TEMPERANCE.
Oklahoma Whiskey.

6 The Chicago News relates the follow 
mg: The story of the first barrel of whis 
key taken to Oklahoma was told by Mr. 
E. L. Miller, of Guthrie

When the territory was opetied we 
used ever? precaution to guard against 
the introduction of “ fire water," tor we 
knew that the presence of wbiskeywneaht 
disorder and riot, and without it we 
could maintain order even with 
feeble apology for a government, 
despite our efforts the whiskey wee 
brought into the territory. It was 
labelled “ Golden Hyrup" and eaeftad 
suspicion. So pur city marshal confis 
anted it and brought it to the public 
square, where a meeting was called to 
consider what disposition 
made of it.

We

my druggist pm

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.■ THE FARM-
! dhl so, ami soon began to .improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be- 
came stouter and healthier than I "haveMuch.

WitI "hie term is applied to matter that ia 
made up of very different substanofs. 
The burner cleans out a pood bole, from 
which the water has dried, and hauls out 
load* of what he calls much. It is made 
up of decomposed leaves and other da 
rayed vegetable matter, as well as soil 
that has been washed down into the hole 

surrounding land ; and auah 
often well worth the labor of 

Another will go 
here the mud or

been before. I would suggest
of Ayer’s Cherry rectoral be changed to 
RUilr of Life, for It certainly saved my Ufa." 
—F. J. OUdeo, Salto. Buenoe Ayroa

took a very had ooid, 
on my lungs. 1 had 

Ing cough, and _
My doctor's medicine did me no good. І 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit , everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, aa a last resort, did so. From the first 

1 obtained relief, and, after using two 
of it, was completely restored to 

F. Adams. New (ireLus, N. J

“A few years ago 
which settled • m

should be

digging and carting 
info some swamp, whe 
paat ia several feat daap, and dig out 
large quantities and cart on to the 
land for future use. Mu

Jue, oeltainly not for imuiedi* 
t is poor, sour stuff, and often 

oiL We 
jiretty good land ren

e were proceeding without law, and 
w we ware liable to be called a 

but by a unanimous vote it was 
that that first barrel of whiskey в 
go, so the mayor was instructed to ord 
the marshal to destroy it, which he 
in the presence of the large crowd of 
boomers. They fully appreciated the 
situation, and knew what the introduc
tion of whiskey would mean to the se
curity of their families and that 
country; so when the marshal kn 
in the head of the barrel

ШЩ
MM

hould
not Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,didoh of this is

of much val

there is very little substance to 
have seen s lot of

гакгАжхо sv •
Dr. J. O. A YKK A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Fold by all DrufftoU. Vrtoe gl ; six boules. gS.

pi fresh
dered almost worthless, except 
rel, by the very free application 
mock. Years ago there was a great rage 

i, and many thought they could 
to advantage witb- 
few use any such

_____nocked
and sent the 

contents flowing out upon the ground the 
crowd of boomers set up a yell of 
plause which shook the 
new State house at Austin, 
is how we disposed of the first I 
whiskey brought into Oklahoma

”r LONDON HOUSE
ШКОЬВЦЛЬІІ,

ST. JOHN, 2ST. 33. 

READY MADeTLoTHINO AND 
-- SHIRT DEPARTMENT.

not carry on a farm 
out it, but now very 
substance stall.

Such persons go to the other extreme, 
having become disgusted in the use of 
muck in years past This is not wise, for 
all the substances called muck, however 

ey may be made up, are of some use 
on the farm, certainly, to mix with horse 
manure to prevent its burning and for 
use as absorbents of the liquid droppings 
of cattle and for use in the pig pen. They 
should not be so used, however, i 
they have been, dug some time and ex
posed to the weathenrand frosti 
ter if possible. Soda use lime to sweet- 

(ton the mass, thus counteracting the ef
fect of the acids contained in substances 
called muck. In dry seasons it is well to 
dig enough such material to last some 
years, piling it where it will be handy for 
use about the barn. This is generally the 
best month of the year to do this work 
when the water is low.

Texas. This 
barrel of

In this Department may be found full lines 
of Men’s, Youth's and Boy’s Tweed and 
Worsted Suit»: Linen and Alpaca Dusters; 
Rubber Sheeting, and Tweed Waterproof 
Coats : Coitonade Pants ; Duck and Cottonade 
Overalls and Jumpers. Also, White Dress 
Shirts, White Unlaundrled Shirts, Regatta 
and Colored Cotton Shirts, Cream and Fancy 
Striped Flannelutte Shirts, Ac., Ac.

Mail Orders placed in competent hands.

Let us Alone.
This was the demand the devils made 

days of Christ: and from that 
gaged in . bad em- 
a like demand, 

accede to the

th

time to t£tis 
ploymenta have made

But as the Lord did 
demand.
dare not comply ; to do so woul 
fraught with ruin. All the machine 
law such 
is intended to 1 
be they who they may.

The liquor traffic is the

their weal...____ ..... ,.e„. _ .
to perpetuate it ; and as our 
menu, be they Dominion or Pi 
draw large rev 
many votes because they befriend it, it 
is made difficult to dee troy IL But it 
must be destroyed, or 
Canada. The great evil

men en

not
deiad, but cast the 

not comply ; to ild be

as police, judges, prisons, etc., 
ed to be “a terror to evil-doers"

DANIEL & BOYD.
W. Robert Mat.

JAMES S. MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

quor traffic is the greatest curse 
has ; but as by it many have 

alth, these will light to the death

rovincial, Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

st .Tomsr, isr. в.
enues from it,

— Ventilation of Cow Stables.—Any 
system of ventilating the sUble that 
does not permit the fresh air tq come 
directly to the faces of the cows is defec
tive, declares a dairy authority. If it 
pasaes over their bodies or their drop
ping! it becomes loaded with foul exhala 
lions that will be unwholesome for the 
cows and Uint their milk—for what 
comes in contact with the blood in their 
lungs more or less taints it, and out of 
the blood, with whatever impurities it 
may contain, the milk ia elaborated by 
the milk glands.

— Charcoal for Turkeys—It is chron 
ioled that a farmer who has raised tur
keys many years, and who takes pleasure 
in making experimenU, considers char
coal, turkey-fat, and diamond* as much 
alike in some respecta. It is a fact that 
more fat may be gotten out of charcoal 
than one would suspect without a know
ledge of chemistry. As evidence of this 
here is an account of one experiment : 
Four turkeys were confined in a pen and 
fed on meal, boiled potatoes, and oat*. 
Four others of the same brood were the 
same time confined in another pen, and 
fed daily on the same articles, but with 
one pint of very finely pulverised char
coal mixed with their food—mixed meal 
and boiled potatoes. They had also a 
plentiful supply of broken charcoal in 
their pen. lue eight were killed on the
----» day, and there was a difference of

and a half pflonds each in favor of

it will destroy 
of the llq

traffic is admitted ; but God does not 
proper to ann 
uses human agaftu 
means to counteract it. The mission of 
the Son of God was " that Ha might 
destroy works of the devil ; " and m 
doing it, the several churches are to be 
“ workers together with Him. " Are 
they aooompliahmg anything in the 

of destroying the drink traffic f 
If not, it is to be feared that the 
church is a costly piece of machinery 
that could do much towards destroying 
that foe of God and man, but which, un 
foriunatelv for humanity, does but little.
As Gen. Neal Dow truly says of '-'enter 
enoes, General Assemblies and other 
annual ecclesiastical gatherings where 
strongly worded resolutions have Id the 
past resulted in nothing r “ It cannot be 
resolved down, or prayed down, or
down ; all these are important as far aa ies vary beaoUtol sad efficacious compound 
they go, but they do not go far enough, for strengthening the Nerves and Muscles, 
ana are therefore ignored by liquor sell- —ГГ t,'L'*ea—
era ; it must be persistently voted down." PULE** НОВЕ*.
Ana the churches have the power to do HUBMM* HALT HHEl Sf,
it, but lack the will The church is a ffCAJbjPffiy
Samson, but is in the lap of Delilah. This RHEUMATISM,
truth may be distasteful to those who WOUND*, HOARSENE**,
are folding their arms» but it iff a foot BRONUHITIB, and all 
nevertheless. Oh that God would raise ‘“s^d evSrrwhsroatffic. a box. 
up and inspire some fearless Gideon 4o c. hates, mm * 00„ Middle ten, *. s.
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OATES' NERVE OINTMENT

INFLAMMATIONS

rMUHissnansTG-iEie. .Ansro VISITOB.T. 3 SBPT. 3.
' A BKD'TIMK 80.S6.

111. way to and fro in the twilight gray, 
This is the ferry for Shadewtown ;

It always sails at the end of the day, 
Just as the darkness is closing down

Rest, little head, on my shoulder,
A sleepy kiss is the only fare ;

Drifting away from the world we |
Baby and I in the rocking-chair.

See, where the fire logs glow and spark, 
Glitter the lights ot Shadowland ;

The winter rain on the window—hark I 
Are ripples lapping upon its strand.

H
DYSPEP- 
luring the. 
advertisc- 
cll known 
Maritime 

have been 
nd Maine. 
lidsDiges- 
ndigesnon 
iis* quality 
xplains its 
out having 
:e of the

sts. Price 
51.00 (the 
mer). 
on DYS- 

tiled, free,

so;

iere where the mirror is glancing dim, 
A lake hes shimmering, cool, and still; 

Blossoms Are waving above its brim— 
Those over there on the window sill

fa

>k slow, more slow, in the dusky light, 
ilently lower the anchor down ;

Dear little passenger, say, “Good night ;” 
We've reached the harbor of Shadow-

Hot-

THE HOME-
L

I'nlntentlonal Home Training In Evil
TEACHING COWARD ICR.

ILWAY. 
MiL *90.

“ In our education we must not forget 
the arming of the man," says Emerson. 
What more perfect armament can there 
be than physical and moral courage ? 
And yet how often, although unwillingly, 
do we disarm the child and youth, and 
then blame them because they manifest 
fear or cowardly subservience. Infants

Jafcss,
belittle, ^7.i

are tossed, or suddenly sprung upon 
with shouts, and their hysterical lau 

is translated to mean pleasure, 
at older

I'PJFk
ma "i

t
people may be delight- 
lanifestitioos of terror, 

ildren are forcibly held over dang 
places, or jestingly threatened with seri
ous evil, which their feeble judgment be
lieves to be actually imminent. “To 

ten them into silence they are terri* 
with “ bugaboo " stories, and dark

ness and solitude 
them with untold h 
ways the nervous sy 
duly, and the result 
ing down of that phyi 
as Jean Paul Richter 
step toward courage. ' 
ness," he says, “ makes men 
ness," and, if we desire brave, courageous 
sons and daughters, we must avoid all 
causes which tend to destroy the equili
brium of the nervous system. Needless 
descriptions of dangers and b 
citing the child's im&ginatipiY inculcate, 
not a spirit or brave y to meet real dan
gers with a stout heart, but a spi 
dread of ffiiaginary dangers. Ch

at children brought up harshly, 
in order by images of terror,

order th
Siroej^h i.tglil

S2Kt' “* \

Iff fngh
Baa

rill arriva at 
with the ex- 

but neither 
A train will 
arriving In

I Railway to ^ 
Г electricity,

re mander* 

•rtnùmdenk

peopled for 
In all these 

is taxed un- 
be the break- 
ealth which, 

says, is “ the first 
" “ Bodily weak 

weak-

become

2

t

frequently become insane.
Harsh and severe disciplinary 

sures, which throw the child into a great 
mental tumult, may have as serious re
sults. A German writer says : “ The 
fleets of frightening imaginative

incalculable. A aide from the 
you change for life a brave, 

courageous child into a timid, cowardly 
one, who can say bow much fever, how 
many nervous diseases, indeed, how 
often epilepsy, have their origin in th

Physical cowardice may be taught to 
children by man îles talions of the same 

If the

fox, N. 8.

ÎLES,
chi"

Smaller
fact that

sobers' use.

LRIES,
follies

o. edit

In the adults around themаТлткн,
nurse shrieks with terror at 

a spider, or goes 
- of thunder, the 
in tinkllty which 

Every mood of 
the mother shows

tha sight of a mo 
distracted at the 
child receive» a I 
it will never forget 
fear or courage which 
acte contagiously oe Use ehlld 
anxious mothers often taadi cowardice 
by tbel

WELS,

It HI’S DAY 

temple ropy. r constant interference With the 
physical activity. “ Iten't ran. 

afraid you will fall." “ Oh I get 
off that fence You will break 

your neck," until the adventurous spirit 
of the child,-which needs judieioul guld 
ing, is transformed Into a timid nature 
afraid of everything. In one instance a 
child was actually afraid to run on level 
ground, It had been so constantly cau
tioned .by the timid mother. The strong, 
hardy child ia not in as much danger 
from thisfonwise interference, aa is the 

who needs wise incen
tives to pbvsioel activity. Doubtless the 
girls of to-day who are playing lawn ten
nis, riding bicycles, and learning to 
swim, will be mothers who will sympa
thise with their children in their inclina-

:3ongs, /

r lesson

more delicate onebrary,

3NALI),
tion to climb and run and dive, and do 

I possible feats of strength or skill 
Cowardice is often taught by 

who are anxious to induce the ch 
do some necessary but painful thing by 
the telling of a “ white lie."

“It won’t hurtjou one bit to have 
your tooth out. It is such a little one, 
and it hangs by a thread. Now see if it 
hurts.” ;

Thet child believes, has the tooth out* 
and finds he has been deceived, and tl>6 
next time is afraid to have something 
Жте which perhaps would not hurt/ 
^Wqçer are the parents w|io sayf “ It 
will huH^but it mueUandona^aficT after 
all, it is o 
brave tha 
JiurL"

Moral oowardied my be taught by 
manifesting, in the hearing of the child, 
a greater regard for the opinion of the 
world than tor righteousness^. Fathers

all

MUSIC ild to
M of our I in
to be suited.

i. $8.(10 (lot.)

1.(15 cts. g3.60

, (gl- gO dot.)
feds)

f'smfïre'must be so 
ot afraid of a needfult we are no) Near 300,000

і liking the

* I Emerson 

much, as the 
on Book, 
[CAL EXER-

are sometimes teachers of moral coward
ice through their severe disciplinary 
measures. Harshness begets duplicity, 
and that is moral cowardice. The child 
has not the courage to tell the truth, 
knowing that he will receive a whipping 
therefor, so he tells a falsehood and es
capes. Finding this successful, he adopts 
the plan of slinking away from the diffi
culties of life, rather than boldly 
ing them, and
of his own mistakes or foults. À child 
who is morally strong will endure pain 
rather that commit a wrong act; the one 
who is morally weak will do wrong in or
der to escape pain, and both characters 
are, to some extent, the result of train- 

• ing. The one has been taught to regard 
physical pain as beneath the notice of 
the hero, while an attempt has been 
made to drive the other to heroism by 
means of pain, and this attempt has 
made Ьіщ a coward ; for heroism must 
exist in the moral nature before it can 
find physical expression—it cannot be 
driven into the moral nature by outward 
applications of force. Even if the heroic 
deed be done under this outward stimu
lus, it proceeds from fear, and is not 
heroism, but cowardice—Mary A. Atom,

s.) Emerson, 
answered.

ГЇ, Boston.
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Ifleirs Nummary. Custom Tailoring. this Jong lime, Mid now fife wants 

vooin borne.” And thus at the Hi
me to

•P*
the de 

fuller 
d,” The

I
of HO yeeze oar <leer 
voted L «abend end eft 
peeeed on to the “ 
e#ed pert net end faithful »ha*er of ell hie 
j-»ye and eonowe tor rieet if three 
»«•»»*. Beetle te devp'end Mien I 
the hour ef e hewpy re anwwi not fer 
dieter.і III* «hdd.ee sell hint tdeeeed

Doaimo*.
Lete despatches stale the! Horn he* 

advanced twenty five cent» a barrel !

■SSssss||0 CASES SUITINGS 4 WORSTEDS,
the Intercolonial Hallway

Ц I» peniyld M rate a і «По
ралу m 1 hark.tteWwii tv чАkr peal 
mow stabb-bedding M »al« and гарні 

»... Skfceral raw* "f leproeyire report 
eii at hnvlieblowii, Vlntovia • "о > H 
The dweeee ha* already proved .hMel le I
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factory building*
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sHEEflOAK HULL CLOTHING HOÜSti
gamsod m Halifax to work the e*tensive | 
marble dehoeit* at Marble Mountain 1 
near West Hay, Cape Breton
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M this result ere energel 
the business of the pa 
oo-operation of the dc 
organ the Mbssskosr 
is to be hoped that th 

will be still ooi 
new management. Tl 
fui From the birth 
the MBSSBNUBR AND Y 
living thing, and like 
has grown, and this fe 
we expect will be repi 
It is thd purpose of th 
staff to make the papi 
Bible, in every particu 
cord. Additional hel| 
aoter is to be engaf 
columns. Some impre 
attempted and planm 
ness department. Th 
ing carefully adjusted 
may be assured that i 
ore will be made to i 
demands of our cons 
vertising department 
ed as to leave nothii 
complained of either a 
or the character of

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
« orner King A tierienln NtrevU, HT. JOHN, Я. H.

Gasperaeua, 2nd Horton,
Kempt, Hants f’o , Con. Fund,

V. M-, $5.75 і
,t.— Larg* quantities of. mackerel are 

still being caught in St. Mary'* Bay, add 
are being «hipped to Boston by ateamere 
leaving Digby and Yarmouth.

— To keep the beard frein turning 
and thus prevent the appearance 

oi age, use Buckingham'* Dye for the 
Whiskers, the best-dye made.

— The increase in the traffic earnings 
of the Canadian 'Pacific Railway for the 

eildiog Aügtist 14, showed an in
crease of $21,01*) over those for the same 
period of the previous year.

— Six or more British farm delegates 
have be*-n invited to Canada with a view 
of promoting immigration. There will be 
three representative 
tural societies, 
pool, Aug. 22nd.

— Mr. Nathan Sweeny,
Lake, Yarmouth, raised a I 
son with five lege

ofr&e

H. M., $4,
Carle ton, Ht. John, 

.North church, Hah
Falmouth,...........
WolfviUe, let Horton,.. 
Greenwich Hill, N.. Bi,.. 
Greenwich, N. 8.,'..........

Ttiattiapts. 9 7 ft '*]ВЖІТІЖЙ AND V0BBI0W.
И'*Ж)

— It is estimated that the number of 
paaeengerh carried by all the railroads 
ш the world averages six millions five 
hundred thousand a

fr*......... no СИІ
(Ю g/ WILL NEVER. DIE Є

HAS VÔM R3R ITSELF Л GQDD ГІЛЛЕ ®

Osns-Oaos.—At Greenwood, Aug. 10, 
by Elder J. E. Blakney, James Orae, of 
Milford, to Bessie Orde.-of Grey wood.

Blair-Diceso*.—At Onslow, Aug. 16, 
by Rev. M. W. Brown, Charles D- Blair, 
of Onslow, to Ruth Dickson, of Truro, 
N. 8.

Miu-kb-Folev.—At Truro, August 2Й, 
by Rev. M. W. Brown, Alonso L Miller, 
of Truro, to Maggie Foley, of Salma, 
Hants (Jo.

Lsb-Haninotox.— At Central Penn 
field, Aug. 4, by Rev. James Trimble, 
Thomas E. Lee, to Ella May Hanington, 
both of the parish of St. George.

Hinck-Patkiqvin.—At Onslow, July 
31, by Her. M. W. Brown, Henry Hinok, 
of River John, Pictou Co., to Lizzie Patn- 
quin, of North River, Col

Smith-Da vis.—At thé residence of the 
groom’s parents, Tower Hill, by Rev. F. 
S. Todd, Edward R. Smith, of Tower Hill, 
Charlotte ЄОч to Ada M. Davie, of the 
same place.

25
13 00

day. 1 <H)
— Cholera is spreading rapidly along 

4he Mediterranean port of Valencia, 
where there are ten to twelve new cases 
daily. The disease has appeared 
several villages in the Province of Тої 
and suspicious cases have been disco 
ed in Madrid.

— When Queen Victoria travels about 
England she sends a check for $5,000 for 
travelling expenses. This expense in
cludes a special train, with a pilot engine 
to test the road and all trams have 
•top for twenty minutes after she

CN1TBD STATES.
—-• The Florida orange crop 

at 2/)00,UU0, or same as last year.
— Of the six million letters at the U. 

S. dead letter office last year, 17,000 
bore no superscription whatever. 
Eighteen hundred contained money 
amounting to $35.000, and 22,000 con
tained checks, drafts, etc., amounting to 
$I5,000,(HHi. The dead letter office might 
properly be called a department for the 
protection of фгеїеа* people.

5 00
$685 14 

G. Б. Day. It came into existence twenty-three years ago in 
response to a great cry for help from mothers in 
European cities, whose children were dying from 
Cholera Infantum. From that time on NESTLE’S 
FOOD has been regarded as the safest diet and 
best preventive of Cholera Infantum and other 
Summer Complaints.

A sample will be sent to any mother mentioning 
this paper.

A Hard Corner.
The age of 30 is A hard corner for a 

an to turn, and 35 is still harder, 
feels that she is fast leaving 

her youth behind her. But there 
is no reason 4phy a woman should 
be faded and1 patte at 35, or even 
at 45. The chief cause of the early fad
ing of American women is found in the 
fact that many of them suffer from some 
form of female weakness or disease 
which robe the face of its bloom, draws 
dark circles about the eyes, brings early 
wrinkle# and sallownese, and stamps the 
face and figure with signs of ill-health. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will 

re all tbeee trouble*, will bring back 
lost gloom, and remove the pains 

and ailments which make women grow 
old before their time. Guaranteed to 
give satisfaction in every case, or price

She
es of lead і 

They sailed.
mg agri 
from Li

1-м: of Pleasant 
amb this sea- 

ami six .feet. It has 
two feet on one hind 

it to Austin & Stone, 
Boston, for a snug tittle

TH0S. LEEMING & CO.
2S $t. peter street, Montreal.

Chester Co.,fore lege, and 
He has sold і 
Nickoleon, !

is estimatedҐ '

. . — It is estimated that in all between 
175/X*),UOt) fèet of logs were rafted down 
the St. John this spring. Of this quantity, 

ted, fully 5U.00U,MM) feet were old 
logs hung up, and there was between 
125,<X*W) and 130,000,000 of this sea

I
geatbfl. That we shall be al

every individual of ou 
we can scarcely hop< 
to command the o 
operation of our bretl 
and perpetual effort 1 
we love in our special 
work in our denomim 

One thing which 
efforts at this time is 
subscription lists. Wh 
of the Mxssbnoxb AMI 
wondrous power for 
seven thousand of ou 
yet many thousands 
without this blessir 

. anxious to reach. Th 
in by every One of our ! 
by all the live workii 
sisterhood of oar chu 
time Provinces. To 1 
in this direction we n

refunded.Lynda.—At New An 
— Twenty people were killed and fifty Thomas Lynds, aged 76 

injured by a railroad smash upon the old was peace.
Colony R. R. at Quincy, Mass., on the McMui.utx.—June 23,
19th. The tram was running at about ll) rears, daughter of 
miles an hour, when the engine left the I McMullen, of Onslow, 
track, and plunged into an embankment. L*vak—After a protracted illness,
Four cars were strewn across the track. I Benjamin .Lever, of Lever Settlement, 
The foremost passenger car fell over tin- і departed this life, aged 69 years, 
rail and left the engine. London.—Al the home of her aoo, near

і Lakeville Corner, Aug. 21, Deborah, relict 
I of the late Win. London, aged 77 years. 

Her remains were laid beside her hus
band in If 

Lve

nand, August 9. 
years. His end

Libbie, aged 9 
Robert and Lucinda

— For the past week the bay and har
bor have been full -of what are called 
Silver Haddock, and good cat 
these fish have been secured by 
parties. They are said to lie very palate 
bio both when used fresh and . when 
slightly salted.

— It is reported here in political cir 
clos that the Earl of Aberdeen will sue 
ceed Lord Stanley as Governor General 
of Canada, and that the principal object 
of his visit is to study the habits and 
customs of the people and view the land 
he is to be called ppon*to govern. , '

W.H. FAULKNER,
Же. S4S MAIS STREET,

MZ02ST0T02ST, 3ST. JB.
(Stone Store opp. “Tranacrlpt" office.)

Importer an# Dealer le

Ready-made Clothing— The most remarkable city in the 
United Kteles, according to the 
eus, IS West N„,.....
tbs last osrinus it has moreaaed in popu- j 
lation 14,2Un per sent, which is the higb „ M
~ r*“ inor— •h”" Ü Z’ ! btifSte!’ t‘

were dot H#e was in

[.per liage town, Queens Co. 
-At North River, Colchester 

the. beloved wife of

OENT’S FURNISHINO OOODt.

An Elegant and Welt-selected Stock always 
on hand. Our Specialties are

Hats, Caps, and Fnr Goods.

ПЕus —At Nortl
e« raie oi moreaae shown by any place. 2*i Jana, the bewveu wup oi
This marvellou* rau •>( gmwih м es l’aniel Lywls. hhe was not afraid to die. 
t-lateed by the foot that there were Mot! Her lo rod she knew
any people there in |мж), and iu site wm ebe wee $o««g to be with Him. Our 
a howling Wilderness •‘•Ч* wife and loving

-ewe- mother. J large circle of relatives and
_____ friends mourn (heir loss

— The St. Andrews ice men are now 
engaged in shipping large quantities of 
this article. Chameook ice ha* achieved 
a reputation in the New York market 
and is much sought alter. But th 
have not yet reached the point to which 
it was expected they would get by thi* TRICYCLES !

the Sal Crag- Joe *••>*._ Al Onslow. May 21, Rebecca, 
the beloved wife of J. Iі. Johnson, aged 
7V years. Sister Johnson waa a mtuiit 
eot member of the Onslow West Baptist 
• bureh. Hem was a quiet, humble, 

і Christian Ufa. The ootumtations of the " 
hem '• Bhwsed are the 

that die in the lord. "
KaskMAS—At Greenfield, August 8, 

after a lingeries illness. Jane, beloved 
wife of Richard Freruivn, and daughter 
ot Joseph shankie, of Hubtiard « Cove. 
The de.-eased was a member of the

— The Hi* d’Or Ume Company, which ! ’ _ ~ _ ,
has been carrying on the luan-itactunny . 6,e r*^u 1 $*1
of linn- at Marble Mountain, has just in farm» lion relative to
completed the txmatrqctioii of their we '''ЧР
ос і patent draw kite I bis odn.pe,,* is . 1 bas a marks.I uuprovemant

■roducing 1,54*) bbla. per deek, and j “* lh# «*^diUori of th* crop during j - .
demand for'its grodnot t* аім>1 August, with a pm*|»e<it of still further . .

UI6 company will erect more kilns at an ‘'“pmvement, but Hi* oondltiori over 
early date:—Snrlh ВшЛлет Herald tbe wbo,# I’revwoa •• not up to the
- Th. М-І». d.,.. ihm« ! *!ГУ .
л Imi tMitifi*! thnl lb. It.hlhnuM* - i !.. 1 I J- ,

JJ. (OUll, d»tro,«l I,, li,r u.1 1„ит7 л7їи.7з”
Th. li.bt -M mwl b, lb. Пешшіос 
government in 1871 and lias proved oi A*«>*ft, 87 2- 
great service to sti-aiuers utilising the і ( arleton, H2.2.
Straits of Belle isle to ami from Kngland 1 hrolotte, 71.
It will hardly be possible to reconstruct Gloucester, 72. 
the lighthouse More next spring. j ЇУ’в1'

— A carload of home* arrived at и1!и1ц^ мд
j H-W-fce-.UA

n. Who are now in Kpringhili, are go 1 A «dculation baee.1 u 
to work and men who have left the ventage, and the respect 

town are returning. Word has been seiy^j tbe roveral oountien 
to Pugwash, f'ap<, Breton and other 

• place* by under manager Swift, request- ! 8 w 
mp the men to return lo work. The coal 
pickers went to work Friday. The mans 
gore hope to have everything in full
working order by the nji-ldle of the ■ ,n tbie connection it may tie interest 
week. I *ng to stock raisers and others, to know’
- Crop report, covering th. nrorinc. r1" tb« ooodittoi, of ,h. МГП nvl oat

o! Vourio, lut. tbftt ШІ «,d .brio, і та."* “g.* п,иЛ. .SutM “ 
wheat, !«,!«,, ran., ш, i„,l hl, «Jy low. Th« would .|>p..r to u, lic.U 
.hove th. a»;^. m ,4m acre and f‘~ "^‘’oo to toa corn a.ul.bto 
it, qtiatit,.- '"."If" fr,°f, l^‘ ,"f f
tbioughout Cthe province, an-і much m1, 11 probable that lee<f of all kinds
pain I,a. toroa.ly.Ln gatb.-rral, r.rt».
coming east from Manitoba say that no Г° P 1 P U ,,gb|‘ . 
ailequate idea of the' enormous croi.s «! . ghaa. n . 1-і drin,

,i IbeNoith.WMt can bo ained Mcopl by I ‘ boorelar, for Agmulturr 
ing them

і prove an immense yield if harvesting 
weather is favorable,
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'•reenfiakl Baptist church, and died 
I lust mg In her Saviour, leaving a bus 
bend-end four children to mourn their

Whs At Greenfield, August 15, of eu?tebff^5jj^«*

ij.imptmn, Beasia May, wife of .Stewart whSita* wlth^bber'VSX***' ^ 
**# daughter of Wm. and Mary We are Agenta for Ho-( rl.br»t~,i Brsnifi.rj 

inf: A mwubff of the Greenfield Bl(*yclee. Send Sc. sUmp for vaUloeuea

''‘•“ЗЮ*
sunlmry, 74.
\ lAtih-ia, '.Hi 
Wealiuorland, 75,1 j|u 
Y ork

To those who are 
find a large number o 
—we wish to say th 
adjust account*, for [ 
in a way so satis facte 
pleasure in the tram 

Active agencies w 
as possible for t 

of the purposes here

V Wiu. oorreepon

Wi

Beptial church, 
leave A favorite

she died trusting in 
Uxtof ouretiiler’e may 

■ipon Hies* lier 1 be found in.Psalms 17: 15, ‘‘As for me, 1 
live ost product і Will behold Thy face in righteousness 1 
makes the per «ball U- satisfied when 1 awake with Thy 
the l'n>vine*, as likrorha "

acreage in crop 
'ed a substantial 

*own to oat*

C. E. BURNHAM 4 SON
8* à 85 Charlotte 81.,81. John, 8. B.

tag* of con 
hole, 76.2.

report on Un- 
tilled in July show, 

uction in the breadth

dttion for
Bheero**.—At the Hospital, Mt. John, 

Aug. 23, Elisa, beloved wife of Jae. Red
stone, in the 4Hth year of her age. She 
professed religion when young, in her 
native place, New Maryland, York Co., 
After her marriage ah* removed to Stud- 
holm; Kings Co. She had been in poor 
health for the last six years, and after 
trying several physician», came to St. 
John, hoping to get relief. Failing to 
receive any benefit, she gradually sank, 
and on Saturday, at 10 p. m., closed her 
eyes in death. Her end was peace. She 
hail maintained a steadfast Christian 
course. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
five daughters and two sons to mourn the 
lose of an affectionate wife and mother, 
beside many relatives and friends May 
the Lord graciously sustain the bereaved 
family і* the prayer of the writer.

(Intelligencer please copy.)
PatTkn—Stephen Fatten was a very 

"devoted and useful member of the 
t church at llebron, Yarmouth Co. 

early life, under the ministrations of the 
late Fathers Harris Harding, Wm. Bur
ton ami Rev. A. V. Dimock, he was led, 
in a secret way, to make hit peace with 
God. But-it was in a revival of marked 
power which was enjoyed by the Second 
Baptist church, now the Hebron church, 
in the spring of. 1855, tinder the pastor 
ate of the Uev.~W.lj. Goucher, that he 
was led to make a public profession of 
his faith in Christ’s own appointed way. 
His business as a travelling salesman 
gave him to be intimately known in the 
counties of Digby, Yarmouth and 8hel 
borne ; and wherever known be was al
ways welcome and respected, 
business trials and family afflictions were 
the mean* in his ripening days of bring 
mg him into higher and holier fellowship 
rod oommudioo with the Lord and His 
people. For several years he has been 
in failing health. As he was on the road 
returning to his home, he was stricken 
with partial paralysis, on the 13th of 
August. He was carried by

by the wayside la Argyle, 
where he was kindly oared for, for a few 
hours, till his last change came. He re
cognised the approach of the messenger, 
rod saisi in bis own oharac tens tie way, 
“My Father has been journeying with me (

The
z

( RANDALL'S OLQTUme I UNION CITY HOTEL,
' EMPORIUM, Dure'* lo. і» кіп» st„ at. John, ». a., 
Illoek. Gorrish Street Cun tom ! innuwne*1. i.>vn,ir.,,mi.« „uuir c.„-

—, .. . . , | I trallr lorsted ett Market Hqu*r*i. lxitwevn
Г alluring neatly.ml promptly Й&?5'у1ЙГА;ЇЙ1"Мн,»!В:
done. A full line of Heady- wafa iron, either, liassent гшмпа. FUS».

. , -, im^cteau Іичіа. <і(*мІІ*І>Іе. No раї їм «pared
rrtade V lolhlllir AlWaVHOn band 1,1 biaRa ail oom*.rlaMe an.I l.-el at home.

° - Va I on ua. Prteea low and good fare.
NOBLE CRANDALL,

Windsor. N.
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for the year is 
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— All who suffer from coughs, colds, 
-italien of the bronchial tube*, or 

Ul tendency to consumption, will find in 
Wl, Dr. XVtstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry a 

remedy as sgreeat-le to the palate as ef
fectual in removing disease. The Balaam 
i* a pleasant, safe, powerful and speedy 
remedy ; it is a remedy that oures»

THE KEY TO GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEBILITATED[ill] HEALTH,— In the recent report of the IliauI 
am >• iJoiumissioner of Maasachueett*. we 
find these words: “ Insurance that doe.

lear at any price. Insur . 
beyond the need* of 

saiety i* an unjust burden. That sy 
is the beat which combines safety with 
the uiтішиш of co*t." Wm. T. Standen, 
New York, Knottier high authority, in a 
report on the system of the Dominion 
.Safety Fund life Association, St. John. 
N. B„ says —“It combines the least 

e cost with the greatest degree of

Unlofiks all tho 
clogt-ed secretions
of tlis Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and Blood, carry-

_________________  ing off all humors
andirtnuritieefroi 

'.heentire system,correcting Acidity, 
.nd curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
:ict Headache, Constipation, 

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin. 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Bneum. Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purifies and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous humor*, from a com
mon Pimple to the won.t Scrofulous

ІЯИИІ] WHEN SOLID MEAT CAN

NOT BE DIGESTED,

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE IS

В to“ії!
-hat
i* M iers Harris 

Rev. A. V. *Itiontalns all the duIHUow* elements of Prims Beef In a form, that ran be *a»ll$ 
digested by the weakest etomeoh.

health Is still such ea 
ansisiy, yet the late

fa vo
в.,
eibl

being ooasidered slq 

— lace raoM Gi 
Ihvorad the other d< 
from Prof. J. B. Hall 
mal school, Truro, 
turned from Garmon 
greater portion of th 
tin, where he has be* 
of study. He has ah

О КЛ t.KUTKNliEHH addremed to the under 
•'Sued and endorsed “Tender for Hoisafety.”

— Ship building is
ore Mr. lisrnl,,.! IS b 

woodboat at Two River*. At Satnl Hiver, 
E. 1 White i* building a schooner. At 
Apple River a heavy milling business u 
beu-if done and an immense quantity of 
lumber being sawed At Advocate liar 
bor there are two ywU being built. At 
Spencer’s Island ÏV Messrs Eaten are 
building a large vessel. Л t Eaten ville a 
vessel was launched last week. At 
Ward's Brook a schooner is under con 

At Katcbford « Ш

ь niter next, for the construction or a Hot 
W «ter Heating Apparatu* at the KrederlcU.i.,
N K. l*Ovt Ufll.-e, Ac., Building.

Han* and -[м‘г.1 ii.'siioiih can te'fcen and 
n.rrn of U nder and all neeeesary Information 
obtelned at thi. Lb-pari in fill and at tht office
гльГА «las e-

Pe.sons tendering are notified that tender» 
w . .Ч21, ^ woidifered unless made oo the 
actual etirnsJ l,,,Pplle<l- *od *>«ned with their 

Еалії tender must lie accompanied by an 
accepted bank chs.|ae, made payable to the 
order ofttae Honorable the Mlulaterof Public 

, ‘.’£k\e<ïï“ Ul nv" v»r rent, of the amount 
o1 til# tender, which will be forfelteil tf ibv 
pe.,.,y.deelln,‘14 enti-r Inti» a contract when '■ailed upon to do eo, or if he fall to complete 
the work contracted tor. If ttie tender be not ... 
accepted the cheque will be returned.
ttete^rt^r аду teWnd..r b” bOU“d V' S,<M'Pt wl

brisk oo the Parrs . 1

1

PI1HIFIE8
CLEAN8E8

*His severe
m
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:
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ONLY 

A COUGH"
has brought many 
lo untimely graves. 

' What Is a cough? 
The lung*, tlirusyor

POT*,Bi
PAHS,І with the gerpose 

much valuable Inton 
the German system 
Hall is enthusiastic : 
German school sysl 
tiyyheory and рпм 
haro there attained i 
has aoaroaly yet be* 
country. Aa a

OIL Cl.OTlIEN, 
PAINT#,

Kerr has a schooner well nigh 
pleled. At Diligent River another 
schooner is being built 
at brook ville.

1 ANYTHING,
EVERYTHING.

ffirbm attacked by a
cold, nature sounds an 

sierra-belt telling where the disease 
lies. Wisdom auggiwu •• TIIY 

WI star'* Balaam at WIU Cherry ; " 
It has cured tbousaods of paraots.

his friendsand still another

S ^BUY A PACKAGE. TRY IT. IT’S GOOD.

IsaW. b Kisi. «Сії

A. OOltKH,.

.*ї3у№йга*глкїї:Dcpartm mt of public Works, J 
Uttawa, Wh August, 1*. { : K

I

NOTHING LIKE IT.
MR. JO A В SCALES, of Toronto, wtHbbi “A short time ego 

I waa suffering from Kidney Complaint and Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lame Back ; in fact, I was completely 

prostrated and suffering Intense pain. While in this state a friend 
recommended me to try a bottle of Northrop * Lynas'i Vege
table Discovery. I used one bottle, and the permanent manner
in hloh it has cured and made a new man out of me is such
that I cannot withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude."

WONDERFUL CURES.
Т7ЧЖ THIRTY YEARS. — Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
J1 Works, Toronto, says ; “ For about thirty years I have doctored 

for Liver Con8plaint and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
the benefits X have received from this medicine are Such that I 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude. It acts imme
diately upon the Liver, and its good effects are noticed at once. 
As a Dyspepsia remedy I don't think it can be equalled.”

INDISPUTABLE
EVIDENCE.

t TARDKNKD AND ENLARGED LIVER. — Mrs. H. Hall, 
JTX Nevarlno, N.T., writes; “For уеапИі have been troubled 

.Complaint. The doctors said my Live* was 
I was troubled with Dlaalnem, Pain In 

my Right Shoulder, Constipation, and gradually losing flash all 
the time.

Ith U
hardened and enlarged.

All food soured on my stomach, even with th# closest 
of three physician A but 

did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of Nertlkrep * 
1.уаав*а V«gmklr4R»rovrry, and it affords me much pleasure 
to inform you thayf * bkqeflt I hare received from It Is far beyond 
my expectation. A feel better now than I have done for years.”

attention to diet I was under the care
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